Dear Superintendent,
This request is being made pursuant to General Laws c. 66 §10 of the Massachusetts public
records law {Public Records Law). I am requesting that I be provided with a copy of the
following records:
Settlement agreements entered into by your School District with parents and
guardians, from January 1, 2011 through today, relative to the provision of
special education services and/or educational placement(s) for students with
disabilities, redacted of all personally identifying information
I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies of these agreements. If you expect
costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. Please note that Public Records
Access Regulations mandate that search and segregation time must be assessed at the lowest
hourly rate of an individual in the School District's office, and may not include attorney's fees.
See SPR16/277 Determination ofthe Supervisor of Records {May 19, 2016).
Please also note that when the School District segregates exempt material from the responsive
records, I must receive a separate written explanation, with specificity, how a particular
exemption applies to each record or each portion of a record. To meet the specificity
requirement, you must not only cite an exemption, but must also state why the exemption
applies to the withheld or redacted portion of the responsive record. See SPR16/277
Determination of the Supervisor of Records (May 19, 2016}. Please include this information
along with your response.
As you are aware, the public records law requires you to provide me with a written response
within 10 calendar days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing.
Very truly yours,
l, Digitally signed by Jorge Manuel Teixeira

Jorge Manuel Teixeir,a' ~~~~~~S,o=TSA,ou=TWIC,cn=JorgeManuel
··

Date: 2016.10.11 2o:o1 :s3 -04'oo·

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
William Francis Galvin, Secretary of the Commonwealth
Public Records Division
Shawn A Williams
Supervisor ofRecords

May 19,2016
SPR16/277

Mt. Michael J. Joyce, Esq.
Legal Counsel for the Marlborough Public Schools
Nuttall, Macavoy & Joyce, P.C.
Marshfield Professional Center
I 020 Plain Street, Suite 270
Marshfield, MA 02050

Dear Attorney Joyce:
I have received the petition
appealing the March 31, 2016 written,
response of the Town of Marlborough- Public Schools (School District) to a request for public
records. G. L. c. 66 § 10(b); see also 950 C.M.R. 32.08(2). Specifically,
requested
Schools
a copy of all settlement agreements entered into by the Town
with parents and guardians, from January 1, 2010 through January 30,2016, relative to the
provision of special education placement(s) for students with disabilities, redacted of all
personally identifiable information. In my prior determination, I ordered the School District to
revise its March 1, 2016 written, good faith estimate provided to
See SPR16/182
Determination of the Supervisor of Records (March 23, 2016). The School District
with a revised estimate, and-llltlllappealed. As Legal Counsel for the School
you petitioned this office for reconsideration of my March 23, 2016 determination.
In my March23, 2016 determination, I ordered the School District to revise its written,
good faith estimates by revising the number of hours assessed for segregation and the hourly rate
of $215 for a review and segregation of exempt material by the School District's Legal Counsel.
For the reasons stated below I find the School District has complied with a portion of my order.
With respect to fees assessed at the Legal Counsel's hourly rate, I respectfully decline to reverse
my prior findings.

School District has complied with my March 23 order to revise the segregation time and rate
In its March 1 written, good faith estimate, the School District mistakenly assessed the
task of segregation/redaction twice in its estimate, believing that segregation and redaction were
separate tasks. the School District was ordered to revise the number of hours for segregation.
Its revised estimate assesses six (6) hours to segregate exempt material from the responsive
records at the hourly rate of $24.60, the lowest paid hourly rate of School District supp01i.staff. I
One Ashburton Place, Room 1719, Boston, Massachusetts 02108 · (617) 727-2832 · Fax (617) 727-5914
www.sec.state.ma. us/ pre
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find that the School District is now in compliance with my determination regarding revision of
number of hours for segregation and hourly rate.

The School District failed to comply with my order to revise the charges for Legal Counsel
The School District has revised the hourly rate from the School District's Legal Counsel
of two hundred fifteen dollars ($215.00) per hour for segregation time to twenty-four dollars and
sixty cents ($24.60), the hourly rate of School District support staff. However, as School District
Legal Counsel you have asked this office for reconsideration to allow the use of your $215
hourly rate to conduct a legal review ofthe records after segregation of exempt materials, and
prior to disclosure to~- In your April1, 2016 letter, you state, "[T]he Supervisor's
opinion that the District cannot charge for legal review of the documents to ensure proper
redaction, would essentially force the District to pay for legal counsel's review of the responsive
documents, but not be able to pass that cost on to the requester. Such an unfunded mandate is in
contravention of the Public Records Law."
Furthermore, you object to the Supervisor's finding that the hourly rate of Legal Counsel
is not reasonable. You write that the School District is represented in all legal matters of and
relating to special education, student services and student records laws by private counsel. You
believe the rate billed by counsel for all legal matters is the lowest rate of an individual capable
of performing a legal review, and is less than the amount determined to be "per se reasonable"
for counsel in the Boston Metropolitan area by the Appeals Court of Massachusetts in 2011. As
support you cite a 2011 insurance defense case in which a $225.00 per hour rate for attorney's
fees billed in that case were found to be reasonable. N. Sec. Ins. Co., Inc. v. R. H. Realty Trust,
2011 WL 362213 (Mass. App. Ct. February 8, 2011).
Your statement that the Supervisor's order to revise the hourly rate assessed by Legal
Counsel would leave the School District without any recourse in recovering costs for legal
services from a requester for a public records request is a misinterpretation of the purpose of
assessing fees under the Public Records Law. A requester should not pay a premium to obtain
public records. A citizen requesting records ought not bear the brunt of the fees assessed by
outside counsel for review of records responsive to a public records request.
The Public Records Access Regulations (Regulations) mandate that search and
segregation time must be assessed at the lowest hourly rate of the individual capable of
performing the search and/or segregation. Please note, reviewing records in order to segregate
exempt material is a task that is naturally built into the time assessed for "segregation" at the
lowest hourly rate of an individual in the School District's office. I affirm my determination that
the $215.00 per hour rate is unreasonable in the context of a public records request.
Counsel's example of a court finding of reasonable attorney's fees in a private-sector
civil litigation matter, has no bearing on the tenets of the Public Records Law and reasonableness
of fees that may be assessed to the public at large. The Regulations state that the fee for search
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and segregation is not assessed for the individual who is available or that the government entity
chooses to taken on the task. I decline to reverse my prior finding, and again order the School
District to revise the hourly rate for Legal Counsel. If the School District insists that Legal
Counsel review the records after segregation, the cost should not be passed through to a
requester.·
Conclusion

Whereas, the School District has revised its written, good faith estimate for segregation
time, including the hourly rate, I find that the School District is in compliance with the directives
in my March 23, 2016 administrative order.
However, I also find that the School District is still not in compliance with the
Regulations regarding a fee of two (2) hours at the hourly rate of $215.00 for legal review.
Accordingly, the School District is hereby ordered to revise its estimate by eliminating the
charges for two hours of time at $215.00 for legal review, within ten (10) days of this order, and
provide
with the revised estimate in a manner consistent with this order, the Public
Records Law and its Regulations.
Furthermore, when the School District segregates exempt material from the responsive
records,
must receive a separate written explanation, with specificity, how a
particular exemption applies to each record or each portion of a record. To meet the specificity
requirement a custodian must not only cite an exemption, but must also state why the exemption
applies to the withheld or redacted portion of the responsive record. A copy of any responses
must be provided to this office. It is preferable to send an electronic copy of this response to this
office at pre@sec.state.ma.us.
To assist in responding to requests for public records, I advise the School District to
review our publication, A Guide to the Massachusetts Public Records Law. This document is
available on the Internet,' free of charge, at http://www.sec.state.ma.us/pre/prepdf/guide.pdf.
Attorneys on my staff are available during regular business hours to answer general questions
regarding the Public Records Law. In addition, members of my staf will visit a records
custodian in person to conduct training workshops on the Public R cords Law upon request.
Please contact my office directly at the telephone nu
r elow r further infonnation.

cc:

LlNCOLN•SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
390'LINCOLN ROAD
SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 01776·1409
TELEPHONES:

RHONDA TAFT-FARRELL, Eo. D.

(978) 443·9961 X 2365

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES

(781) 259-9527 X 2385
FAX: (978) 443-0118
EMAIL: RHONDA_TAFT·FARRELL@LSRHS.NET

~· •t1.uliWi;M t

December 18, 2012
RE: Settlement Agreement
De a~·•••

(

Enclosed is a clean copy of the original settlement agreement signed on behalf of
your son~ and two copies of the revisions. Please sign or initial the page with
the revisions and return one to this office. Your husband's signature is also
requested since he signed the original document. The second copy is for your file. I
hope tha~continues to be successful at the Forman School.
Best wishes for the holiday season.
Sincerely,

Rhonda Taft-Farrell, Ed.D.
Director of Student Services

RE:

Settlement Agreement (Revision)

1.
Except as provided herein, the parties agree that following the conclusion of the regular
2014-2015 school year, the Parents shall hold Lincoln Sudbury harmless against any and all
future claims for educational services of any ldnd, including but not limited to tuition, related
services, transportation, or transitional planning services. Any future placements or services of
any kind following that date shall be the sole responsibility of the Parents.

2.
In the unlikely event that
suffers a catastrophic and/or unant~!J{~tMlte!IW!i~.
injury, prior to the conclusion of the 2014-2015 school year, the part~Jlgre~6
'~il
TEAM shall reconvene in a timely manner to develop an IEP for him ccltl~tiii.·.mlffii~'!l!':"-tl:l!l
educational needs. Under such circumstances, Lincoln Sudbury would continue to provide . . .._
with educational services until he graduates or turns twenty-two, in accordance with applicable
law.

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL illGH SCHOOL

(
Rhonda Taft-Farrell, Ed.D
Director, Student Services

Parent o

Date

LINCOLN·SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
390 LINCOLN ROAD
SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 01776·1409
TELEPHONES:

(978") 443·996 t
(78 1) 259-9527
FAX: (978) 443·8824
WEBSITE: WWW,LSRHS.NET

October 15, 2012
RE: Settlement Agreement

(

D

Enclosed iii a copy of the agreement signed on behalf of your son
The draft
revision that I gave you when we met was in response to your comments on page 2
J"egarding item #7.
I hope this provides the context your attorney is seeking.
Sincerely,

t=ftcz:~-~
Director of Student Services

J

,

~~J!(~'

'•)

.

L!NCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

DJ~V

1 / ~ ~b .,r.·1
'1j

390 Ll NCOLN ROAD
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~\

SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 0!776-!409

J~
~ v . ..

(

i'ELEPHDNES:

JoANNE: S. DELANEY

{978) 443~996 f X2385

DIRECTOR Of' STUDENT SERVICES

(781) 259~952.7 X2.385
FAX (978) 443-0118

e-mail: ionnne_delaney@lsrhs.net·

THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL
. DISTRICT
. .
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
1bis Agreement is entered into by and between.

Sudbury Regional School District ("Lincoln-Sudbriry" or "the District"). In consideration of the
settlement of this matter, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
.

(

.

~-

parties agree as follows:
.

~

1. .

1bis Settlement Agreement covers the 2012-2013, 2013-2014, and 2014-2015

school yearS only.
2.

Forthe specified three-year period, LincolncSudbury agrees to pay $50,400 per

year toward~ition at the Forman School, in Litchfield, Conn¢<;ticut ("Forman
~ ~:&:if~?;
School"). Payment will be made directly to the Forman School. v -·,,,c:'' '.,; · · ·• ·

..

. .. .

.

.

3.

.

.

.

All other costs associated with

.

:.

.•' ·. ..

. _·}.i'd~·.:~·:.~~·.:.-

.

.

placement at the "Forman School, including

transportation, fee·s, and any tuition costs in excess of $50,400, shall be borne by the Parents .

,

.

4.

·Parents agree tb sign and fully accept the proposed IEP, dated 8/27/2012.-

4/08/2013, developed by Lincoln-Sudbury and attached hereto. For the rem.ainder of the 20122013 school year, a!J well as the 2013:2014 and2014-2015 school years, Lincoln-Sudbury will
· adillinistratively develop IEPs, with illput from the Fonnan School, which shall cross-reference

1

.

(

this Settlement Agreement. Lincoln-Sudbury will administratively develop and propos~w
IEPs in lieu of reconvening the Team. Accor~(\~ the. parties mutually agree to waive Team
.

.

.

. ·.

Meetings for
. annual review
. and IEP development during the 2012-2013, 2013-2014, and 2014- .
~

2015 school years.
5.

The parties mutuaJ!'l<l'r to waive the three (3) year re-evaluation

o••11

due

inappro:Ximatel}' April of20i5.

6.

In the event that-. ceases to attend th~ Forman School before theconclusio~

of the 2014-20.15 s~hool year, for any reason, the· parties agree that Lincoln-SudburY shall .
reconvene the Team aB soon as possible. The Team shall propose a new placement forti& In
the event of a dispute regarding Lincoln-Sudbury's proposal for placement, both parties. agree to
proceed promptly to the Bureau of Special Education Appeals to resolve such placement dispute.
(

Pending resolution of such dispute,-placement pending appeal shall be identi:fiedas the
placement most recently proposed by the Lincoln-Sudbury Team.·

have ne fmi:hgr responsibility f ! J r - edueatiemtl s&viees, v;hcihel: or not -

a.

receives a

· In the event that there is a material and substantial change in the nature of ·

,_dis~bilit)r or current diagnos~j.at continued pl~cement at the ·
Forman School is no longer appropriate, the Parents shall notifY Lincoln-Sudbury,
and the Te~reconvene to determine appropriate services forlll•&
8.

(

This Agreement is for the purposes of settlement only. It does not constitute an

· admission by Lincoln-Sudbury tha{the Forman.School is the least restrictive environment in
.

~

2

.

(

wbich• •llcmi receive a free and appropriate education, nor does it reflect an understanding
that Lincoln-Sudbury is not capable of providing··~- with a free and appropriate public
education.
9.

This Settlement Agreement is contingent upori Lincoln-Sudbury ·remaining the
~rof~a:r=Latical!y andfiscai!y responsible for. . .ll.s education, subject to the

sohool

provisions ofM.G.L., c. 71B, § 5; 603 CMR28.10; and case law from the Bureau of Special
Education Appeals interpreting those provisions.
10.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agree1p.ent, and except to enforce

the ter~s Agreement; the parties her~by remise,. release, and forever discharge eac)l other
from any and all debts, demands, actioris, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equity.

(

(including claims by the Parents for payment. ofatt<Jrneyslll!ll!

any other costs and/or

I

..I
damages), concerning the provision of educational, special educational, extended school year,
transition, compensatory and related services to,. . . .
11.

Except as otherwise required by law, the parties agree that the

as·

te~s Settle~ent Agreement shall rem~ential and shall ~ot be
disclosed by them or by their agents, employees, servants, or attori:JIIJ H\!Jany third party, except

well as all the

to their respective counsel, financial advisors, and the Forman School. The parties further agree
that this Agreement shall

not form part o,f'·• • • official student record, as "n~~

lS

maintained by the District. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge and agree
that the Pare~out breach of this Agreement: may indicate that:••• is erirolled at the·
Forman School and shall, in response to any inquiry by a third party,.-state that the dispute has
(

been arriicab1y resolved to the mutUal satisfaction of both parties.
'

·.-

3

12.

The parties to ,this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which have or might accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L., c. 30A, 71,
71B, 76; 20 U.S.C. §1400 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. §1983; the Americans with Disabilities Act; and
Section 5 04 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
13.

Tbis Settlement Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a writing

signed by all parties. This Settlement Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of
the parties and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.
14..

If any provision of this Settlement Agreement shall be held invalid or

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, all of the remaining portions of this
Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect. ·
15.

(

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln-Sudbury, and it is intende4 to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

Date:·

Parent, Individually and on behalf of

Date:

and on behalf of
her son,

....

Joanne Delaney, Director of Student Se Ices,
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(
4

LINCOJ:,N PUBIJC SCHOOLS
BALLFIELD ROAD

LINCOLN, MAsSACHUSETTS 01773
781-259-9403 • FAX: 781-259-9246
spowers@ Jinenet.org.

Stephanie Powers
Administrator fof Student. Services

· This Agreement is entered into by and betweenllll• •lliii!IWand lWIIIMiii!IB, the
parents ofl-lllil!llll!!!•(, (the "Parents") and

('~'il!ll."),

and the Lincoln Public S,chools

("Lincoln") and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School ("LSRHS").
Vi!HEREAS 111111 is a student with disabilities who is eligible for special education
.

~-

services;

WHEREAS there is a dispute between the Parties regarding iSI!IIIllplace:ment and·

(

services for the 2010-201land the201l-2012 school years.
NOW THEREFORE, in cimsidetation of the settlement of this matter, aiJd in
consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:

1.

The Agreement represents settlement of all claims that exist at the present time

·between the Parties .regarding th.e special ed11cation and related services that Lincoln ·is to
providethe Student for the 2010-2011 and the 2011-2012 school years, including the
summers of2010 and 2011, whilel8ililis a student at the Hiilside School and only if he is a
student at-the Hillside School. Parents acknowledge that they waive any claims ·against
Lincoln

o~ LSRHS that either they or lli!IIJ may hf)v~ concerning the provision of special

education and related services through the 2010-2011 and the 2011-2012 school years;.
including the summers of 201 0 and 2011.
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I

2.

The Parties acknowledge t h a t - is a five day residentiat student who is parentally-

placed at the Hillside School for the.2010-20.11 and 2011-2012 school ye;rrs, said placement
being funded in part by the parents.

3. For the 2010-2011 school year, Lincoln and the Parents agree to share the tuition costs as
follows:
$20,000.
all remaining tuition and/or fees and costs

Lincoln
Parents

. These are the only educational services Lincoln will fund for . •lllf.,during the term ·of the
.

.

agreement. All additional costs including but not limited to tuition at the Hillside school and
(

transportation shall be the sole responsibility of the parents. Lincoln's obligation will

(

terminate on August 31, 20 11.

4.

·For the 2011~2012 school year, LSRHS ill).d the Parents agree to share the tuition costs

as follows:
LSRHS
Parents

$20,000 ..
all remaining tuition and/or fees and costs

These are the only educatiqnal services LSRHS Will fund for lliJiduring the term of the
agreement. All additional costs including but not limited to tuition at the Hillside school and
transportation shall be.the sole responsibility of the parents. LSRHS's obligation will
terminate on August 31,2012.

\
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5.

Lincoln's and LSRHS's obligation to make payments is dependent upon

!.

documentation that

6.

attended Hillside SchooL

. Lincoln's and LSRHS 's obligation to make payments to the Parent is dependent upon

. documentation of tuition payment to the Hillside SchooL. Docum:entation reflecting payment
will be submitted to Lincoln on the 30th of the month during the 2010-2011 school year and to
. LSRHS on the 30th of the month dmi~g the 2011-2012 school ye~

7.

The Parties agree to waive a Team Meeting and the development of an IEP for the

2010-~011

(
(

8.

and 2011-2012school years.

Should -withdraw ~r otherWise cease to attend the Hillside School during the

. 2010-2611 or the 2011-2012 school year for whatever.~eason and Lincoln or LSRHS remains
. the school district responsible for •l!il&educational placement, the Parties agree to convene

.tllliifs IEP Team within ten (1 0) school da.Ys to develop an IEP for him which offers a free,
appropriate, public education i~ the lease restrictive environment

9.

The Parties agree that • •l's IEP TEAM shall convene no later than May 30,2012

to develop an IEP for • •lfor the 2012-2013 school year.

10.

In the event that Lincoln or LSRHS convenes 1181's Team pmsuant to either

paragraph 8 or 9 above, the Parents will provide Lincoln and LSRHS with copies of all
records, progress reports, assessments, screenings and observations and other relevant ·
information regarding.JIBI's educational performance durmg the tinie he was .emolled at
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the Hillside School that have not been previously provided to Lincoln and LSRHS.

11.

Lincoln and LSRHS's obligations pursuant to this Agreement shall be dependent on

Mlll!llcontinuing to attend Hillside School and

continuing to reside in Lincoln, subject
v

to the provisions ofM.G.L. c. 71B, §5.

12.

Parents waive any claim to.attorneys' fees and costs up to and including the date of

signing this agreement; except as otherwise stated herein.

13.

Except as otherwise provided in this-Agreement, and except to enforce the terms of

this Agreement, the parties hereby release and forever discharge each other from all debts,
(

demandS, actions, causes of action, suits, 1iabilities, claims of procedural vioiations, and any

I
and all claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equjty, including claims
for payment of attorney's fees and any other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision
of sp~cial education and related services to -through the date of the execution of this
Agreement. The parties understand. and acknowledge that they are waiving specific ri'ghts .
which accrue to them and to--pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A and 71 B, th.e Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 197J, and the Arnericail.s
with Disabilities Act.

14.

This· Agreement shail not constitute an admission by either of the Parties regarding

any of the issues which may h:we been in dispute between them: The Parties enter into this.
Agreement fot settlement purposes only ..

··· ..
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15.

Parents acknowledge that theyhave each read this entire Agreement, and have signed

this
with full
. Agreement voluntarily
.

un~~~~~ing of its terms, and without any further
.
.

.

inducements or promises except as set for. herein.

16.

Thls Agreement is the entire agieementbetWeen the Parties and is intended to take

··.effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by both Parties. This Agreement shall be
executed in duplicate by the Parties. Each executed Agreement shall be considered an
original.

17.

···~ertiJfy that they are the parents

with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on their own

• •l.sbehalf.. Stephanie Powers ce~-the n.ullluu>L.l<UUl·
for Lincoln with full power and ·authority to sign this Agreement on behalf of the Lincoln
Public School. JoanneDelaney certifies that she is the Special Education Administrator for
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School with full power and authority t.o sign. this Agreement ·
on behalf of the for Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School.

18.

This Agreement and all of the" terms of settlement of this dispute shall be confidential .

and the parties and their attorneys will·maintain the confidentiality of this settlement in the
specific-and general-terms thereof No disclosure ofthe facts· or terms of the settlement or
Agreement may be inade or caused to be made by any

party or their attorneys to any person or

entity except as follows: (a) as required in order to enforce the terms of the Agreement, and

(b) to anyone with a need to know such information according to app1icablerules, regulations
or statutes, including the DESE, D.MR, school personnel, and any other public officials who

_.Page 5 of 6 ·

must process or approve this Agreement and any payments made hereunder. The parties and
i:heir attorneys may make the following statements ,• • • attends Hillside School and the
·underlying dispute in this case has been resolved in a manner satisfactory to all parties."

~'-'S~\'>~ ~. "'--~ io o::u-~
OJ:_~~{~ -h ~~"-'-':.; 'f-\)J\~ ~ ~"--a-· ~. \2__~

J?Qfvd;r

C.""'-'h._

..

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in two
.

---~

.

(2) duplicate originals as indicated below.

f'7

(

Date

1.'

LINCOLN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

8~o.&; o, ?,;.~.pm

ctfr+/t6

· Stephanie Powers
Date ·
Administrator for Student Services
Lincoln Public Schools

LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

J:;;.a"'
~· JA.e· {a<Y;t
oanne Delaney
. D e

9/IJ!/to

Special Educ;ation Administrator
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School

I
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ANDLINCOLNSUDBURYREGIONALSCHOOL
DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
Tills Agreement is entered into by and between

and

(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,~hereinafter
and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury").
In consideration of the settlement of tills matter in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the
mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

Tills Settlement Agreement covers the regular 2012-2013, and 2013-2014 school

years. For tills period, the parties agree tha~s placement at Landmark School shall be

•

funded as follows: Lincolii Sudbury shall fund the day portion ofll!!illl' s placement at
Landmark School from January 28, 2013 through the last day of the regular school year in June,

(

2013 and from the start of school in September, 2013 through the last day of the regular school
year in June, 2014. All other tuition costs incurred shall be the sole responsibility of the Parents.
Payment of Landmark School tuition shall be based upon the approved public rate set by the
Co=onwealth of Massachusetts. Lincoln Sudbury shall ~ssue payment to the Landmark School
upon receipt of routine invoices for tuition.
2.

In conjunctionwith Landmark School, Lincoln Sudbury will administratively

draft an IEP for half of the 2012-2013 school year as specified herein. The TEAM will
reconvene in the spring of2013 to develop an IEP for.!!li!iiiiil's placement for the 2013-2014
school year.
3.

The Parents agree to be responsible for regular daily transportation willch.ii!l!lill

requires to attend Landmark School over the life of this Settlement Agreement. In the alternative
(

to providing daily transportation, the Parents may elect to fund~ residential placement

727357vl

at Landmark, and provide and fund only weekend transport~t!m~~, the

\
Parents shall issue payment directly to Landmark School for all residential placement expenses,
as Lincoln Sudbury funds the day school program at Landmark School.
4.

Any and all extended school year programming which the Parents wish to provide

:l!liil!lil over the life of this Agreement shall remain the sole responsibility of the Parents.
5.

The parties may elect to renew the terms of this Settlement Agreement after the

conclusion of the regular 2013-2014 school year.
6.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a recommendation for a placement at Landmark School by Lincoln
Sudbury.
7.

(

The parties hereby agree that the fmancial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law
or to enforce this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that
the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this
Settlement Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys,
educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and fmancial assistance and to
Landmark School.
8.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce .

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services tollll!i{_
up to the date of this Settlement Agreement.

727357vl

9.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement are represented by legal counsel and

understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them pursuant
to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973.
10.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

and on behalf of

Date

I

Date

I

(

Date

727357vl

I

/

r. Rhonda<::l:a
arrell, Director of Student
Services, Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

I

'

AND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This. Agreement is entered into by and between.JIIII!illand
(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,~ereinafter

1111!11'), and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury"),
In consideration of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the
mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
L

This Settlement Agreement covers the regular 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school

.as

years. For this period, the parties agree that

placement at Landmark School shall be

funded as follows:
( .

Landmark SchooL All other tuition costs incurred shall be the sole responsibility of the Parents.
Payment of Landmark School tuition shall be based upon the approved public rate set by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Lincoln Sudbury shall issue payment to the Landmark School
upon receipt of routine invoices for tuition.
2.

In conjunction with Landmark School, Lincoln Sudbury will draft IEPs for

Jl!!!!!liills Landmark day school placement for the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years.
3.

The Parents agree to be responsible for regular daily transportation whir.h

requires to attend Landmark School over the life of this Settlement Agreement. In the alternative
to providing daily transportation, the Parents may elect to fundli!l!als residential placement
at Landmark, and provide and fund only weekend transportation. Under such circumstances, the
Parents shall issue payment directly to Landmark School for all residential placement expenses,
as 'Lincoln Sudbury funds the day school program at Landmark School.

727357vl
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4.

Any and all extended school year progr~~~~rovide

111ilkJVer the life of this Agreement shall remain the sole responsibility ofthe Parents.
5.

Except as provided herein, the Parents agree that following the conclusion of the

regular 201.5-2016 school year, Lincoln Sudbury shall have no further responsibility to provide
educational services or special education services or instruction of any kind

and the

Parents agree to hold Lincoln Sudbury harmless against any and all future claims for educational
services f o r - Prior to the expiration ofthis Settlement Agreement, in the unlikely event
suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness or injury which materially changes his
educational prof:Ile, Lincoln Sudbury agrees under such circumstances to continue.lllil!l!llls
education and to reconvene his TEAM to provide him with a free appropriate public education in

(

accordance with his educational needs at that time.
6.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a recommendation for a placement at Landmark School by Lincoln
Sudbury.
7.

The parties hereby agree that the financial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law
or to enforce this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that
the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this
Settlement Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys,
educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and fmancial assistance and to
Landmark School.

(
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8.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services t o up to the date of this Settlement Agreement.
9.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement are represented by legal counsel and

understand and aclmowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them pursuant
to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973.
10.

(

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

\' .

,L,--'I ll\1.~
. '
Date
I

Date

.

tk)i
(

I

I

/Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services, Lincoln
Sudbury Regional School District

(
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S{JDlliJRY PIJJ{LIC.SCifQOLS
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
i.

Tl:iis Agte\llii,ent is tii,ad>J as .ofth¢ t<f"' day Qf September 201?, by and pe1weeyn,~81).d
l!!lliiiE!~··~·~~~d
('Parents''), individually and onbeltalfof'tlrei'f-.---

minor son,
C
or "Stodenf'); and th¢ SUoBURY P11blic
Schools (''Sudburf') (all of' whom ·a.re..herdnal:kr Sometltii,es coi1ectlvely teferr¢d to a,s ''the
:------- ---pfirties");-'Wt\llil!iici~J:lll.;Jl: setl'l.eweti:t of @y rma aJ:i: claims-t!mt-f]rec:]'>@:i'es-ha,\>e-ass:er'te·<J.-qnoufd:----····-assert ag~ one rmgt)ier, up to rmd;i:Jiqloding the gate oj'executio11
conceroing the provision ofspeCial education and related services

WHEREAS the Pillties <igree that--is 1\' cl:iild with a illsa1)1Jity, within the
meaning of the Iitdividl.i\lls with J:lisabllitie.s EdJlcatiOJl Act, 20 U.S.C §.§ 1400"1487, a,nd M.G.L.
c. 71:8, residing within Sudbury, Massachusetts;
IVHEREAS SudbUry bas the resp<insibility ofai)•angingthepfovisioJl ofsp¢cial
·
education. and iel&ted setvices £ o r -

WHEREAS disagreements aro•selbetwe.Em the.:l:'artiescortceJ:nirtg
the prog'nims of special education that .
Fiif ·,r.l\nn1year 20li -2012
· and2012-20i3;
WHEREAS tlle Part)nts JlDtified Sudbury of their intent to unilaterally place
at
the Willow Hill School ("Willow Hill") in Sudbury, Massachusetts for the 2011 ~2012 and 2012c
2013 school years; and
WBERI\AS t]}e Parties desire tQJ:eso1ye their <;l:isagr\)ements expediti,ously, economically,
and without the time, <:;ost, and uncertainty of litigation;
·
NOW THEREFORE, itt consideration oftbe.s¢ttlement of \his mat,ter and in l,ie(l of a
fotml'd ll~arlng, ,anQ_ :W consideration ofihe ;mutual.cOV:enants and promises CQ(l(ained herein, the
adequacy ofwl:iich consideration is hereby aclcnowledged,,the Parties agree as-follows:
j.

1. This Agreement covers the period from Sej:>teinbet 1, 2011 throvg]} June 30, 2013.

2. The Pa]:\i<::s agt<;e fuat the cost ofllill
placement atcthe Will<:>w Hill School for
the2Qll-20I2 rmd2912-201'3 school years
be,bome as follows:
A. Ft!nditJ.g: Sudbury &gi'ees
· tu11;ion ,at:the approved stll:\e rate
(curte.I(tiy $48,574}6)
. enroU in Wlilow Hill School for
school year 2012-2013; sa.id.amount which is understood to be the day
rate for the academic year20 12- 2.0 13 as established by .the
Massachusetts D1Vl:sioti of Operational :Services of the Executive
Office of Adi:irlllistratio.i:J. a'nd FittaJlce (''c)ayrate''). Sudbmy willpay
Willow Hill directlythroug]} a,rn;mgements made between Willow Hill
(

· ··

a:n<rsud1i~tr1Ur~~~~IoteTai'·a.na·sliatthoHSui:lbiJi'Y

··

from and against any claim for the remaining tuition, transportation,
related services or other costs associated with Student's placement at
Willow Hill for said school year.
B. Sudbury agrees to reimburse Parents the difference between the 201213 approved state day rate and $70,0000 · (now twenty-one thousand
fourhundred twenty-five dollars and sixty-four cents ($21,425.64)) as
partial tuition reimbursement for
s attendance at Willow Hill
··· ·········-schi:iotfor·schooty<mt20tl:20l2··andthe·Pments·agre-e-to·be······
responsible for the remaining tuition balance. This payment shall be
made to Parents within 30 days of Sudbury's receipt of a cancelled
check or checks, invoice marked paid, or credit card receipt showing
clearly that an equivalent or greater amount has been paid to Willow
Hill for school year2011-2012. Parents shall be responsible for and
shall hold Sudbmy from and against any claim for the remaining tuition,
transportation, related services or other costs associated with Student's
placement at Willow Hill for said school year.

(

C. The Parents agree to bear sole responsibility for all other tuition
expellSes or other costs, transportation costs, costs associated wifu
Student's enrollment at fue Willow Hill School, incidental expenses,
and interest related to Student's educational placement and services for
school years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013, through June 30, 2013 other
than those described in this Paragraph 6.
D. The Parents waive reimbursement for summer services at Drama Play
·
dln·ing the sunrmer of2012.
R It is understood that Sudbury's contribution to fue funding of
Jliililil.s placement at the Willow Hill School for school years 20112012 and 2012-2013as stated in this Agreement shall not, except as
provided by par 6, exceed $70,000.00. The Parents agree that, except
as provided in this Paragraph, Sudbury shall have no obligation to fund
or provide any other regolar or special education services for Student
during the period of this Agreement, including but not limited to any
evaluatiollS, transition services, extended year services and summer
services through the period of this Agreement.
3. On full execution of this Agreement, the Parents agree and acknowledge that, any
claims which could have been brought before the BSEA up to the date of this signed Agreement,
are forever waived and dismissed with prejudice.
4. The parties understand and agree that Sudbury's contribution of seventy thousand
dollars ($70,000.00) of the applicable tuition rate for an academic year placement at Willow Hill
for the 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school years shall be for the provision of all special education

(

· · · · ·a:na: ailfeiiit=eifservlceiifarlii!illlifai:liiiilat suct1li:iiYiiliafi.iiatb_e_requrre<rta·maillaocunanai··-····
costs for the provision of special education, related services, or other services, fees, or activities
for8ilii!iiduring the time period covered by this Settlement Agreement, except as provided
by paragraph 6. The Parents specifically waive any right to funding for or reimbursement for
summer programming or extended year services during the term of this agreement.

5. Sudbury agrees to fund the above-described portion o~s tuition at Willow

Hill during the term of this Agreement, so long as (a):lliil!!lilcontinues to reside within the
Town ofSudbfuy, except as otherwise provided by M.G.L. c. 71B, § 5; and (b)j
Mis and
·········contmues·to·oe··a:cceptedatwmowHill;-particl:pates·trrhls·educat!o:rra:lpragrrun·(exceptJot
absences because of illness or otherwise in accordance with Willow Hills's policy of excused
absences), and otherwise remains a student in good standing at Willow Hill.

thatllllllls

6. lri the event
enrollment at Willow Hill is terminated for any reason, or
the Parents reasonably believe that such enrollment is likely to be terminated, prior to June 30,
2013, then the Parents· shall immediately so notify Sudbti!y. Sudbury, on receipt of such notice,
shall have the right and responsibility to convene a Team to develop an IEP and placement for
ll!lllliland "placement pending" appeal shall be the placement proposed by Sudbury.

(

7. Sudbury will administratively amend the proposed IEP and placement page
specifyinglll!llils placement at Willow Hill. The IEP and placement page will state that the
placement is made pursuant to a written agreement. The Parents will respond to the proposed
IEP and placement, consistent with this agreement, within 10 days of receipt. TI:lls Agreement
does not constitute an admission by Sudbury that placement at Willow Hill constitutes the least
restrictive, appropriate placement capable of assurindRIII!lllla free _and appropriate public
education (FAPE). The parties acknowledge that thls settlement agreement shall not be used at
any subsequent due process hearing as evidence tha~requires an out-of-district or
residential placement to receive F APE. Instead, the parties acknowledge that this settlement
agreement is entered by the Parties for the sole purpose of resolving thls disputed claim. Upon
request, with the Parents' consent, which Parents will not unreasonably withhold, Sudbury may
observe~ program at Willow Hill during the course of this Agreement at a reasonable
with a representative orrepresentatives of
time or times and with reasonable notice and/or
Willow Hill's Staffknowledgeable
performance and progress, Parents will
co=unicate with Willow Hill if and as necessary to facilitate access for such an observation
and/or communications. The Parents agree to promptly provide Sudbury with copies of any and
all reports, assessments or evaluations generated by employees or consultants of Willow Hill.
regarding
which they receive during the term of this Agreement The parties agree that
this agreement will be incorporated by reference into the IEP' s produced pursuant to this ·
agreement and shall be enforceable by the BSEA.
8. Parents agree thatlll!!illlilshall not have any "stay put" rights to continued support
for his placement at the Willow Hill School from and after June 30, 2013. In the event that there
is a dispute between the Parents and Sudbury regarding the services and/or placement proposed
for the 2013-2014 school year, the parties acknowledge that, assuming no change in residence,
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District is programmatically and fiscally responsible .for
Student after June 30, 2013 and agree that any dispute to resolve placement .for school year

(
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.I

·········

--·---2oT3-26.i4shaif1JeiJioli/iiit-aiiaiiist L:incorn:slid1JiiiYReiJ.oiliifscila6TDlstacLli1d iiofth:e-···

--·- Sudbury Public School Dis1rict. In the event that any such dispute is not resolved as of the start
ofthe 2013-2014 school year, the Parents agree thatJil!illi!!lill "placement pend:ing appeal"
shall be the placement proposed by Sudbury :in collaboration with the Lincolo-Sudbury Regional
School District unless otherwise ordered by a BSEA hearing officer or agreement of the parties.

· 9. On or before Aprill5, 2012, Sudbury shall use good faith efforts to convene a Team
to develop an lEP and identify a placement for the school year2013-2014 and shall provide the
Parents with a copy of the proposed IEP and Team Determination of Placement developed at
·· ·· ························ said·meefiiig-byno·Jarettl:ian·:April30;-20T2:·ne··pareritsagteethii:nlieysli:all-tespondTosatd
lEP with:in thirty (30) calendar days of receipt thereof.

I 0. The Parents stipulate that the Willow Hill School is wholly of their own selection;
that Sudbury has not represented anyth:ing to them in relation to the merits of said placement;
they relied solely on their own evaluation of the placement to determine its appropriateness; and
the Parents agree to indemnify and hold Sudbmy harmless for any claims arising from or
enrollment and participation in the program and placement at the
associated w~~~~~
Willow Hill

(

11. Tbis Agreement shall not constitute an admission by Sudbury that the services
1
or implemented forj
were in any way inappropriate or inadequate
previously .
or
rights have been violated in any manner. Similarly, this Agreement does not
by the Parents that the services previously proposed or implemented by
Sudbury
appropriate or adequate.· Tbis Agreement is entered into by the
Parties for settlement purposes only.
12. Neither anyth:ing contained :in this Agreement, nor the fact that any party has signed
this Agreement, shall be construed as an admission by any party as to any issue of fact or law
that was or could have been in dispute between them. The parties enter .into this Agreement for
settlement purposes only.
13. Except as provided in this Agreement, and except to enforce the terms and conditions
of this
n their own behalf and on behalf of their minor
child
heirs, representatives, successors and assigns hereby release and forever
discharge Sudbury Public Schools, the Sudbury School Committee, the Town of Sudbmy, jointly
their respective officers, agents, employees, volunteers, teachers, staff, School
and severally,
Committee members, attorneys, board members, officials, and representatives, successors and
assigns, in both their official and individual capacities, (hereinafter referred to :in the Paragraph
as the Sudbury Released Parties) from and against imy and all debts, demands, actions, causes of
action, suits, sums of money, contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, claims for personal
injury or emotional distress, executions, liabilities, and any and all other claims of any kind,
nature and description whatsoever, both KNOWN and UNKNOWN, both :in LAW and
EQUITY, which Stephen Andrade and Lina Andrade on their own behalf and on behalf of their
minor chilcJBIEI, have or ever had against the Sudbury Released Parties jo:intly or
severally, from the beginning of the world to the date of this Agreement, arising out of, or
s enrollment and/or participation as a student at the Sudbury Public Schools,
relating to

and

(

4
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(

-Jiiii~~t~:a~~:d:f:f: ~;~~i~;~:~~:,ti~~~o:~;~~~!r~~~e~~e~:~~~:':J:~~~~- - --- upon execution of this Settlement Agreement. The Parents expressly waive any claim toreimbursement for any attorneys' fees and any claims for compensatory services for any events
prior to the date of this signed Agreement

14, By signing this Agreement, each party acknowledges that the party has been afforded
ample opportunity to review this Agreement with advisors of the party's choice; that the party
has read and understooi:IJ'm'll<":\\~d that the party has signed this Agreement freely and
-- - ----- ----vo!Uii:til.'ffl)"i:tlii'lllroUtlllllf-furthet'ihdi:lcemenrs·or-proillisesexceptns-set·forth-hetem:--Mate--particularly, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Parties understand and_
acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which may accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L.
c. 30A (the Administrative Procedure Act) and c. 71B ("Chapter 766"), 20 U.S.C. §§ 1400 et seq.
("IDEA"), Section·~Q;I of the Re4!tbili1ation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities
Act ("ADA'), up to the dateofthis Agreement.

~~,~-

~~~cj.',;';:•;,l,S;i·"flil§.'G~ement may be amended or modified only by a writing signed by all parties.

1bis Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the parties and their respective
heirs, successors and assigns.
16. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court
of competent jurisdiction, all of the remaining portions of this Agreement shall nevertheless
remain in full force and effect.

(

17. This Agreement sets forth the entire and complete understanding agreement between
the parties. No party is relying on any written or oral statement or representation not set forth
herem This Agreement may be executed in counterparts.
18. The Parents and Sudbury will maintain the confidentiality of this settlement and the
specific and general terms thereof and agree to keep confidential the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. Parents may disclose the terms of this Agreement to Willow Hill School personnel,
fmancial and legal advisors and accountants, and immediate family members. In response to any
reached a
inquiries about the dispute, the Parties and their attorneys shall simply state that
mutually agreeable resolution. This provision does not prevent the Parents
acknowledging tha~attends Willow Hill School. The Parents will not dis;senoinate
information about the terms of this settlement agreement via the internet, world wide web,
spedpac sites, blogs or social media sites.
19. Sudbury warrants and certifies that its undersigned representative is duly authorized
to execute this binding Agreement on its behalf.
20. Stephen Andrade hereby warrants that he is the parent and legal guardian of
Cameron, with full power and authority to sign this Agreement_ on his behalf as well as his own.
21. Lina Andrade hereby warrants that she is the parent and legal guardian of£
with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on his behalf as well as her own.

(
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etfe.ctive as a searea tnstrunieil(and shall be governea-=y~---ahd construed oodu the laws of:the CoUJJJionwe~lth ofMassilphusetts.
·

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in two
(1) duplicate originaisas ofthedate.setforthabove. ~I~

____ --~~--~~~~~~-----~---~P:ar:.en::fb~•-=n~b=e:half':-~·-o::~Jn:·:di~··v~id:':m~lly~·:an:d~a~s:_____
~diyiQ.uaUy\llld

As Parent 011. bel(alf oiii•••••••

~lJJ
0!\.QJ.h n nG.k'llffi.~BoRAHnrxso:N
-·
..

' • - . . •, ___ - .

. --

_j

birector ofSpecial Educafio!l,
:dUly authorized on. behalf of the
SUDBIJRY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(

(
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--~~ LlNCOLN-SUDllURY IillGlONAL SCHOOl, OlSTRICT

Thl:> Agt!;'\lment :is entered h1tq by arid bctw,;c1

and

Ul!').

{hereinafter, "Parenis"), iildividlililly !tl'l&on l)ehulf ()(their St1n

•f!B!

. and the Unc()[ncSod)lury J:(.cgionai SchMlDistri'er ("Ilneolt~"Sudhury''),

\Vf{f.R:EAS.IlliiBis a ~tudcnt with disabilitkil who is eligible forspeohil education
serviCes;
WHEkEAS tl)c P1m!ilts and Lintoll"(•SudbUr)' {coll~<.:Lively, "the Pnrries") disagree

regarding tbo;plticmncnt and wnitccs.wliicl~equires to recerve FAPP. .lur ~he peri,id .

lwlwecn S~ptember 1,2(113 .itn\I Aug~t$l ~ l, 2014;

.c(:msil)enJlim1 of'lh\l rnutual C.nicrK\tits hm'cin .contained, the. p[lttics agree as follows:

becween th<' Pmiies .regari;ii.ng the $1l~'iial e(iucalinn and related services that Lincoln~Sudbury is
to proYidc Joseph for tho 20lJ-2014 school .year, incl~·ding Llw surrnn.er of20 14. Parents
'

'

have conl.:etriingtlicprovisil.m ofxpeclal

editc~1tiqn aJld•.tclatcd services through the

4013-2014

school yt;ar, lnqJuding tl~c sumnie1· of 2014.

2.

The l'aftics acknowloclJ?,c t:b.tt1111Blls a sttldent wh(; i$ P<lreiltallycpliw~d a( .the

VY1Ilmv rtmSdJ6oltb;tbej:iedtid-b~tlveen 5eptl'ltnbprl,20f3 anclJ\u~u.st :n, 2014.

J,

For thq~efiod betwccnS~ptembet •1, 2013 tri:ld Aug•i~L 3l •.:?.M4,Lin(:(}ln-Sl!dhury ·

ii!ld the P~t~I~ts !)gr¢e to shate(he ctl~l~ roi'Joseph's l;rqgrum as follow&: ·
1

· Lincoln-Sudll!lry
sh;lllfund 75% oftuiti\ln.
.
.
.

.

Put'l:Jlt~ slmll fund 25%ofttiitioJ1and all ronmiaing fc;cs, costs, and tl"illl~pNlaLiott.
These. (ltc• (lie only cdtteati(>ila{,sc;rvi~e:~·.Lb~c\>1;-Sndl)vry wilLilind.·l~Jr.ililaJtn•in!,\ the term of.

this .Aitc,;el~.;nl;
Ail'\iqd}tlonal
cosf«~h!hlb~
th~,._ .. $ol"JestJop:;iJ~il1ty
oftl:tc
l,'a(cJits;~lnGolq"
·-.
... .. . ..
"·' "
·.
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.. -.
. . . . -.
. -.' ·..
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Suil~1ir§'~. obligation \,;;il(t6bhiriat~ oiL\\)gti~tj 1,~ 2014:
.

,.__

.·

'"·

:J-,.incdhJ,~Sud1;1Jrf s obH&Wltirrio ii~t\ke j)iymerits to ·ci1~ Wm,~w Hili SchobJ

4. · .·

~ '",: :"

is

'· '··c :-

dcpert•d~ll~ ~~110~ !l.i)c.ttfi1el1GJ<l(11~tillllils·. i¥nd!irlce litthe. \\%Ow . UiJLSchbol.
5,

The Pmiies (lgree that Lihcoln-Su;;lbury V>'!ll (ldrninistrativcly develop an IEP, ln

cm~unc!io)l with

\Vlllow Hill, for the pcrii"Jd between Scptqmben, 2013 and AwN>f. 31,2014.

Accon:H11gh', the l'lwlies agr~e to walve a Teuiti n1eeling for the developinent ciftlle 2013-2014

Sudbl!ty Willcc]JlVene ~;ream Ivkt.>t!ng to coilsi(h:r said recevalu[ttion within the regUlatory

tuuefht,ne·hl otderfo ptpposc a programw)d a placement n;lJiillllrbt the 2Jl1 +2015 schou.J
year,

7.

Slwulc1iill8withdraw, or otherwise cease to attend the Willow HitJ i:lchonl Jbr

rp~po11ilb\~fot-~.~pec.:ial
<iduculion..
I11 ~uch a c~i.se, the Putties agree to convc11C
.- ..
--:,- .-...
.:.:.' . . .
'"·
-

-
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'

-

'

TJ'l.J' te<ml ;~i;s(\on
us po~sible
tQ. 94~clqp
~nlJ;:P fDr .him
which
ofl:c..S a: frac,a;pprppriatc,
pc;hlio
..
.... .. ·'
. .;- .... -...
.
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.
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'

e~u~atihii.i;Ji't4~),~~.str~.s,i~r&~yc :"~~;it~}~1~C.J1L

'

-
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.·•. :..~, ,·.r Jr!,i1j.~:eP~~t\f:~·'f')~~~?}~"~[~~~)1tY~''?~~~i~~~ Te,~iti .P>lf~yau(t~:t~J~~;~ph .·
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edl.t<;;tlional. perlbmumce durit;g the period heh¥een September 1, 2013 and Augw;t 31, 2014 that
have not bcort previously provided to Lincoln-Sudbury.

· 9.

Pur<:nts waive any daln1 to atlomW s fees and oost11 up to and including tht) date

of signing this Agn:e:ijlent, except as otherwise stated h.,rein .
.10.

Except as otherwise provided lri tbi~Agr9cmcnt, and cxo;:eptto CJ:lforc9tl1o tcrn1s

oft hi" Agreement, thepattleS:hereby relea$e ril1dfortverd1ilch(ll'ge ea:c:h t1ther from all debts,
demllnds, actions Gallses.oh¢~ioll, suits, lill\lilltie!l, daiinsofpn!t:edund violiJthms, and any l!Ud
all claims offl:ny kind r1aturc and description, both in law and in equity, including clahns for
paymentol' attorney's feel! and any qrher costs and/or damages, c.onccming the provision of
special cduc.ation illldtelated service~~ to--through lht: r.Me (Jfthe execution ol'lhi$

Agrccn)cht, The pruiics 11u\lcr$t;uid ll!ld aclmowledgc that they m:e waiving ~J)I:dific right~ which
accj·w~to !hci~Imid t\l8lrl.lrs~~nJ to M.O.L,

t\

30A and c, 71 B, the Individual~ with

Dlsabiliticllin Education Act (IDEA), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Ati of 1973, and the
America1t9 ,vlth Disabilities Act (APA).
ll;

TI1is Agte(.lincut shall not co1Jsl:iittte tm mlnlj~i;\t)n hy ef.lhet' (ll'the l1J-it[ies

:i·cgardlng,any ofthcissuc:swhlch may have been in dlspi1tc between tbeirn. 1'1Jc.Piutlcs enter Into
the AgJ:eeJuentlorseul~ment pW:poses only.

12.

Parents aek:no\vled~e that they have each read l:bls e1ith:e Agn;em.t!nt, a11d have

signed t)lis Agrccmc1Jt.vohuitarily with
ind(wetiJ}'ht~

13.

roll understandii~ofits terms, and without any further

or P\'91J:ii$~~ ~x.cep~ a.~ S<~rf1;1r herein,
Thii{Agteen).~aitis the ~ntiJ'e Hgteement h~twcen the :?attk~

ai1il b lJ,(~J1d\X) to ·

take effect as ;1 se(iled ili~ttnincnt upon execution by both Pai.tics. Tllis Ag~:ocrneut shall be
executed in duplica!:e by llie Putties. Each exeeuied Agree.menl shall be consideretl ail OJ'ighial.

3
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wHklullpr.i(v¢t a~d ilt1thority .to signthi~ Agreement o.n their own.behalf as wcH as

on..-~bchaiJ,R.hml.da ~1'<1J1.Nairell certiJ1!l~thal she i~ the J;Jlrlit!or N' Student qervices<litd

th¢Dire~tbj- (ri'ip~cial Hlutationt()]'Liri~6i~.,~~~~lbury ;\iithfui(~qwer·t,dd !mtl#ity to. sigt; ~l;K •
A~~Jtklit··~··&~haie\lrrh~uri~~~:s~&btiry}~-~il\)hfjt~;tir;,lj)i~tri~l··
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settlernt:nt ln t!W specific ~~d gerterillte;ms thereof. No

.

-'

-·

-

," ', .

,.

-

.

-- . .

. :

..

'

-.

discl~siu·c of the..facts or tcnns of ihc

settlelilopt Qf- Ag.t·cclilcrit may be made or eau~ed to be nlad\'l by ~ny party qr their legal counsel

to any p\tl'snn or entity ex.c<!pt <IS Jl)!lows: (a) as requirt:d itJ

on\~r

to enfotce the terms of the

Agreem6i1t, <llld (b) to <\nyone '"'itlta need to ktiow s11ch hlf'imnation accordiilg to appiicablc

J;Ulcs, rcgtlh~Ji<:Jrt!\, rit ~mmks, inc:ludin~ (h~ 0F:SB, DDS, schmltper~onnel, imd Hny orher public

<)11rck!ls Who uwstj)rQces~ o,r <!pprovethis j\greeJnenJahd any paymeJits madchcrcul1dcr: The
Pmtld~·lll\d thd(lcg,at·cq~itlsql mi'lfi'llakc.thcf{)flowing·sta(cf\1cn!s; llilli<ltten4s 1.1 prograrn

t)ro\!ideoJiythe\VilhJw Hill Scho,il <\D<lthe ~~nd<!rl}'l!!g dil!put~ hi !his case has been rc:soivcd in

u mnruwr iiatisfactor)'to itll partics. ''
ll\' WlTNESS Tf:!f3REOF, t11o P\lt'Lk?J have exem.th;d this Agreeme!ll )JJ \WQ (2) dupUc~te

origl)1fli~ ~ i!'~i~at!!d•h~igw,

.'',,•

,,._

::--

--

--

~----=-=~-= =~__j

. •·'"·*"E:. . L~:"..•. ,·. -:.,;•.~· · · " '.~>. .,.>+· · _._,._"=-:--=~2c..,.""·.
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Date

Rhonda Taft-Fan·el1, Ed.D., Director of Student
Scrvi.ccs & Director of Special Education, Li.Jw..olnSudbury Regional School District

5

rf"'~1t:.

"'nd~tll€
pMent;, of

r-- -::;-~-

-

---

~

~

::_';,. -

--

!l (the "P<lrents'') and

~(1¢. ti1e Lincoln Pub II~

Schools

("Uncoln");

WfjE[<~ASjiiiiiilill~ a student 'oVIt1.1 qi<'i.~b.illtl<:o Wl\o l$ e!I!Jibl'l fgr ;,p<:clill ¢.;l•Jcs!:'o'l sgrv!Ge,~;

VIHI:;REAS there is il dispute between tne f>nrti,.,$/OtJ~i·dlr•i!II!!!Jill; p1$ti<tt'i"'n~ ~!ld
~~rvl~e;;fortl1e p,;i'locl between JliM Zlr 2.012 ahd Al1!J!l!l~

;li1

NOW THEREFORE, kt c<;>nsld~rat.i6n of ...the s~•ti~;men~

tne mut•Jel

c()Yfln"n~~ contoinO><l

2.0l.~,

(Jr' tl~ls

mat~er, .and In cons•<l~r~ti<>n of

t1er·am, the. p<Jrt'i!s agree as follows'

The Agr~~mortt-rnp<o!i<!ln/;5 tettiern~h~ of ?il c!arrns tha\ eY.Ist at tl1a preS<l!Jl time betvieen

1.

t~"'-.2<:c~i¢; r~i)erd!n';ith• r.pccinl ~dWtetlon and r~ia~ed se1vtcas that Lincoln r~ ~o P·'ovlc~ th~
r~,~\
\,_§..;l)Jier.t<for the 2012'~01.3 sr.lio\ll ye~r, hci•Jdlng th<;; summers o[ 20:\?. ~nd 20L~. PEn;qto

-.

.

.

. ,

-

.

•tr.knmyledge tftat ~l1..,'y •tmiV" >my "'"ims ~ga•nst ~incohth;;t ~ther ;:ltey o~-m<>y huv~.
cor.r-P."Iling. .th~ pl'ovl~fao

y~at,

.

of ~fmc!al edue<!tlot1 af')d r,;Jated

serVi<;:!"~

:th.caugil the 2n-l z~ZO:L3 schOol

illdui;liilfl th!! !i\im.rn~r~ of~Ol:i apd :101.3,

2.,

The Pilrtles ad::nowiMge that

~-

For i;lic Jl(')t'l(nf f.WJtween Jqpe 21, >l()U

~nd Aug~st 311 2&-inooln and the,. FM~r.~" agree to

snare ~he COJ;ts for~ program ilS fpJl~ws:
LlrJc.cln
f.i~'t~Jit~

7s<tc of tu ltro•i
25%<\fttiiti()r. an:;!

' .

an re,~lplnQ f~~$, ¢<1$~, ?nd trl!nsporl:et\<;!1

Thes~ a~ th~ only ~dljcsti~nal sarvtcoss Un<;oln will flm~ fo~clurrny tr,e >errn ofthe

ilQra,irieot, Alt <Jd<lltlqnai ~.osts sll~\1 Jle tf1l:l soie respon$Jbillly of th<i rai'im•::~: l.J*t:,n op:tgilt!on
will

t~tli'l[tll•te on -Augus.t

?1, 2D13,

1.•~.-'

I!Ju

978440WUS

t 1AG.S.

~J3 I~!

_._;, j\'K'il- rea/

r-:or .S
(!Le~J~ · [,;,-/<4)

Th .·'~
4,

· "'~<;'1- vW,

Lincoln's obiJ5'atl<:m to m<Jkl)!'paymenta'o tha WnrowHiliSchr,i»ll$ dup•,ndeht upo•1

.

QO(;U(ll?Jilt~tlon ofB!Iil~r:tO\i;r;f;ini.;S <Jt th<l WilhJW iiHJ $cl19;r~ ? <.~u&..tSr~liy ?

.

.....;:>

J

:==--

:-:- :·:

_~,'.<_ ·- .: ·t:':'·:_;,_::·..-:'·.·· .. ·':--~·_.,.

.·• 1lfltWel'(!1 :iti.)le~2:f;c ~ ()l';.~ <lo').ff;,(\i,i!N~b 3,t, 2Pq.;i, .

i2:f:·;:t

,\:'·./·

--~·.:-"·

-

. . . -__';

>.

·/

sb'o'uid.llillll\'lf(l~draw p(hthef~li~<i ""'~'m to, iltteh.d the pro(;tr\.'fi'l p!'DVfq"'ij ~y thi' WfJiow

5.

Hill il~hool

aiJrin!l tt•a p¢rl6,; tJ¢twaP.i:<r'(Jne i~,. J.Q~:}. and. M~t:$t $ !. 1 2(}13 tt:r ~~hiJteve;- rv.ason

Mid

l,!ncq11'! r;;;maipo .fh~ :>¢11ool district r.e~p¢n$1hl~ fo~~ er.Jur.etloMl j)lac~m~.:l~, th¢ P~rtli>s
. . ..
..
. .·
. ·. . . ,,.-~~.r-'&-t.S'ii':!~
.
: -.~gr<:t~ ti> ci'mv~n~--~ li:P7eilmW!L·h!tl'€:i:J:f')_~~J5i.~f~ysto r:evelopar' JtiP f,:>(~~~ch
O:ffers ·a

f-r~·Q: 1 -~ppf~Pt-iah;# -p~_b!\q edl.lc~r,jon

7.

It1 ~fw <;>Vent!'hat Lir.~ofll \:onv~nes-s T"'ilrn p•Jr~uar.tto p!lragrilph 6 abov·•, the

fn

ttj~ Jecse.re~tl'ictlye. ~~·w!r_onrn~nr,,

Pst"w~s will firovlde t:lm•91:1 with <:dpres. qf ~li r.:cgrdir, pn,!;'l'oss r,.ports~ <>~~e~Mwnts, ,~rsenln>J~

atld Qb$erva~j\1h~ ~n~ <1th-er r<>J~''"!\1: lilfornt<lth?t\ r\!gt1~<ilf1Y-s ¢!;lu<:mtl,•nal

tlet1cnn<,twe · ·

q'triti\1 81<) f;er!t·d tidvv,e~rt A•tie 2J, 4\li2 !¥nil Au9t.1st 31 1 20f~ that h<~VE\ nbt b~"r. i'fl1i>Jb•J~ly
.,

1'-"l'~r.ts waive a11y tlaiffi to atto<r.~ys' f~~~~ aurJ cnirts UJ) to a~clin<:Juditt\1 the di;te

t~i~ agreement; <:lXc;ept es 6.i:l'"'rwis(\

9..

<Jf sig,'l<~(l

st,;;)t()d hiitelrL

EX<;epp$ rllh~<'Wii><i pn,<iv'dad ill thl~ Ag~een'<Jnt, M;d e..:cept to ~nfQrc-<; tho terms oltlli~

A.<?.ti?erMot; tt•~ pa!'tll<'$ :;ere by tciP.a~e ~riel twp::v~t>d!s,h~'ll"- f!~c1J other from !lli.debt~, •:!e<t:•Wlri-!1,

{1q,·toJ:.ll,

P'Y"\ ',,

thi• P<!tll\l!;.a~feqJ<i ~.;flf~'e ~:teem MuatinlJ.~tJ\1 tl;~ <:'iNe1opfr1.,n! <\f.ar' r:;;P f4!r. ihe t)~dod . . tZjt~'

.· 5;

. :· ,_-: _·- -:<.-/_'::::_-,-~---:-:'.;·,>·... ~- ·---,:~_::·~·.;·. :::._::·'::._::·,~{~~ .;·..:.~·:.2(~::-.-:::;·_:;::'·':.:?~<-- : :_,:,:_:;..:·;~~-?--·---:·_.. :; :--.:-~·:,

8.

r~Ku"-'~'"

c.Jr~,l<... {Ut,\vc~\.,!S I
'S "V&oS7 ....,;,L R"'"'"

¢llslli; cr,.cJ;I<m,

J:;l.!l\s, Ha~fl(tlco~• cll!l!ns of pr~toidUrcif. \rlQf~tilj!J$ 1 ;,n<J 3<1l' ;~ r,e:LWi ·clalms !if

.a11y .;()nfJ,niltW~.•. an,J :l"f!C\iptJpil~ l)~thJ~J~Woi\"d,l.h·o~ui£y,,tqdqd/J;!j•U'ii'9~'for•. <l~Ytllll~t.af .....•..

· .~:tJ~;~[~d"~j,~jh~t~~~f~u·~1;;~i~~~~~t1~[ec~~nJ!:~~;~~1~:~k~!f:.~~J.:~~Ji~~;;;~:o';
uml:;<i:st~~d "nd ijC>kh.oWif!dge fh~t tn<'y ere wi>NJnil ~f;ii:slft\: rl!)htii,\'lf,i':;h _.i;tciui

t<;>

th<:>m_e.~d tP.

.

BS/8~/2613
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l:li'ICOL.H SUDBURY

-p<.:rsuant to

~1.G.L.

c. 3QA •1nd

7~F.l.

tl1e :ndMdu?ls wltl1 Disailll!ti<es

;:~;Juc;ation

.o.ct,

5~c:iol'l

.504 ofthe RE:hv!JIIitmt:¢n Act of1973, ~nd t~nl 1\riN'•"ic~h$ with Dfsal)l!lt!~s 1\r;t;,

10, l'h.lr. A)lreement.,.,i1ail nqt cr,:~Gtltute an a.dmisslor by eitbet' cf t.~e Pa~tles reg<rding iii1Y of tJ·,.;

is,s~-Hs· whk;h ~a.y ·:n[;l\n~- bq~_n. In !Jisput~ be:twe;~i1 thrl!'T'I·

11.

Pm·ent11 ·1r.lmcwfedge fhat they il<I"Va each

Tne;_ Part'i-e$

~tef" lrsto_ tlli!.: ,l\fjraf!rTieht-

r<;~ai;f tJ;is entlr·l': A1Jr~ement, <~ml hav.q sign€t; thl~

Agr~rim~nbol~;~nt<"dly Wi~l; full undeh1tandlh9 c-f)ts !ermo1 lind vnrout any fqrther
1nducerne1ts or prornJ''P.S <axcep•: as set ftirhrellt.

1%. rhrs Ml'O.GrilP.nt le tl}~ entl;a agC!lc)mMt b$t.w~en thl\! P~rtl~$ mtd is intended

to taki' effec~ :>s <J·

r.o.a]~tlil)Strvmei'Jt upon efln~Htibl) by both Parties. Tlllo Agree!T•Rnt shiiii be. ex6(;ut~d

rh

cu.Qii<;;;ite byth<l P<"rtles. each executed A~Jrr;>$rn~nt .sh~ll becontid~fw'i ;en otlglnal.

8iill!tw!th. full pilW!H <ind auti1orft)1 tc Sl~nthit Agr~ema0t Qil tli•,<lJ'r own behalf e$ well <OS <>D

Jliii!lillil. b<?JraJt

14.

S(eph~~rt~®1~i:rtffiisthit shii i-s the A1Jr/,1n1E~rator ior Sti;i4<iK1: S'ervlc<~:>. ft,,·
"'~...:,:;;.....;....._-.,_....;,~---,

'fhl~ AgtBE!ll)Bnt ar\d

al!or ti.1B

~erm$ 0fse:ti1ltnent of thla disp•Jta sH<II b<1 <::onfldantlul and

the panle~ ~nd thc;fr attom<\'yo will m<lintaln. the corfflo'<m~<ilit.y ofth's settlement fn th<J ~P""'flc .ad
(lllner~l t<:rms

thereof, No

rJisdosure of the fada or terms ol tha sett'ewcnt. ot ''-'lrearnent rnsy be

m~de or c:ar:>e·:l .to t>e Made PY ar.y pE~ny tir thdr

$ttornilys to nny perRon o.' entity

follcw~ l ('1) >.~$ r~q<J'ir<.ld fn oninr to en(arc"' th~ terr>~s

~weoh1s

ur f:hP. t 1greemet't, ~11~ (b) 'o Wf\'One with a

n~.;;d to know such Jrformarirm <;<;~ordlpg to' 0 ppflcable. rtJie~, re~:~vlatl<'lflll

or

statutes, jndutl!ng ~11<:

Di"SB, ·DNit schqol· P<l[i:;ufiru~J; at'l.d any t>~Jwr publfc.offldals who trl'~~t pr¢cess ()r

<ll'rmve this

. t.rrreei')ien~ ;j,nd allY iil3)111)i:!l'itri,ri:Jar;(e hereuntteJ. Th~ p~rt!<JS i;lD~ !h<W ?.ttbriJ~Y~miiY ri1<1k~ th!)

!"t.l:~n~s. pr~gra~ pr~v!#d b~ th-: \·VIltbl't Hi!! schor.[;.r1•HIC<'

fc!f:)v.•in[J 9!\'Jh\milrttil \. .

ilnrlerlying diE<pu',·e ln·Hi;.,

r.ase ha$ b<:¢h

t~s<i.tv~r.l lp. ~ ·m~n her ~<~t!t3f!ictory tc ..i!JI

:Page'.l o;f4

p<Jrtles, ''

B4/8E

LIHC.:IJU·I i!;UUBIJRY

97844061.13

.JN li1Ii1'JESS l'HEREOP, ~h" partles·h~ve ¢)<:e:cut~d !'hill Settiernent A~reeJne1t In t•No (2)
<!u!:'li~<it<;>

qi!1in41s M lriotCtitM

~ll.lJoW,.

PARENTS

.,

LINCOlN PUSUC Sc:HOOLS

Stilphan;~ j!6,~e:rs
Adrn!nlstr~tgr

ba~e

fqr Student $er¥\l'eS

Uncofrr f't;Jb!fc School5 · ·
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THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into by and between
(hereinafter, "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District ("Lincoln-Sudbmy"). In consideration ofthe
settlement of this matter, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties agree as follows:

1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the 2012l2013,2613-2014, and 2014-2015

school years only. The parties anticipate that-will graduate and receive a diploma at the

(

end of the 2014-2015 school year .
. -~·

2.

(

'·

For the settlement period described above,. the'parties mutually agree to share the

cost o~'s tuiti~n as a day (non-resid~ntial) student at the Landmark School in Pride's
Crossing, MA ("Landmark") as follows: Lincoln-Sudbury shall pay $40,000 per academic year
.

.

.

.

to Landmark-shall remain publicly placed on an IEP, in order to receive the public tuition
rate.
.. . Parents shall pay all remaining fees and costs associated withl!l8.s placement, including
~--

but not limited to, transportation arid any summer programming.

3.

If at any point dming the settlement period-becomes a residential student at

Landmark, Lincoln-Sudbury shall continue to pay only the agreed $40,000 per academic year to
·- Landmark. Parents shall be solely responsible for any increase in tuition, costs, and/or fees
resulting from ~~~lling
{

Pin th~ residenti~ program, should they choose to do so.
01
lfnl~©~O\f[g ~
IU.
~~~~ JUN 2 7 2012
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4.

Lincoln-Sudbury has a-fl~q with the participation of

Landmark, and drafted an IEP for the 2012-2013 school year. The parties agree, however, that
for school years 2013-2014 and 2014-2015, Lincoln-Sudbury will administratively develop IEPs,
with input from Landmark, which shall cross-reference this Agreement. Lincoln-Sudbury will
administratively develop and propose these IEPs in lieu of reconvening the Team. Accordingly,
the parties mutually agree to waive the Team Meeting for annual review and IEP development
during the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years.

5.

Landmark shall provide Lincoln-Sudbury with regular progress reports and report

cards. Upon request, Parents agree toprovide Lincoln-Sudbury with proof o f - s continued
attendance at Landmark.
6. ·

{

The parties mutually agree to waive the three (3) year re-evaluation o f - due

in approximately March of 2015.
7.

In the event thatll8withdraws or ceases to attend Landmark for any reason,

the parties agree that Lincoln-Sudbury shall· reconvene the Team as soon as possible. The Team
shall develop or revise the IEP and determine a new placement which offers a free and
appropriate education in the least restrictive environment. In the event of a dispute regarding the
Team's proposed IEP or placement, both parties agree to proceed promptly to the Bureau of
Special Education Appeals to resolve such dispute. Pending resolution of such dispute,-s
placement pending appeal shall be identified as the program proposed by the Lincoln-Sudbury
Team.
8.

This Agreement is for the purposes of settlement only. It does not constitute an

admission by Lincoln-Sudbury that Landmark is the least restrictive environment in which-

i
'

2

{

.

can receive a free and appropriate education, nor does it reflect an. understanding that Lincoln.

Sudbury is not capable of providing-with a free and appropriate public education.
9.

This Agreement is contingent upon Lincoln-Sudbury remaining the school district

programmatical\·~~;~~nsi~~::o~- s education, subject to the provisions of
M.G.L., c. 71B, § 5;

603"tMR"2'~·'law from the Bureau of Special Education

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of transitional planning services and/or
(

special education services t o - up through the date of execution and the duration of this
Settlement Agreement.
11.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that the

financial terms of this Settlement Agreement are strictly confidential. Any unauthorized
disclosure of the financial terms by the Parents without the express written consent of Lincoln· Sudbury is strictly prohibited. The Parents may disclose fmancial information contained herein
to Landmark and fmancial and legal advisors as far as such disclosure is necessmy for personal
fmancial and legal matters.
12.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which have or might accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L., c. 30A, 71,
71B, 76; 20 U.S.C. § 1400 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. §1983; the Americans with Disabilities Act; and

(

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
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13.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln-Sudbury, and it is intended to take effect as a ·sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

Date

~nL 2_/

z_O/ z_

Date

on behalf

-~iJeVq..,.,t
Director of Student"tervices,
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(

{

'
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

.

-.-- ' and
This Agreement is entered into by and between -...:..---- __-....::,_ ---.--::~

the

(the "Parents") and (~'),and ·the Lincoln Public Schools

parents o

a~d

("Lincorn")

the

Li~coln

Sudbury Regional High School ("LSRHS'').

WHEREA~is a student with disabiliti~s who is eligible for special

education services;

. WHEREAS there is a dispute between the· Parties regarding-· place.ment and services
for the· period which runs between January 3, 2011 through the end of the 20.11-2012 school year.
· NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the settlement of this matter, and in consideration of
the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows: ·

The Agreement represents settlement of all claims b"etween the Parties reg-arding the

1.

special education and related services that Lincoln and LSRHS are to provide

for the 2010-

2011 and the 2011-2012 school years, including· the summers of 2010 and 2011, while- is a
student at the Landmark Scbool and only if he is a student at the Landmark School. Parents
acknowledge that they waive any and all claims against Lincoln or LSRHS that either they
may have con.ceniing the provision of special education and related services through the 20102011 and the 2011"2012 school.years,. including the summers of 2010 and 2011, except as
provided herein.

The Parties

2.

a~knowledge tha~is a five

day non-residential stu \lent who is parentally-

placed at the Landmark School for the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 school years, with transportation
for this placement funded in parj: by the parents·for the 2011-2012 school year, as specified herein.

.

.

1

.

3. For the period between J;muary 3, 2011 through the end of the 2010-2011 school year, lincoln
.·and the Parents agree to share th~ tuition costs as follows: Lincoln shall fund all approved
Landmark day sch 0 oi tuition at the public rate, andtransportation costs; the Parents shall fund all
remaining fees and costs .associated withJiils placement.
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(

of this agreement. All additional-costs shall be the sole responsibility of the parents. Lincoln's
ob-ligatio~· will term_inate on June 30, 2Q11.

The parties agree that fer the 2010-2011 and the 2011-2012 school years,_ La-ndmark

4.

School shall administratively develop IEPs for-to be

revi~wedby Li~coln and

LSRHS

respectively. Each district is authorized to revise the IEP ahd sign it in-orde-r to ensure tha~
is regarded as a publicly ftmded student. However, at no time shall_the TEAM be required to
convene during the life of this Agreement for the purpose of developing Landmark IEPs

forlli8

For the 2011-2012 school year, LSRHS and -the Parents agree to share the tuition costs a~

5.

follows: LSRHS shall fund-s approved Landmark dizy school tpitinQ, and the Parents shall
provide-and fund all transportation related to this placement, as wei I as any other fees and costs
associated with this placement. This constitutes all educational sE>rvices LSRHS will provide for
-durilig the term of this agreement. All additional costs, including but not limited to
transportation to the Landmark School, shall be the sole responsibility of the parents.- LSRHS'
obligation will terminate on June 30, 2012.

6.

Lincoln's and LSRHS' obligation to ma_ke payments is ·contingent upon documentation

. provided

7.

routine!~ by the

Parents

that~attends Landmark School.

The Parties agree to waive a Team Meeting a·nd the development of an !EP for the 2010-

2011 and 2011-2012 school years. LSRHS will condtJct a· re-evaluation of. . . between February
and April, 2012 to determine services and placement for the 2012-2013 school year. The Parties
agree thatllilts IEP TEAM shail convene no later than May 30, 2012 to d~velop an IEP for.!lilll
for the 2012-2013 school year.

(
(
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8.

Should-withdraw or otherwise cease to attend the Landmark School during the 2010.- ·

2011 or the 2011-2012 school year for whatever r~ason and Lincoln or LSRHS remains the school
district(s) ~esponsible f o r - s educationa·l pla~ement, the Parties agree to convene llillfs IEP
Team within ten (10) school days to develop an IEP for him which offers a free, appropriate, public

educati~n

9.

in th.e lease restrictive environment.·

In the event that Lincoln or LSRHS convenesliill.'s Team pursuant to either paragraph

6 or 7 above, the Parents will provide ·Linco.ln and.LSRHS with copies of all records,

progres~

reports 1 assessments1 s~reenings and obServations and other relevant information regarding.

Jill's educational performance during the time he was enrolled at the Landmark School that
have not been previously provided to Lincoln and LSRHS ...

(

10 .

Lincoln and LSRHS' obligations pursuant to this Agree.ment shall be dependent o n - ··

.(

.

)

-

.

continuing to attend Landmark School a n d - continuing to reside in Lincoln, subject to the
provisio,ns of M.G.L. c. 71B, §5.

Parents waive any claim to attorneys' fees and costs up to and including the date of signing

11.

this agreement;. except as otherwise stated herein.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to enforce the terms of this

12.

· Agreement, the parties hereby release and forever discharge each other from all debts, demands,

'

.

actions, causes of action, suits,. liabilities, claims of procedural violations, and any and all Claims of
any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equity, including claims for payment of
attorney's fees and any other costs andfor damages, concerning the provision of special education
and related services to-through the date of the execution of this Agneement. The parties
unde:rstand and

ac~nowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue.to them and to

.

-pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A and 71B, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Section
.

.

504 of the Rehabilitation Act.of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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13.

This Agreement shall not constitute an admission .by either. of the Parties regarding any of

the issues y;hich may have been in dispute .between them: The Parties enter into this Agreement
for settlement purposes only.

14.

Parents acknowledge that they have each read this entire Agreement, and hiwe signed this

Agreement voluntarily with full understanding of its terms, and without any further inducements or
promises except as set for herein.

15.·

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parties and ·is intended to take effect

as a sealed instrument upon execution by both Parties. This Agreement shall be executed in
duplicate.bythe Parties. Each executed Agreement shall be con~idered an original.

16.

.

(

. ----

-

certify that they are the parents of .-~·

-_

~:;,

full power and authoi'ity to sign this Agreement on their own behalf as well as on
. . .'s behalf.

,.··

Stephanie Powers certifies that she is the ,!\dfl!.inistrator for Student Services for

Lincoln with full power and authority to sign this Agreement i:m behalf of the Lincoln Public School.
Joanne Delaney certifies that she is the Special Education Administrator fur Lincoln Sudbury
Regional High School with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on behalf of the for
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School.

17.

This Agreement and all of the terms of settlement of this dispute shall be confidential and

the parties and their attorney's will maintain the confidentiality.ofthis settlement in the specific and
general terms thereof. No disclosure pf the facts or terms of the settlem~nt or Agreement may

be

made or caused to be made by any party or. their attorneys to any person or entitY except as
folloy;s·: (a) as required in order to enforce the terms of the Agreement, and (b) to anyone with a
neep to know such information.according. to applicable rules, regulations or statutes, including the
DESE, DMR, school personnel, and any other public officials who must process or approve this
Agreement and any payments made hereunder. The parties and their attorneys may make the
follo.wing statements • • • attends Landmark School and the underlying dispute in this case has
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been resolved in a manner satisfactory to all parties .

.JN WITNESS THEREOF; the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in two (2)
duplicate originals as indicated below.

PARENTS

UNCOLN PUBUC SCHOOLS

~'h~ ?Ol..A.>U~

..2.-/~lj

Stephanie Powers
, .
Date
Admhiistrator fo"r Student Services
Lincoln Public Schools

UNCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

(

}~~_ce a4.6, {o""q% up)!
A

Maanne Delaney .
ate
Special Education Administrator
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School

{
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-.-.rtUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AND
THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Confidential Settlement Agreement is entered into by and betwee

an~(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their minor daughter,
(hereinafter·-·), the Sudbury Public S.chools (hereinafter "Sudbury" or
"school district"), and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "LincolnSudbury" or "school district"), in full and final settlement of any and all claims which the parties
have asserted or. could have asserted against each other in any court or administrative agency,
from the beginning of time throug~s twenty-second birthday or March 14,2020,
concerning the provision of special education and related services. 1n consideration of the
settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing in Bureau of Special Education Appeals #1403509
and of the mutual covenants herein containecl, the parties agree as follows:
1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the period from January I, 2011, through

March 14, 2020, • •fs twenty-second birthday and includes the 2011-2012,2012-2013,
2013-2014, 2014-2015, and 2015-2016 school years. This period covers the time when~
was unilaterally placed by her Parents in a sixty-day therapeutic wilderness program, SUWS, in
2011, then at Lake House Academyforthe 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school years, and then at
Lexington Christian Academy for the 2013-2014 school y e a r . -is currently enrolled as a
junior at Lexington Christian Academy for the 2014-2015 school year.
2.

Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury agree to pay the Parents the sum of forty thousand

· and no/100 dollars ($40,000.00), in complete and final settlement of all Parents' claims for
reimbtirsement of all costs associated with their unilateral placements at SUWS, Lake House
Academy, and Lexington Christian Academy, compensatory services of any kind and for any
822915vl
823896vl

claims whatsoever, including monetary claims, arising out of

nd related

services up through the date of this agreement and continuing through-s twenty-second
birthday on March 14, 2020. Of the total amount, Sudbury will pay Parents twenty-five
thousand and no/100 dollars ($25,000.00) and Lincoln-Sudbury will pay Parents fifteen thousand
and no/100 dollars ($15,000.00). The failure of one school district to pay Parents shall not affect
the terms of this agreement with respect to other school district provided the other schooLdistrict ·
has made its payment.
3.

The parties agree that pursuant to the terms of this Confidential Settlement

Agreement, Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury are in compliance with all obligations under federal
and state law and have complied with all obligations to provide llilltiwith a free; appropriate
public education (FAPE), and that neither Sudbury, nor Lincoln-Sudbury shall have any further
obligation to test, evaluate, or develop .and implement an individualized education program or a
Section 504. plan f o r - a t any time through. . . .. .s twenty-second birthday on March 14,
2020, and that compliance with the terms of this Agreement is compliance with all federal and
state law, and all obligations to provide- with FAPE from the beginnirig.Ciftime through
March 14, 2020.
4.

Parents acknowledge and agree that Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury are not

responsible to pay for any other fees or costs associated with._,s placement at SUWS,.
Lake House Academy, or Lexington Christian Academy or for any summer programming of any
kind, and they are not responsible for paying for any evaluations or tests requested by or
performed on behalfof the Parents or to provide any other services or equipment of any kind
whatsoever. Parents further acknowledge and agree that they waive the testing Lincoln-Sudbury
was scheduling for Friday, November 21, 2014, and agree that Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no

~

822915vl
823896vl
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''

further obligation t(> test or evalm!te-and hereby withdraw the consent to test they
provided Lincoln-Sudbury on November 6, 2014.
5.

This Confidential Settlement Agre~ment shall not constitute an admission by

Sudbury or Lincoln-Sudbury t h a t - s education and/or the services previously proposed for
.

'

.

her by Sudbury were inadequate or inappropriate or that Lincoln-Sudbury should have evaluated
~d proposed an education and/or services forll!l!lll.or that the.Parents' choice of

placement at SUWS, Lake House Academy, or Lexington Christian Academy provided and will
providelialwith FAPE in the least restrictive environment. Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury
expressly deny that Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury, their agents, servants, and/or employees
violated any federal or state law or procedure. Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury agree to the terms
of this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
6.

Except as otherwise provided in this Confidential Settlement Agreement, and

except to enforce its terms, the Parents hereby release and forever discharge Sudbury and
Lincoln-Sudbury, their administrators, agents, servants, and employees from any and all debts,
demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of'procedural violations, claims for
compensatory services and any and aU claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law
and in equity, including claims for the payment ofattomeys' fees and any other costs and/or
damages and/or reimbursement concerning the provision of education, special education, and
related services to-from the beginning of time, including the period from January 1,
2011, through the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years and the period from the end of the
2014-2015 school year through March 14, 2020.
7.

The Parents understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights

which may accrue or may have accrued to them pursuant to M.G.L. c.30A and '71B, 20 U.S.C.

- 38229l5vl
823896vl

§1400 et seq., Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Article 114 of the Massachusetts
Constitution, and common law.
8.

The parties agree that Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury make the payment to Parents

provided for herein for settlement purposes only and the payment is not based upon any
recommendation by Sudbury or Lincoln-Sudbury for any of Parents' unilateral placements.
9.

The parties hereby agree that the terms of this Settlement Agreement shall remain

confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law or to enforce
this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that the matter
has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this Settlement
Agreement, the parties may disclose the terms of this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys
and accountants for legal and financial assistance.
I 0.

Upon execution of this Settlement Agreement, the Parents will withdraw their

hearing request in BSEA #1403509 with prejudice.
11.

The Parents further waive, and agree that they will not bring or cause to be

brought, on their own behalf or on:.Es behalf, any other or further actions or claims of any
kind against Sudbury or Lincoln-Sudbury, their agents, servants, and employees arising out of
the provision of educational and related services t o - -or any claims.of procedural
violations through March 14, 2020, and they further agree to hold Sudbury and LincolnSudbury, their administrators, agents, servants, and employees harmless from any and all liability
if any such actions or claims are brought again~t them by anyone on behalf o~or her
Parents, and to indemnify Sudbury and/or Lincoln-Sudbury, their administrators, agents,
servants, and employees from any and all losses sustained as a result of any such actions or
claims brought.

-4· 822915vl
823896vl

. ,,
' '

12:

The Parents acknowledge that they are represented by legal counsel and have

been given an opportunity to review the terms of this Confidential Settlement Agreement and
have sought and received the advice of counsel prior to signing it

13.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents, Sudbury,

and Lincoln-Sudbury, and

is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all

parties.

Tius Confidential Settlement Agreement is being executed in triplicate.

;g'

)1arc!r

()._0

;S .

Date

1

D.ate I

Date

1

I

r. Aida Ran1os, Director of Student Services,
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional Schools District

Deborah Dixson; Special Education Administrator,
Sudbury Public Schools

5
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS
BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION APPEALS

~

v.

)
)
)

)

BSEA #1500007

)
LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL)
SCHOOL DISTRICT
)

Jorge Manuel
Teixeira

Digitally signed by Jorge Manuel
Teixeira
__________________)
DN: c=US, o=TSA, ou=TWIC,
cn=Jorge Manuel
TeixeiraSCHOOL
PARENTS' ANSWERS TO LINCOLN-SUDBURY
REGIONAL
Date: 2017.03.30 11:01:18
DISTRICT'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES
TOP-04'00'
ARENTS
Pursuant to Rule VI(B) of the Hearing Rules for Special Education Appeals, the Parents,
through their attorney, hereby submit their Answers to Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School
District's ("Lincoln-Sudbury") First Set ofinterrogatories to the Parents.

'·

· The Parents object to the interrogatories of Lincoln-Sudbury to the extent that they seek
information shielded from discovery by the attorney-client privilege, work product doctrine,
and/or other privilege. The Parents also note their specific objections to each Interrogatory filed
and served previously.
ANSWERS
Interrogatory No.1: State the date on which you provided Kents Hill a non-refundable depot to
reserve-s space for the 2013-2014 school year and state the amount of the deposit.
Answer No.1: The Parents state that we provided Kents Hill with the required non-refundable,
$3,500.00 deposit on November 4, 2013 after she was accepted on October 18,2013.
Interrogatory No.2: How much of that non-refundable deposit was applied to. .'s tuition, if
any?
I

Answer No.2: The Parents state that $2,500.00 of that deposit was applied toward~s tuition

-.!iii·-

for the 2013-2014 school year and the remaining $1,000.00 of that deposit was applied toward

~;:~

her student spending account.

Interrogatory No.3: Did you apply for financial aid at Kents Hill for the 2013-2014 school
year and summer 2014?
a.

If yes, did you receive financial aid?
If you received financial aid, state how much you received for the 2013-2014
school year and for summer 2014.

b.

If no, state in detail and with particularity the reasons you did not apply?

Answer No.3: The Parents state that we did not apply for financial aid, and did not do so for a
number of reasons, but primarily because we did not think that it would be provided to us. There
are a limited number of boarding schools with Learning Centers and programming appropriate
f o r - and we did not want to take any chance of jeopardizing-'s admission to Kents Hill
by requesting financial aid. We also had a very short window of time between when we were
told that Bwould be able to transition from New Haven to when she actually made the
transition. Therefore, we did not have sufficient time to complete financial aid paper~ork.
Interrogatory No.4: Did you pay for Learning Skills I or Learning Skills II?
If yes, specify which Learning Skills program you paid for and the amount you paid.
Answer No.4: The Parents state that, due to-'s academic and executive
function/organization challenges Kents Hill stated tha-would need to participate in the more
·intensive Learning Skills, Level I program. •must meet with her Learning Center teacher four
days per week for assistance with her academics. We paid $10,700.00 for the Learning Skills,

2

Level I program.
Interrogatory No. 5: Did you pay for the equestrian program at Kents Hill?

Answer No.5: The Parents state that we paid for the equestrian program fm-at Kents Hill
(it is run by a barn that is independent of Kents Hill) for a total of $3,000. We did not include
that cost in the reimbursement we requested from Lincoln-Sudbury f o - s placement at Kents
Hill.
Interrogatory No.6: If you paid for any other program, activity, or event at Kents Hill which
. was not included in the tuition, identify the program and state the amount you paid.
Answer No. 6: The Parents state that they did not pay for any additional programs, with the
exception of the Learning Skills, Level I program, and refer to their Response to Request for
Production of Documents No. 24.

3

Signed under the penalties of pe1jury this 21_ day of August 2014.

~--

-

As to objections:

he1ry L. aprue1 i- regg, BBO# 6433
The Law Office of Sherry R. Gregg, LLC
P.O. Box 368
Ashburnham, MA 01430
978.827.1358
978.820.5388 (fax)
Dated: August&) 2014

f)hCJT\0]. :sher!,:ygrc gfl. com.
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Signed under the penalties ofpe1jury this ' day of August 2014.

As to objections:

~~~~~~~~~q

Sherry L. ajaniem -Gregg, BBO# 643393
The Law Office of Sherry R. Gregg, LLC
P.O. Box368
Ashburnham, MA01430
978.827.1358
978.820.5388 (fax)
Dated: August3j, 2014

shen).iff:Bll~Xl.Y.QX~Ql.";~.f~OnJ

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certifY that a copy of the foregoing Parents' Answers to Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional School District's Second Set of Interrogatories to Parents was faxed and mailed first
cS!ahss, pi ostage prepaid this 2"d day of Sept~:j~T£;,.~-Mr.~£~ttomey for Lincoln-Sudbury Public
c 00 s,

.

()

~tl
~'an!"flY\r .C't(e(j;f
he1T)1L.
ajallie
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-Gregg
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS
BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION APPEALS
)

lllllla

)
)

)

~

BSEA #I500007

)
LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL)
SCHOOL DISTRICT
)

___________________)
PARENTS' ANSWERS TO LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO PARENTS

Pursuant to Rule VI(B) of the Hearing Rules for Special Education Appeals, the Parents,
through their attorney, hereby submit their Answers to Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School

'·
District's ("Lincoln-Sudbury") First Set ofinterrogatories to the Parents.
GENERAL OBJECTIONS

The Parents object to the interrogatories of Lincoln-Sudbury to the extent that they seek
information shielded from discovery by the attorney-client privilege, work product doctrine,
and/or other privilege. The Parents also note their specific objections to each Interrogatory filed
and served previously.
ANSWERS

Interrogatory No.1: Describe in detail and with particularity the extent of the social-emotional
direct counseling-received at Kents Hill during the 2013-2014 school year, including in your
answer., but not limited to:
a..

the dates of all counseling sessions;

b.

the length of the sessions;

c.

the name and address of the provider and location where the services were
1

provided; and
d.

whether the counseling was private/individual or group.

Answer No. 1: The Parents state that Kents Hill require~ to meet with its counselor, Shira

<I!!Jii"" ... . ,
.,,_.
. ;:~tog

Adams, once per week as part of its admission procedure. We do not know the exact dates that
they met, but we believe thatthey met weekly at first, and then less often a s . began to make
friends and become involved in activities. Each session was private.- also has an advisor
with whom she meets regularly in order to address her academic and social challenges. Finally,
- h a s a teacher in the Learning Center to whom she became very close, who is also overseeing
- s academic performance and helping her with organizational/executive functioning issues
with which. .continues to struggle.JII meets with her Learning Center teacher four times
per week on a mandatory basis.
Interrogatory No.2: Describe in detail and with particularity the extent of the cognitive
behavioral therapy and direct social skills training-received at Kents Hill during the 20132014 school year, including in your answer, but not limited to:
a..

the dates of all training sessions;

b.

the length of the sessions;

c.

the name and address of the provider and location where the services were
provided; and [sic]

Answer No.2: The Parents state that no such therapy or social skills training was provided to
- b y Kents Hill, aside from that described in their Answer to Interrogatory No. I.
Interrogatory No.3: For all travel expenses associated with-s attending New Haven which
are documented in parents' response to item 25 in Lincoln-Sudbury's request for production of
documents, identify the traveler or travelers for whom each cost was incurred.

2

Answer No. 3: The Parents refer to their Response to Request for Production of Documents No.

25. Further answering, in November 2013, we both traveled to New Haven, along with our
younger daughter, to participate i n - s transition (and she flew back with us). The two of us
went to New Haven for parent weekends in July and September 2013 without our younger
daughter.
Interrogatory No.4: Describe in detail and with particularity the services provided to you

and/or to8by new Haven HomeWorks Transition Support Services, including but not
limiting your answer to:
a.

the dates of the service;

b.

the kind of service provided an to whom; and for each service, .

c.

whether the service was in person or by telephone;

d.

whether the service was individual or group;

e.

the name and address of the provider and location where the services were

state:

give:

provided or received; and
provide:
f.

th~ dates of any calls placed by-or parents to New Haven's 24/7 Support
Line;

g.

the dates of and subject matter discussed in any monthly conference call Parent
Support Groups in which you participated;

h.

the dates of and subject matter discussed in any monthly conference call Student
Transition Support Groups in which-participated; and

3

i.

the dates of any two-day in-home visit from New Haven Home Works and the
specific services provided.

Answer No.4: The Parents state tha-s therapist came to spend two days with the family in
early October 2013, but do not recall the exact dates. Since her transition from New Haven and
to- Kents HiiiJ!IIhas been having regular telephone calls with her therapist through May 2014.
Since she has been home for the summer,. has not been calling her, but we expect that she
will be speaking with her therapist again when school begins this fall. We do not have the exact
dates of these telephone calls. We participated in one group telephone call for parents in
December 2013, but since- has been doing so well, we have not felt the need to do so again
since then. B i s constantly in touch with the staff at New Haven. They mostly text, but they
also talk and are connected via multiple social media. A few times while she was at Kents Hill,
we have been worried about her and have enlisted their help. A call from New Haven can do
wonders to perk her right up. We were also out at New Haven for their alumni weekend in June
2014. Bot-and her mother participated in group therapy over two days, and she was
thrilled to see many of the staff and her friends, whom she clearly misses.

4

Signed under the penalties of perjury this ]I day of August 2014.

As to objections:

~~~~~~~~~

Dated: AugustQ(2014

berry L. ajanie m-Gregg, BBO# 04
The Law Office of Sherry R. Gregg, LLC
P.O. Box368
Ashburnham, MA 01430
978.827.1358
978.820.5388 (fax)
dJtcUV@shQ!TYgregg,con}

Signed under the penalties of perjury this:21_ day of August 2014.

As to objections:

0\nmtl~
LQ%j-MIO!Ylt'·0J.~aa~
~TY

Dated: August3J, 2014

L. ajaniem- regg, BBO# 643 9:f
. The Law Office of Sherry R. Gregg, LLC
P.O. Box368
Ashburnham, MA 01430
978.827.1358
978.820.5388 (fax)
;d1~1.TV ··~?· sh_t_:_.c!:Lgrq;g. ~J:.1111

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certifY that a copy of the foregoing Parents' Answers to Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional School District's First Set of Intenogatories to Parents was faxed and mailed first class,
postage prepaid this 2"d day of September 2014 to the attorney for Lincoln-Sudbury Public
Schools.
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
.Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
Telephone: (781) 338-6401

75 Pleasant St, Malden,.Massachusetts 02148

Agreement Reached through Mediation
Student:
School District: Lincoln Sudbury Public Schools (Lincoln Sudbury or the "District")
Date:
October 12,2011 · ·
BSEA#:
In ained!ation session held with BSEA Mediator Matt Flynn, oii October 12, 2011, to

discuss the educational plan and program fOF

. -- =='

---~--- -~

the following

agreement was reached:
•

While Lincoln Sudbury disagrees that the placement at The John Dewey Academy is
the appropriate placement foraall for purposes of settlement only, the District
agrees it will provide funding to~ placement at The John Dewey Academy at
the amount
of $23,000 for the period of March 2011 until September 2011 ($23 ,000
.
~

portion is payable at end of the 2013 school year), and ill the iliDOuntof$47,500 per ;'
, year for the School year of2Qll "201 ;?., and 2012-2013.IIfhe funds

will be paid by

~ ~~"""·~~................

Lincoln Sudbury directly to The John Dewejf~6iiii~~~~;; ,.,~.;:~':~,~?c~t•
•

The parties agree that this Mediation

•· · .

Agree:.~~t';trut';;;in\)r"'b;iifi;Fe~1fb'~~"

them and they shall not disclose any terms to anyone, except as required by law or to
enforce this Agreement. lf asked about this matter, the Parties shall state that the.
matter h.as..b.een reso.l~~.d to th.e. satisfaction~ljg~~.--.!'~.•· ·.. ~~. ·:.,..~.t<:' "'~~~··.
·...· .
•.

Withnut~~~~letj®$JpParties
Jil\,:'fusci~~~~Q
Agreem~ioJiiii'i;;?~,:··
~~--..-·~
"',-~"'t~'"\;·~~·~ ··--:~'if·:.- ii'·;'J;;-".+,\o~ '''i'·
..

· attorneys, educational consultants, advocates, accountants, and immediate family
members ..
• · The Parents agree to waive any right they may have under federal or state laws to
seek any further funding or reimbursement from Lincoln Sudbury beyond the sum
specified for any costs or services associate~;\.'Vi~s.lle~~d special
education, including any compensatory services or transition services.
•

The parties agree that Lincoln Sudbury shall be provided copies of all progress
reports and attendance records at The John bewey Academy and may discuss

~s progress with his teachers at The John Dewey Academy and/or other

providers at The John Dewey Aqademy.
'

{

•

In the event that.the Parents withdraw-at any time,

or~eaves the

school for any reason, or The John Dew,eyAcademy terminates.-'s placement,
such that the full tuition is not required by The John Dewey Academy, Lincoln
Sudbury shall be entitled to a rebate of a pro-rata portion of any tuition rebated by
·The John Dewey Academy.

•

The Parents agree that upon L~:tA'IMILount listed in this
agreement Lincoln Sudbury's obligation t o - shall cease, and--will not
be entitled to any regular education, special education, related service, compensatory
services and/or transition services form Lincoln Sudbury.

•

For the pUrposes ofthi~ agreement, "stay-put" will be the program theDistrict
determines provide~th FAPE in the Least Restrictive Environment

This agreement has been reached through disc11ssion of this student's educational
programming. The concerns of both school personnel and parent(s) have been voiced, and

(

the parties whose signatures appear below have made the above agreement in good faith.

Date

Name

if

Student:
(

School District/Date Lincoln Sudbury,

10/12/11
BSEA#:

Mediation Agreement, Page 2 .
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(

a~e

.

.

Position

Date

Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is needed about this agreement
or if they believe that the agreement is not being carried out:
Matt Flynn Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant St, Malden, MA 02148
781-338-6415 (w)
· mflynn@doe.mass.edu

(

Student:

School District/Date Lincoln Sudbury,

10/12/11
BSEA#:

Mediation Agreement, Page 3
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts ~
·
Division of Administrative Law Appeals ~
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
·
75 PleasantS~ Malden,
. Massachusetts. 02148

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

A.greement Reached through Mediation
Student:
School District: Lincoln Sudbury
Date:
October 21,2011
BSEA#:
In a mediation session held with BSEA Mediator Matt Flynn, on October 21, 2011, to

discuss the educational plan and program fo

the

following. agreement was reached:
•

While Lincoln Sudbury disagrees that the placement at Tile Waldorf School is an
appropriate placement fo~ and Parents continue to reject the proposed IEP,
.for purposes of settlement only, the District agrees it will provide the following ·

(

services to suppo~s transitional goals:.
e

Lincoln Sudbury agrees to contribute $125 per week for the remainder of the current
school r,ear (2011-2012) towards the provision of private tuition. The tutoris will be
selectedbY:IIR!IIItand her :E:arents, and the tutoris will provide services to support.
· ~s IEP Reading Comprehension goals and also organizational services
(including but not limited to time management skills), and also conflict resolution
skills. Parent will be responsible for providing copies ofbillingiinvoices from the
ttutoris and Lincoln Sudbury will then reimburse Parents in the amount of $125 per
week

."

The parties agree that Lincoln Sudbury shall be provided copies of all progress
reports and attendance records provided to the Parent by the private tutoris.

m

Lincoln S~dbury agrees to provide a career consultation(three sessions of one hour)
to--through its Learning Center, '!8 llritiated b~

•
,(

Lincoln .Sudbury agrees to provide two hours per month (for remainder of current
school year) of clinical co~seling t o - - t o a~1f.p~,]l;~&.~~~~¢onal goals
•

•.

•

• •

.

. outlined mher IEP, ~

.

P~Q..~~~nif..:t~~~w_-~.'4..

.

·

·

.

.- ':'?r-~b-~(-'~.·,. :-- .

~

The parties agree that this Mediation Agreement shall remain confidential between
r

•· • _. ·-. ·· · -2'2,'"'-'11! them and they shall not disclose any terms to anyone, except as required by law or to
:"f<!\'~'?~•'\j'~l;.·i._.

~

""'~-:;..:;:~;:'/\

~
.
• .
'
•
.
enforce this Agreement. If asked about this matter, the Parties shall state that the
matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both Parties.
0

Without breaching this section, the Parties may disclose this Agreement to their
·attorneys, educational consultants, advocates, accountants, and immediate family
members.

·~

.

a

For the purposes of this :fg¥e't~il'l!~il]'im!'~~~'tl~f-the District
determines provides-with FAPE in the Least Restrictive Environme11t.

This agreement has beenreached through discussion of this student's educational
programming. The conceniS of both schoolpersonnel and parent(s) have been voiced, and
the parties whose signatures appear below have made the above agreement ill good faith.

(

Name

Position

Date

-------~--------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

Name

Position

Date

Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is needed about this agreement
or if they believe that the agreement is not being carried -out:
Matt Flynn Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant St, Malden, MA 02148
781-338-64i5 (w)
mf:lynn@doe.mass.edu
I

I

Student:BSEA#:

School District/Date Lincoln Sudbury, 10/21/Ll

Mediation Agreement, Page f,
J

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, Massachusetts 02148-5023

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

· Record of Attendance and
Agreement to Participate in Mediation ·
--- -------Student:
School District: Lincoln Sudbury Public Schools
Date: 10/21111
BSEA:

Mediator Matt Flynn is conducting this mediation session. He can be reached at
.. the Bureau of Special Education Appeals (BSEA), 781-338-6415 orvia email to
MFlynn@do.e.mW$
...
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(

.

.
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; I ac · o
·
t my parfrcrpati~'A'iJ'~l:A,~JbA.Js
and that I understand that. all discussions that occur during
mediation are confidential and may not be used as evidence in any
subsequentdue process hearing or civil procedure. 603 CMR 28.08(4)." ·
.

Signature and
PrintedName
,

"\!'

·,

Position
(and
Agency)

·····

Home (parents) or
business address

Daytime
Phone
/Fax ·

9?f";_

V4.3

~

1H·f

·. ~t&£H{l.rk Ferw

j.. ;)_

I

LJJ-'2--- ..

•
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(
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By signing below, I acknowledge that my participation in .this mediation is
voluntary and that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are confid\)ntial and may not be used as evidence in a hearing.
603 CMR 28.08(4)."
Signature and ·
Printed Name

Position (and
Agency)

ll~ef
s'tv .JL:,.._t.
s .Q_ty·'«'s

Home (parents) or
business address

Lsf!,H.s
3 . 9 0 .l.J ),J!_a;.,_ .12.1
lht 'r ~<"".... ( rrltf

Daytime
Phoqe

~7:?
9Y3

99C/

o.t.I?C

9l'ii--

~a,_<;e_f\r.
0\1)\o

c.

i(
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Student:

District: Lincoln Sudbury, 10/21/11 ·

BSEA#:
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS
BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION APPEALS
. - - and the Lincoln Sudbni)' RegionaJ School Distri~t

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is made by and between'
("the Parents"), ac!ing for themselves and their minor child,
the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District ("Lincoln Sudbury").
WHEREAS-is a student with disabilities who resides in Lincoln, MA, and
Lincoln Sudbury is responsible for providing a free and ~propriate public education,
including special education and related services, to
begioning on July 1, 2011;
WHEREAS the Parents unilaterally pla~ed~at Change Academy Lake of the
·
Ozarks ("CALO") in October 2009;

(

WHEREAS pursuant to a previous settlement agreement with the Lincoln Public
Schooi1b ?s placement pendiog appeal as of July 1, 2011 is a an approved therapeutic
day placement;
an approved therapeutic
WHEREAS the Parents have
day placement.on July 1, 2011 and plan to
placement at CALO through
August 2.011 and whereas parties desire to resolve the dispute regardiim
's ·special
education placement for the period of July 1, 2011 through the end of the 2011-2012
school year without the time, cost and un.ce1tainty of litigation;.
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as
follows: .
). Settlement. This SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into in
full settlement of any and all claims that the Parents and!o~have or might
have or assert against Lincoln Sudbury, its officers both elected and appointed, .its
agents, employees, and/or attorneys" pertaining to and/or arising out of any and all
obligations that Lincoln Sudbury had or now has to provide a free and appropriate
p~tblic education to~ including but not limited to the provision of regular and
special education and/or related services, for any and all periods since she
emolled in Lincoln Sudbury up to the date of this Agreement.

{

'

2. Placement and Financial Contribution between July l, 2011 and August 31, 20.1 1.
In October 2009, the Parents unilaterally placed.JIIIat CALO, a private school

1

(
(

..

in Missoui"i that is not approved by the Massachusetts ])epartment of Elementary
and
Education (DESE) for publicly fi.mded students. Beginning on July
1, 201
s education will become the responsibility of Lincoln Sudbury.
Pursuant to a previous agreement between the Parents and the Lincoln Puolic
Schools, the Parents accepted an I.EP for an approved ~~cement
dated 3/11111 to 3/11/12 and, begmmng July 1, 2011-s "stay put' ·
placement is an Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement. However, the
Parents have now rejecte<tlils enrolhnent ina Ch. 766 approved therapeutic
s pl~cement
day placement beginning July 1, 2011 and expect to maintain
atCALO through August 2011. Notwithstanding the fact that-· s stay put
placement is an approved therapeutic day placement, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to
fund-'s placement at CALO at a rate of three hundred and fi;fty dollars
($350.00) per day for each day she attends CALO from July 1, 2011 to August 31,
2011 or until she is discharged, whichever comes first. Payment f o r - s
placement at CALO will be made by Lincoln Sudbury directly to CALO. Lincoln
Sudbury shall not be responsible for any other costs associated with- s
education at CALO (including transportation, related services, or any other
services), nor shall Lincoln Sudbury be responsible for funding ai1y other part of
·the tuition that is owed to CALO. Additionally, Lincoln Sudbury shall not be
responsible for providing or fi.mding any other services fi"om any other service
provider, program or agency. In the event that the Parents withdraw-from
CALO at any time, such that the fi.1ll tuition is not required by CALO, Lincom
Sudbury shall be entitled to a rebate of a pro-rata portion of any tuition rebated by
CALO. In the event-is discharged from CALO before August 31,2011, the
parties agree t h a t -will attend a Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement
pursuant to the IEP described in paragraph #3, below.

5
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I

3. IEP, Placement Begiril;tingcfu(ptember 1; 2011; and "Stay Put Placement". The
parties agree that Lincoln. Sudbury will not issue an IEP f o r - s placement at
CALO. The parties also agree that beginning September 1, 2011-'s
educational placement will·be a Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement.
Lincoln Sudbury will develop an IEP (dated 7/1/11 to 6/30/12) administratively,
in lieu of a T.eariJ. meeting, calling for-'s placement at a Ch. 766 approved·
therapeutic day placement. The iocation for this placement is expected to be the
Victor School in Acton, MA. By signing this Agreement, the Parents accept a Ch.
766 approved therapeutic day placement, which will become-s "Stay Put"
placement on July I, 2011.
4. Team meeting. After-has been attending her Ch. 766 approved therapeutic
day placement for six (6) weeks, Lincoln Sudbury will convene a Team at the CIL
766 approved therapeutic day placement to n;view-'s progress and update
her rEP, if deemed appropriate by the Team.
5. Transportation. Parents are responsible for transportin~to and from CALO
during the term of this Agreement without reimbursement from Lincoln Sudbury;

2

(
I

Wheni!!IE begins an approved therapeutic day placement pursuant to the rEP
des.cribed in paragraph#3 of this Agreement, Lincoln Sudbury will begin
providing transportation between-s home in Lincoln and the Ch. 766
therapeutic day placement.

6. Conditions on Funding. Lincoln Sudbury's obligation to fundll!a's placement
·
at CALO shall he dep(mc;!ent o n - ' s contiiniing to be accepted by and
participating in the program and services offered by CALO and-and at least
one of her Parents continuing to be residents of Lincoln or Sudbury, subject to the
"move-in" provisions ofM.G.L. c. 71B, sec. 5. Additionally, Lincoln Sudbury's
obligation to fundlilliits placement at a Ch. 766 therapeutic day placement shall
be dependent on
's continuing to be accepted by and participating in the
program and services offered by a Ch. 766 therapeutic day placement and at least
one of her Parents continuing to be residents of Lincoln or Sudbury, subject to the
"move-in" provisions ofM.G.L c. 71B, sec. 5.
7. Withdrawal!DismissaLfrom CALO In. the eventJiiiilis no longer a student at
CALO·, or lt is contemplated that she will no longer be a student at CALO, for any
reason, before August 31, 20 II, the Parents agree to notify Lincoln Sudbury in
writing and Lincoln Sudbury agrees to contact the Parents in writing within ten
(1 0) days of receipt of such notice to identify the specific Ch. 766 approved
An IEP placement page specifying the
therapeutic day placement for
location fo~s Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement will also be
mailed .to the Parents. The Parties agree that a Team meeting will not be held to
identify the location for
Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement. As
is indicated in paragraph #3 ofthis Agreement, by signing this Agreement, the
Parents accept a Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement, which will become
·- s "Stay Put" placement on July I, 201 I. Provided that the school remains
approved, provided that~is accepted, and provided that there is an opening
for her, the location forjllis Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day placement will
be the Victor 'School in Acto11, MA If any of these conditions is not met as of
September 1, 2011 or as of an earlier date, in the event. . is ready to begin her
approved therapeutic day placement before September 1, 2011, Lincoln Sudbury
will determine the specific location for Sarah's Ch. 766 approved therapeutic day
placement.
·

'liEs

(

8. Student Records, Observation and MCAS: Lincoln Sudbury shall be provided
copies of all progress·reports and other school records concerning-and her
program at CALO, ·and Lincoln Sudbury may visit CALO to observe-and
her program during the period ofJuly 1, 2011 to August 31, 2011. In addition,
between July 1, 201 1 and August 31, 2011, the Director of Special Education
and/or her designees may communicate directly with any of--'s service
providers at CALO. The Parents and Lincoln Sudbury agree that whileattends CALO during the period of July I, 2011 to August 31, 2011 she will not
participate in theM CAS examination administered by the state of Massachusetts

3

(
forliiiBs grade level but that she will participate in the MCAS examination
administered by the state of Massachusetts for-s·grade level if an MCAS
examination is scheduled for theperiod.oftime she is attending the Ch. 766
approved therapeutic day school.
9. No Admission. This Agreement is for the sole purpose of settling the dispute
between the parties and does not constitute an admission by either party on any of
the issues that were or that may have been in dispute between the parties,
including the adequacy or appropriateness of any proposed or actual placement

for•ll

(
I

10. Confidentiality. This Agreement and all of the terms of settlement of this dispute
shall be confidential and the parties and their attorneys will maintain the
confidentiality of this settlement in the specific and general terms thereof. No
disclosure of the facts or terms of the settlement or Agreement may be made or
caused to be made by any party or their attorneys to any person or entity except as
foilows: (a) as required in order to enforce the terms of the Agreement, and (b) to
anyone with a need to know such information according to applicable rules,
regulations or statutes, including the DESE, school personnel, and any other
public officials who must process or approve this Agreement and any payillents
made hereunder. The parties and their attorneys may make the following
statement: "The underlying dispute in this case has been resolved in a manner
satisfactory to all parties." Lincoln Sudbury will ensure that information
·concerning the facts in this matter and any information concernin~d her
program at CALO and/or a Ch. 766 therapeutic day placement will only be shared
with Lincoln Sudbury personnel who are directly involved withJIEijand her
program at CALO and/or aCh. 766 therapeutic day plf[cement. The Parents· may,
without bniach of the terms of this paragraph, disclose the terms of the Agreement
to their fin.ancial, legal and educational advisors and to CALO.
11. Full Settlement The terms of this Agreement shall constitute full settiement of all
claims regarding- and his educational services through the date of the
execution of this Agreement. As used herein, "full settlement of all claims" shall
inch.ide all claims for services, compensatory education, attorneys' fees and all
other·clairns for costs, expenses and damages, except claims to enforce the tenus
of this Agreement and except as otherwise provided in this Agreement.
12. General Release; This Agreement is intended to and does settle any and all
disputes that exist or may exist between the parties relating tofMI,s regular and
special education and related services through the date ofthis Agreement. T)1e ·
reiease, and forever discharge all existing debts,
Parents
demands, actions, claims~ kind, nature, and description both in law and in
equity that the Parents or-have ·or might have, whether known or unknown
against Lincoln Sudbury. or its agents arising out of8jii\s enrollment in or
attendance in Lincoln Sudbury through the date of this Agreement, except as may
be necessary to enforce the terms of this Agreement. Without limiting the

4.

(
foregoing generalities, the Parents andl!!iJJispecifically acknowledge that they
are waiving any rights against Lincoln Sudbury which might have accrued to .
them or-underM.G.L. c. 30A, 71, 71B, 76,20 U.S.C. §1400 et seq., 42
U.S. C. § 1983, the Americans with Disabilities.Act, Section 504 of the
. Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and any and all other related acts, Jaws, and
regulations through the date of this Agreement.
13. Waiver of Fees. The Parents waive any claim to attorney's fees, advocate's fees
and ,all costs under appli~able Jaw for services rendered relating to this matter.
·14 .. Legally Binding Contract, Representation, . and Voluntary Entrance. The parties
acknowledge that this Agreement is a ]egaily binding contract. The parties
acknowledge that they have each been represented by an attorney for the purpose
of resolving the matters in dispute arid negotiating the terms of this Agreement.
The parties further acknowledge that they have entered into this Agreement freely
and voluntarily and that this Agreement is the entire Agreement between the
Parents and Lincoln Sudbury.
15.

(
I

hereby warrant and .certify
full power and authority to sign this
as well as their own. Joanne Delaney, in her
binding Agreement on her
capacity as Director of Special Education for Lincoln Sudbury, hereby warrants
and certifies that she has full power and authority to sign this binding Agreement
on behalf of Lincoln Sudbury.

lN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in
two (2) duplicate originals as indicated below.
·

5
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MURPHY, HESSE, TOOMEY & LEHANE, LLP
Attorneys At Law
CROWN COLONY PLAZA
300 CROWN COLONY DRIVE
SUITE 4IO
P.O. BOX 9126
QUINCY, MA02269-9126
TEL: 617-479-5000 FAX: 617-479-6469
75 FEDERAL STREET
SUITE 410
BOSTON, MA 02110
TEL: 617"479-5000 FAX: 617-338-1324

Arthur P, Murphy
James A. Toomey
Katherinl) A. Hesse
Michael C, Lehane
John P. Flynn
Regina Williams Tale
Edward F. Lenox, Jr.
Mary Ellen Sowyrda
David A. DeLuca
Donald L. Graham
Andrew J. Waugh
Geoffrey P, Wennuth
Robert S, Mangiaratti
Kathryn M, Murphy
Doris R. MacKenzie Ehrens

Geoffrey B. McCullough
Lorna M. Hebert
Clifford R. Rhodes, Jr,
Karis L. North
Thomas W. Colomb
Alisia St. Florian
Bryan R. LeBlanc
Brandon H. Moss
Michael J. Maccaro
Kevin F. Bresnahan
Kathleen Y. Ciampoli
Brian P. Fox
Lauren C, Galvin
Carolyn J, Lyons
S~mantha E, Kaplan

ONE MONARCH PLACE
SUITE I310R
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01144
TEL: 888-841-4850 FAX: 617-479-6469

www.mhtl.com

Please Respond to Quincy
Via Fax.(508-437-0505), Ecmail.& Mail

(
I

· June 23, 2011

Michael W. Turner, Esq.
242 Wareham Road
P.O.Box910
Marion, MA 02738-0098

RE:

and the Lincoln Public Schools, BSEA #11-5726

Dear Attorney Turner:
Attached please fmd a proposed Settlement Agreement between the Lincoln Sudbury
Regional School District and Mr. and Mrs.-Please contact me with any questions or
proposed changes.
If this agreement is acceptable to your clients as written, please have them sign two
originals and then please send both originals back to me for Lincoln Sudbury's signature. I will
then send you one fully executed original. Alternatively, if the Agreement is acceptable to your
clients as written, they may sign and drop the signed Agreements off at the Special Education
Department in Lincoln Sudbury or they may contact Joanne Delaney to arrange a time to meet
with her to sign the Agreements together.
Please contact me with any questions, .
Very truly yours,

/(lfftiU-fl-!fulfJC/JU,t-tfkd ~,'

Kathleen Yaeger Ciarnpoli
Joanne Delaney

08/30/2010 10:47 FAX 617M96469

RUG-27-2010

'

11=26

KOTIN CRRBTREE&STRONG

6173G72S88.

'

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
BuREAU OF Sl'ECIAL EDUCATWN APPEALS
LlNCOLN-SUDJ3URY REGJONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT v.
CONFiDENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This agreement is entered into by and between - . ________ ~-~-· •• ·~-··--(hereinafter ''Parents"), individually and on behalf of their d~ughter ,
•.
and the Lincoln-Sudbury R.egional School District (hereinafter
(hercinafter "
"Lincoln-Sudbury"), referred to eoll~~tively as the ''Parties."

WHEREAS
. is a student with disabilities who resides in Sudb11ry,
MassachusettS and Lincoln-Sudbury is responsible for providing her with a free
appropriate public education, including special education and related services;

(

WHEREAS, the F~rentli ha.ve T<;'j<:Ct!;'d the most recently proposed Individualized
nd have
Education Flan ("IEP") that Lincoln-Sudbury has propos~:>d for
written to Lincoln-Sudbury indicating their Intention to unilaterally place
as a
residential student at the Eagle Hill School in Hardwiok, Massacbus~tts for the 20102011 school year. Eagle Hill is not approved by the De>partment of Elementary and
Secondary Education as-a special educati!'ln·day school; · '.: .. ·
J':

'

''

NOW ~HEREFORE, i11 consid10ration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained hereirt, the sufficiency of whicli is hereby aokuow!edg,d, and in Hen of a
nearing' bafore the BSEA, th~'> parties agree as follows: .
1. This Agreement covers 2010-2011, 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school years,

tenth, eleventh and tWelfth grade years, ex.clnsiv~ of s~;;hool vacations
and su=er recess. (T~>rm of the Agreem~nt). For the Term of the Agreement,
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to reimb\lfse tl).e Par~>nts the cost of the residential tuition at
Bagle Hill. All other costs associated with
placement, including but not
limi~ed to any transportation costs, shill! be the sole responsibility of the Parents.
Upon receipt of proof of paymem from the parents, Lincoln-Sudbury will reimbm-se
the cost of residential tuition within four (4) weeks ofreceipts, In the event that
is withdrawn from Eagle Hill prlor to the expiration of the term of this
Agreem,.nt, such that full residential tuition is not required by Eagle Hill for any
given year, Lincoln-Sudbury shall be entitled to any tuition rebated by Eagle Hlll to
the parents.
·
2, buring the !erm of·thc A.grccmcnt. the p~rti~o agree that Lincoln-Sudbury will not
hold any Team mee>tings for
lnd will not issue any lEPs for her, The
financial agreement specified in pat!igraph l' of this Agrooment represents the full

i

lili003
P. 03

.

08/30/2010 10:47 FAX 6174796469
,,
RUG~Z7-20i0
I

11:25

141004

KOTIN CRABTREE&STRONG

5173672988

.

ext~rit

ofLincoln-Sudllurv's oblil!:ation to provide educational servic(ls, both regular
and special education, to
·
·

3.. This Agreement ahall b<:> in effect so long as at least one parent ;remains a res; dent of
Lincoln, MA or Sudbury, MA,
4. Upon full execution of this Agreement, the Parents will send a letter to the Director
ofStudent Services at Lincoln-SUdbury indicating that they aro on-enrolling
from Lincoln-Sudbury. .
·
5. It is expected that
'will graduaw in June of 2013 and receive h6r high
school diploma from Eagle Hill. If this is the case, the pa;;tles agree that
's eligibility receive special~:~ducation services from Lincoln-Sudbury
will terminate and sh~ will be considered a propllrlY graduated student. In the event ·
that
has not earned a high ~chao! diploma by June of 2013 from Eagle
HHl, ):.,incoln-Suclbury will have no further obligation to fund
's tuition at
Sagle Hill or any other out of district school or program. If the parents chOS\l toreenroll
. at Lincoln-Sudbury at any time between the date of execution of
this ,1\.greement and her receipt of a high school diploma, the par~nts will notify
Lincoln-Sudbury of tlJ.eir intent to re-en<Oll rrnd will request a special education
t~Valuatibn. Lincoln-Sudbury will then evaluate
to determine special
education eligibility, convene a Team and, if found eligible, propose an IEP for her.
's sta)'-putat the time of re-enrbllinent"wiJl be the services and/or
p!aceme;nt that are proposed by the Team at tb.at time, if any.

to

(

6, This AP"r'"'ment shall not constitute an admission by Lincoln-Sudbury that
_placement at Eagle Hill is rea.son11.bly calculat<;ld to provide her with a
free appropriate public education in the least restrictive environment. LincolnSudbury makes no representation or assurances with rOlgard to Eagle Hill's ability to
provid<:>
with an appropril!.te education. Lincoln-Sudbu~y agrees to the
terms of this Agreo:ment for settlement purposes only.
7. Except as otherwise provjded in this Agreement, and except to enforce the term~ of
this Agtoement, the Parties agree to release and forever discharge each other from
all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
:.;,;o!ations, compensatory services, and any and all claiiD8 of any kind, nature and
description, both in law and in equity, including claims by tbe Parents and/or
for payment. of attorneys' fees, independent evaluations, compensatory
services and other costs and/or damages, concerning the p;ovision of special
education and regular education services to
for the entire period of time
that
hll.!l been a student at Lincoln-Sudbury up to the date of this
Agreement. Without limitin~~~e fpregoi!lg geru>ralitie_s,,J~~l?arents and .·
specifically acknowledge: thatthey are waiving any rights against Linc:oln-Sudbury
which migbthave accrued to tlwm or
under M.G.L ..c. 30A, 71, 71B, 76,
20 U.S,C. § 1400 et seq., 42 U.S.C. § 1983, the American with Disabilities !I.Cr,

i\
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Section 504 oftbe Rehabilitation Act of 1873, IUld any and aU t>thei" related aots,
laws, and regulations through the date t>f this Agreement.
8. This Agre~;rnent and all t>f the tenns of settlement of this dispute shall be confidential ·
and th~;~ parties 'will maintain the confidentiality of this settlement in the sp.,cific and
general terms thereof. No disclosure of the facts m: terms of the settlement or
Agreement may be made or caused to be made by any party to any person or emity
e~cept as follows: (a) as .required in order to enforce the tenns of the Agteement,
and (b) to anyone. with a need to know such informaticA according to applicable
mles, regulations or statutes, inclwling the Department of Elemenwy and
Secondary Education, school personnel, and any other public officials who must
process or approve this Agreement and any payments made hereunder. The parties
.and their attorneys rna~ make the following statement "The underlying dispute in
this case has been resolved in a manner satisfactory to all parties."
. 9. The parties acknowledge tha.t this Agreement is a legally binding contract The
parties acknowledge that they have each been represented by an attomey for the
purpose of resolving the matters in dispute and negotiating the terms of this
1\greement. The partillS further acknowledge that they have entered into this
Agrellment freely and voluntarily and that the Agreement is the entire Agreement
be>tween the parties.

(

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in
two (2) duplicate originals .as indicated below.

Date·
C/Joanne Delaney
Director of Student Service>s
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional Sobool Disrrlct

3
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
390 LINCOLN ROAD
SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETIS 01776-1409

(

TELEPHONES:

JOANNE S. DELANEY
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES

(978) 443-9961 X2385
(781) 259-9527 X2385

FAX (978) 443-0f f 8

e-mail: joanne_delaney@lsrhs.net

AND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into by and between

(hereinafter

"Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,

'),and the

(hereinafter "

Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury"). In consideration of
the
settlement
6f this
matter
lieu
.of a hearing,
and
of the .mutual covenants
.
·-·· -· ,.. '
,· ,_ in
'.
,-,: '·· .
_··.
.·-. :-.in.,·consideration
. :
, ....
-

'

--

hyrein
cont<)ined,
the parties
agrey
. \IS follows:
,
.
.
'·
. ..
.....
.. •·..
. ·-··
·'

L.

T~s.Agreementcovers.the

2.

For this time period, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to contribute a total sum of Thirty-

2012-2013 regular school year only.

One Thousand Dollars ($31,000.00) towards

s tuition at Franlilin Academy in East

Haddam, CT. The Parents hereby agree to fund any and all other tuition, fees, charges, or other
costs associated with
3.

educational placement for the 2012-2013 school year.

The Parents agree to provide and fund any and all school related transportation for

for the life of this Settlement Agreement.
4.

For the period covered herei~J, the parties agree that the terms of this Settlement

Agreement
shall constitute Lincoln Sudbury's
of a free appropriate . public education to
.
.
. provision
.
-

t. ·

s placement ilt Franklin,Ac.ademy shall be considered a private placement and

Lincoln Sudbury shall.have no . obligation
TEAM meetings or develop. any IEPs,
.
. to convene any
. .
'

(

•',

'

(

or otherwise provide any other procedures or documentation for this private placement, except as

\

specifically provided herein.
5.

Following the conclusion of the regular 2012-2013 school year, except as

specifically provided herein, the parties agree that Lincoln Sudbury shall be held harmless
against any and all future claims for educational services of any kind for
anticipate tha.

The parties

twill accept his diploma in June of2013; however, the terms of this

Settlement Agreement are not contingent upon his receipt of a diploma:
6.

In the unlikely event that

suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness or

injury prior to the end of the 2012-2103 school year, Lincoln Sudbury hereby agrees to
reconvene

'sTEAM to provide him with a free appropriate public education in accordance

with applicable state and federal special education laws.

(

7.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and aclmowledge that the

financial terms contained in this Settlement Agreement are strictly confidential. Any
unauthorized disclosure of the fmancial terms by either party is strictly prohibited. The parties
may disclose fmancial information contained herein to Franklin Academy, as well as financial
and legal advisors as such disclosure is necessary for personal, fmancial and legal matters.
8.

Nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall be construed to suggest that funds

provided by Lincoln Sudbury to the Parents shall be construed as income to the Parents or
9.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and

{

other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services to

,, up

to the date of this Settlement Agreement.
10.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20
U.S. C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
11.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

Date

w ;)_~
·

\

do/'J--

..

.
I;

(

Date

ifate

(

f:

/..:2

.;1.0 /

,.1
Joanne Delaney, Director of Student rvices,
Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCI:iOOL DISTRICT
. 390 LINCOLN ROAD
;3UDBURY1 MASSACHusETIS 01776-1409
TELEPHONES:

JoANNE: S. DELANEY

(97B) 4~3-9951 X2385

DIRECTOR Of' STUDENT SERVICES

(76 I) 259-9527 X2385
FAX (978) 443-0116

e-maii: joonne_~elaney@lsrhs.net
. '.

and Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
'

'

Tbis Agreement is entered into by and between
·(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their daughter,
(hereinafter "

), and the Lincoln~Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter

"Lincoln-Sudbury") ....
WHEREAS the Parents made the decision to unilaterally plact

(
'·

..

as a day

student at Beacon High School for 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 s~hool years and so~ght
funding for such.placement froin Liricoln-Sudbury,
.AND WHEREAS the parties wish to settle all claims and legal obligations wbich
Lincoln-Sudbury has, had or will have to educate

pursuant to state and federal

laws, including but not limited to the provision cif regular and special education and
related services, since she became. a student in the Lincoln --Sud!iu'ry Regional School
District.
md Linc~ln-Sudbury ill full

'Nf)W THEREFORE, the Pwents,

consideration of the exchange'ofpromises and covenants set forth herein, the sUfficiency
··. 6fwhich is hereby''ackhciwledged,
agree as
.
. follows:
1. Settlement. This AGREE:rv!ENT is entered into. in full settlement of any and~·
all claims which the hirents ii:rid!or .

1

{

Sudbury, its ~ffieers both elected and appointed, its agents; employees, ancl/or attorneys
._, .

(

.:perta.:ilrhtg'~~ ·~cl/or arising out of any and all obligations whi~h Lincoln-Sudbury had or
, including but not limited .

now has to provide a free appropriate public education to

:to the pl:'ovision of regular and special education ancl/or related services; any clainifor
compensatory ser\rices, any claim for transition services, for any and all periods since she
enrolled in Lincoln-Sudbury, including the 2009-2009, 2010-2011, and 2011-2012 school
years.

will remain a day student at Beacon :High Schciolfdr the
.
':-';._ .:.~~J.~t~-

2. Placement.

..

. remainder of the 2010-2011 school year and for the first hal:i'oftlie 2011-2012 school
year through January 30, 2012 so that she can complete her twelfth grade. The Parents
waive any right to seek reimbUrsement or payment for any subsequent years at. Beacon

(

High School. Lincoln-Sudbury will not be required to participate in writing any IEPs for

!

this placement for any of the foregoing school years and Lincoln-Sudbury is under no

In addition, the parties agree

obligation to attend any TEAM meetings
relative to .
.

s placement there nor to
.that Lincgln-Sudbl,JTy is pnder no obligation to monitor
. ~/if)~~::;·
·.:~·
~~\;·:~~-~~~.
·_:.~:-:fi~;::,·... . .
. y,~sme that Beacon High Scl:iool1s acting m ~manner cons1stentl);Vlth state and federal
I

.·

·-: • .

••

• .

•

•

:

;

·;.;·-~·-·

.·

';

law or regulations.

3.
(50%) of

Financial Contribution.· Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to fund fifty percent
's day placement at Beacon High School for the 2010-2011

schoo~ year

'·

and the first half ofthe 2011-2012 school year through January 30, 2012 at the rate as
· established by OSD. The Parents agree to

fund the remaining 50%'of

.

J

day

.

placement at Beacon High School during the 2ill0-2011 and 2011-2012 school years. It
':J;
,::.~'- . :·:·--~~~~·.
.
.
~
.
. .
is ®d'erstood that Lin~~hl~Sudbilly's funding of
.:,t

'~

2

s placement at Beacon fligh

School' as stated in this AGREEMENT shall include the provision of all "regular
edueation," "speeial edueation" and.all "related services," for

.. Barring the<"· ·

situations set forth iri paragraph 7, below, Lineoln-Sudbury shall not be responsible for
any edueational services for
4. Parents and

J.fter January 30, 2012.
, waive any right they may have under federal or state laws

to .seek any other funding or reimbursement from Lincoln-Sudbury
beyond the sum
.
specified in Paragraph 3 and 4 for any costs or services associated with

s regular

and special education, including any compensatory services or transition services.
5.

The Parents agree to provide and fund any and all transportation to

between her home and Beacon High School for the 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 school

(

years. Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to provide the Parents with a one-time transportation
reimbursement in the amount of nine hundred and forty-five dollars ($945.00). The
·Parents will not be entitled to any further reimbursement beyond the amount of this s= ..
6.

The parties agree that Lincoln-Sudbury shall be provided copies of all

report cards and attendance at Beaeon High School, may obtain copies of all progress
reports and other student records concerning
discuss

from Beacon High School, and may

s progress with her teachers and/or other service providers at Beacon High .

School. In the event that the Parents withdraw
for any reason or Beacon. High School terminates
'

at any time,

eaves the. school

; placement, such that the full

'

tuition is not required by Beaeon High Schoo I, Lincoln-Sudbury shall be entitled to a
rebate of a pro-rata portion of any tuition rebated by Beacon High School.
7. In the unlikely event of a catastrophic and.unanticipated change in

(

. profile, suc)l as a chimge caused. by a significant illness or injury, Lincolo-Sudbury agrees

3

. to continue to provide educational. services to

following the completion of the time

-period covered by tbis Agreement. Under such circumstances, LincoJii-Sudbury W01Jld
reconvene

sTEAM upon notification of such change in

, profile and

Lincoln-Sudbury would determine eligibility and, if appropriate, develop an ffiP which
would provide

with a free appropriate public education in the least restrictive

'

.

environment.
8. The Parents agree that upon Lincoln-Sudbury's payment of the amount listed
in Paragraph 3 and 4, Lincoln-Sudbury's obligations to

Shall cease, and

will

not be entitled to any regular education, special education, related services, compensatory
services.and/ortransition services·from Lincoln-Sudbury, barring the following situations
. set forth in Paragraph 7.

9. Lincoln-Sudbury's obligation to fund
dependent on

s placement at the School shall be

' continuing to be accepted by and participating in the program and

services offered by the School, the School continuing to be approved by the
Connonwealth of Massachusetts, and

md at least one of her Parents continuing to

be residents of Lincoln or Sudbury, subject to the "move-in" provisions ofM.G.L. c.
71B, sec. 5.

10. No Admission. This AGREEMENT is for- the purpose of settling the
dispute between the parties oDly. This AGREEMENT does not constitute an admission
by either PARTY on any of the issues that may have been in dispute between the .
PARTIES. This AGREEMENT does not constitute an admission by Lincoln-Sudbury

{

that placem~nt at the School was the least restrictive, appropriate plac=ent capable of

I

4

(
providing

Nith a free appropriate public education (FAPE), nor that Lincoln-

. Sudbury ever owed or denied

PAPE..
-

11. General Release. Tbis AGREEMENT is intended to and does settle any
's regular

and all disputes which exist or may exist between the parties relating to

.and special education and related services since she became a.student at LincolnSudbury. The Parents and
~emands,

remise, release, ~d forever discharge ill existing debts,.

actions, claims of any kind, nature, and description both in law and in equity

which the Parents or

. have or might have, whether known or un.known against

Lincoln-Sudbury or its agents arising out of

's enrollment in or attendance at

Lincoln-Sudbury, except as may be necessary to enforce the terms of this AGREEMENT.
Without linriting the foregoing generalities, the Parents and

specifically

(
acknowledge that they are waiving any rights against Lincoln-Sudbury which might have
accrued to them or

under MG.L.c. 30A, 71, 71B, 76,20 U.S.C. §1400 et seq., 42

U.S. C. § 1983, the Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, and any and all other related acts, laws, and regulations through the date of this
AGREEMENT;
12. Waiver ofFees .. The P;;crents waive any claim to attorney's fees,

advocate~s

fees and all costs under applicable law for services rendered relating to this matter.
13. Confidentiality. Parents,

, and Lincoln-Sudbury hereby agree that

they and their attorneys will maintain the confidentiality of this settlement in the specific
and general terms thereof. No disclosure of the facts or terms of the settlement or
AGREEMENT may be made or caused to be made by any party or their attorneys to any
person or entity except as follows: (a) the parties or their attorneys may make the

5

{
following statement: "The underlying dispute in this case has been resolved in a r:ilanher
. satisfactory to all parties."; and (b) the p8.jties or their attorneys may disclose the terms of
this settlement or AGREEMENT to anypne with a need to know such information
. ·,....

~---

..

..

. .. ---·

,/'.

.

.

.

.

according to applicable fUles, regulations or statutes, including the DESE, school
personnel, and any other public officials who must process or approve this
AGREEMENT
and any payments to be made hereunder.
.
.

c 14. The Parents state and guarantee that they have physical and legal custody of
, are her Parents and have the legal right to sign this AGREEMENT on behalf of .
themselves and

Joanne Delaney, in her capacity as Director of Student Services of

the Lin~oln-Sudbury Regional School District, hereby warrants and certifies that she has
full power and authority to sign this binding Agree.ment on behalf of Lincoln, Sudbury.

(
15.

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Par~nts and Lincoln~

Sudbury and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

''
Date

l-2------ ;2- 3 _/I D
Date

12.-23-fO
Date

{

6

/
/

'

'

(
Date 7

7

Joanne Delaney, Director.of StudentS rvices
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(
I

(
I

580273vl
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The Commonwealth ofMassachusetts
Division of Administr~tive LaJ Appe~ls .
Bureau of Special Education Appeals .
7_5

Ple~sant S~ Malden:: Massa.chusetts 02148-5023 ·..

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

Agreement Reached through Mediatio~
Suident:
. School Dist(ict: L I ~<1
Date: J/n_u ' / I I
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals ·
· - ~ureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant St, Malden, Massachusetts
.
. 02.148-5023
. .

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

Agreement Reached through Mediatiol). ..
Student:
School Dis:t+ict: Lr
· Date: l/:L_.Lr> lr/
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the month for all services· piovided during the preceding month. Bills will ·
be sent within the first ten(1 0} days of the following ·month and will contain
information as to the daily.billabie rate, number of i:iays billed, a·nd other
charges. Payments are to be sent to MMARC, · 1269 Main Street,
Concord, MA D174i ·
·

.,.

C.

COMPLIANCE WlTH LOCALLSTATE, AND FEDERAL LAWS:.

This· CONTRACT is subject to all laws, federal, state and loc;al, which;;-~
applicable to this CONTRACT, and it is presumed thai MMARC is cognizant.
thereof.
. .. ..-.!=~

V. TERMINATION:

(

At any. t_ime, either. the FAMILY or MMARC may terminate this CONTRACT, upon
giving writte~ notice· to the other party, sent by certified mail,· to the usual pla.ce
of business of. the other .part. The FAMILY shall· compensate MMARC for a.Jiof
the fees, costs and expenses incurred through the date. of such t;=rmination,
including cost of .collecting any unpaid balances (.ie. Attotney's fees and court
·costs).
·.
·
· '
·

'(.

. IN WITNESS WHEREOF; the said parties have affixed their sign.atu~es on the

.'

.,
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~

..

'

. . '_: .. : .
. .-·.( ":. •....
·: ·. ·.

·.:;· . .
:

~

. ·.·
·,

:.- ·:·~ ·
.._, .-.: .
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(
CONTRACT
BY AND BElWEEN
AND
· Minute Man Arc for Human ServiCes, Inc.
FOR.
. .
EMPLQYMENT SERVICES

-This CONTRACT entered'into as of this 4TH day of January 2010, bv_and between·
· with an address of
(hereinafter called the "FAMILY") and Minute Man Arc for :Human. Services, Inc.
havirig a usual place' of business at 130,1\ Baker Ave. Ext. and . i 269 Main Street,·
Concord, MA (hereinafter referred fo as the "MMARC"):
· ·
WHEREAS, the FAMiLy
employment services for

is desirou~ of obtaining the s~rvicesof MMARC for
._

WHEREAS, the FAMILY has accepted the MMARC' S proposal as set forth·

(

in said Scope ,of Services. NOW, THEREFORE, the parties
mutually

heret~ ~o ··

agr~e ~s follows:_

-I. ·

SCOPE OF SERVICES:
E(Tlpioyment Services include individual programming based on an individual
iiupport plan. Wr-itten by the Director of Employment Services. The plan setS forth
· · measurable·g·oals an·d objectives and prescribes an integrated program of career
plaf1ning, work, and activities necessary fo reach the_ stated goals and objectives.
A wide range of curriculum adivities is provided. based on individual needs. These
may inClude but notbe limited to safety skills, self-advocacy and human rights
training, volunteer work, and paid employment.

.

r·

~-

.

.

11. Tl ME OF PERFORMANCE:·
'The se~ices of MMARC. ~re to begin on or ab'~uf january 3, 2011 and run
·
· . through December 3.1; 2011' ,
COMPENSATION'ANDMETHOD OF PAYMENT:
{

A

Compensation: The total amount of funds'' to be p?id by. the FAMILy to
MMARC under the terms of this contractshall be. '$60.00/day to be paid
monthly for days attended onfy. This rate is subject to Chflnge by, mutual .
agreement or if 'and wne·n the Commonwealth .of Massachusetts· changes
approved Einployr:nent
Services
Rates.
· : ·
.
. ·
·
..
.
.
,

'. B. . Method of 'Pavment:

P;:~y~ent shall be made
on.or before the twentieth
of
. . .
-

.·.-:;
·.··
: '':;

.;]~

. The Commonwe-alth of Massachusetts
·Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant Stt, Malden, Massachusetts OZ1.48"5023 ·

'Telephone: (781) 33 8-6401

Record of Attendance and
Agreement to Participate in Mediation
Student: . .
. S~hool District:
Date: I I 2. G · / t
BSEA#

J

L J\IJ Lo I vl- SucL 'J '--'' vy .
1

.

.

Mediator: Susan Labovitz is conducting thls mediation session. Ms. Labovitz
can be reached at the Bureau of Special Education Appeals, 75 Pleasant St
Malden, MA 02148-5023. Her phone number is 781-338~6415.
·
Your signature beiow indiCates your understanding that your parl:icip.atlon
in this mediation voluntary and that the' statements made during the
n:iedia'tion are confidential.

(

is

Position
(and Agency)

Signature and
~~rinted Name
I

I
~

...

;Home (parents) cir
Business Address

-

.~"'-+it_ d,r

"

Daytime
Phone/Fax

~

}Y(~() A~~ S~ta.~ t0 ucoJ 1· 3 'j D Llrl.COl n 12-l · 916-4 L( ;sil\ 0 ~ fll'l 1\. 6Yv,_ . . Get iso rYm r ·
Su.ri bL\ ~ , f\'\A- 10 9"1 <0 I
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:The Commonwealth ofMassachusetts.
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
·

.

··Teiephone: (781) 338-6401

75 Pleasant Stt, Malden, Massachusetts 02148-5023
•

I

.

Record. of Attendance and
. Agreement to Participate iti Mediation·
. Student:
Sch?.ol District: L. 1 1'l co I VJ - 5~JJ, u•r:J
Date: 1 I .2..·Lp I 1 1
·
.
BSEA#.
Mediator Susan Labovitz is conducting this mediatio~ session. Ms. LaboV:itz
· can be reached at the Bureau of Sp~cial Education Appeals, 75 Pleasant St
Malden, 1v,JA 02148-5023.
Herphone
.
. . number is '781-338-6415..

Your signature below ind'icates your understanding that your participation
'in·'this mediation is voluntary and t)lat the statement~ made during the.
. mediation are confidential,

(
(
.

Signature and
Printed Name
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS
BUREAU OF SPECIAL EDUCATION APPEALS

/

AND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

BSEA # 13-01712
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
/

This Agreement is entered into by and between
(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,
(hereinafter '

"), and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter

"Lincoln Sudbury"). In consideration of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing,
~

'{?(?

and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as

~·! {)'1
~-I[!

follows:

(

1.

This Agreement covers the 2011-2012 and 2012-201;l.,school years.

2.

For this time period, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to reimburse the Parents the

2011-2012

publi~te
for
~·

placement at Landmark School

(hereinafter "Landmark") f~r the 2011-2012 school year. This payment shall be issued to
the Parents upon receipt of invoices from Landmark confirming the Parents' payment to v'
Landmark of an amount at least equal to the public day school tuition rate for the 20112012 school year. For the 2012-2013 school year, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to pay the
public residential school tuition directly to Landmark.
3.

In conjunction with Landmark, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to

administratively draft an IEP for

s residential placement at Landmark for the

2012-2013 school year.
4.

The Parents agree to provide and fund all transportation associated with

's placement at Landmark for the life of this Settlement Agreement.
(

/

5.

(

Except as provided herein, the parties agree that following the conclusion

of the regular 2012-2013 school year, the Parents shall hold Lincoln Sudbury harmless
against any and all future claims for educational services of any kind, including but not
limited to tuition, related services, transportation, or transitional planning services. Any
future placements or services of any kind following that date shall be the sole
responsibility of the Parents.
6.

In the unlikely event that

suffers a catastrophic and/or

unanticipated illness or injury, prior to the conclusion of the 2012-2013 school year, the
parties agree that

s TEAM shall reconvene in a timely manner to develop an IEP

for him consistent with his educational needs. Under such circumstances, Lincoln
Sudbury would continue to provide

with educational services l!lltil he graduates

or turns twenty-two, in accordance with applicable law.

(

7.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to

enforce the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever
discharge each other. from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities,
claims of procedural violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for
payment of attorneys' fees and other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of
educational and/or special education services to

, up to the date of this Settlement

Agreement.
8.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge

that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L.ch. 30A an<;!
71 B, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

9.

The parties agree that this Settlement Agreement is entered into for

(

\

settlement purposes only.
10.

The parties agree that the financial terms contained herein are confidential

and shall not be disclosed to any third party, with the exception of financial advisors,
state auditors, legal consultants, and Landmark.
11. ·· This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents
and Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution
by all parties.

(
Date

DatJ

·

'

J

Farrell, Director of Student
Services, Lincoln Sudbury Regional School
District

·,

\~i

\ -~ ;'
! .
--"'I

(

OCT 1 5 2012

{
Landmark School;. Attention Business Office, P.O. Box 227, Prid_es Crossing, MA 01965 · · 978-236-3206
Letter of Agreement
Attention Office of Special Education: .
Please complete this Letter of Agreement between Landmark School and the
This form will confirm yonr financial responsibility for_ ·
plaoement
at Landmark School. Please know that
cannot be officially consider
funded until Landmark receives this written confirmation from you.
PLEASE PRINT
• Name of school district that will be paying fo~ distt ict plaeement:-

J;;a..r.:ftQ. jj.JCLf\~l ~lva.dov 1 .£f.vcL~Wt ~IU.Vtf. -U
SchoolName:
Ltni'...Oin- ~&<{ -k?e.cti~ t-h,jft I.JJozJ /
· Street Address, City, Zip Code:
?BD Unt.i>/n i;a.J..
ContactNarrie and Title:

~~~ f4_ft

TelephoneNnmber:

(

FaxNnmber:
Email Address:

q zg, ~i3

0

t{7b

Xz.3lb
Ir. vh5 . n:t r

-C[q&; L

Sofin 11 e ~ klO#(J (j)

•

Name of student yon will be funding for eut of dis.triet placement:

•

Program you will be funding at Landmark School (High School vs. Elementary/Middle School;
day vs. boarding):

•

Academic school year and0r imrnmer rrogram

dates-ymrwtllo~

OU;t,) -c:L0/3

•

Dollar amount you will be funding:

(_
Signaturect=__, "" .

Print Name and Title:

.,

~ zb L "' "J

\}0 a

"--11\.e

S

<

b!L\c>-4'-

Date:

a.,_j

1~/d r;//J
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts tL'lJO
Division of Administrative Law Appeals ·
Bureau of Special Education Appeals ·
75 PleaBant St, Malden, Massaehusetts 02148

iDe.6
J~

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

Agreement Reached through Mediation
Student: ·
. ___ .. __ _
School District: Lincoln Sudbury Public Schools (Lincoln Sudbury or the "District")
Date:. .
October 19, 2011
BSEA#:

In a mediation sessiim held with BSEA Mediator Matt Flyon, on October 19, 2011, to
discuss the educational plan and program for '

. the following agreement was

reached:
•

(

While Lincoln Sudbury disagrees that the placement at The Landmark School is an
· appropriate placement fo:

. for'pillposes of settlement only, the District agrees

it.Wl Ptoy~cl,e furicliiigto

s placement at The L~dniark Sc~ool in the 'amount

of$25,000 p~J"yea:t for the School year.o:f26i'1-2012, and 2012-2013. The fwids Will- '

be paid by LiricomSudbillY dll'ectiyio the taiiama:rK: SchOoL·· ·p
o.

Lincoin Sudbury agrees to contribute $2,000per yea:t fot2 years (20llc2012,'2012>

•

The Lancl:nlark School.

J:'he pwties agree that this Mediation Agreement shallremain confidential betWeen
them and they shall not disclose any terms to anyone, except as required by law or to
enforce this Agreement. If asked about this matter, the Parties shall state that the
matter has been resolvedto the. satisfaction of both Parties.

•

Without breaching this section, the Parties -~ay di~close thi~ Agreement to their
attorneys, educational consultants, advocates, accountants, and immediate family
members.

•

.

.

The P~ents agree to waive any right they n;tay have under federal or state laws to
seek any further funding or reimbursement from Lincoln Sudbury beyond the sum
specified for any costs or serVices associated with

(

'sregular and special

education, including any compensatory servic~s or transition serVices. ·
• · The parties agree that Lincoln Sudbury sl;lall be provided copies of all progress
reports and attendance records at The Landmark School and may discuss

-·

progress with his teachers at The Landmark School and/or other providers at The

(

Landmark School.
o

.

In the event that the Parents withdraw

at ai:ty ·time, m

.for any reason, or The Landmark School terminates

t leaves the school

's placement, such that the

full tuition is not required by The Landmark School, Lincoln Sudbury shall.be
entitled to a rebate of a pro~rata portion of any tuition rebated by The Landmark
School.
~

The Parents agree that upon Lincoln Sudbury's payinent of the amount listed in this·
agreemenfLincoln Sudbury's obligation to

shall cease, anc

twill not be

·entitled to any regular education, special education, related se:t;Vice, compensatory
services and/or transition services form Lincoln Sudbury.
a

Forthe purposes of this agreement, "stay-puf'\'lill be the program the District
determines provides

withEAPE in the Least Restrictive Environment. .

This agreement has been reached through discussion of this stude11t' s educational
.

(

.

.

programming. The concerns of both schooi personnel and parent(s) have bee~ voiced, and
the p;mies whose signatures appear below have made _the above agreement in good faith.

/0(1111t
·-~'"---------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------c--c-----------~---

N

e ·

-.

·

. Position

·

.

.

·

Date
.

(
. Student:
BSEA#:

School District/Date Lincoln Sudbury, 10/19/11
Mediation Agreement, Page 2

Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is needed about this agreement
or if they believe' that the agreement is not being carried out:
Matt Flynn Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant St, Malden, MA 02148
781-338-6415 (w)
rriflynn@doe.mass,edu

(

I
\

Student:
· BSEA#:

School District/Date Lincoln Sudbury, 10/19/11
Mediation Agreement, Page 3

The· Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, Massachusetts 02148-5023

Telephone: (781) 338-6401

Record of Attendance and
·Agreement to Participate in Mediation

Student:
School District: Lincoln~Sudbury Public Schools
Date: 10/19/11
·
BSEA:
Mediator Matt Flynn is C@dueting this mediatio~ session. He can be re~ched at
the Bureau of Special Education Appeals (BSEA),78l-338-6415 or via ema11 to
MFlynn@doe.mass.edu.

(

"By signing below, I acknowledge that my participation in this mediation is
voluntary and 'that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are confidential and may not be used as evidence in ariy
·
subsequent due process hearing or civil procedure. 603 CMR 28.08(4)." .
Signature and
Printed Name
50~\.j.,;;. I

Position ·
(and
Agency)

Home (parents) or
business address
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By signing below, I acknowledge that my participation in this mediation is
voluntary and that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are confidential and may not be used as evidence in a hearing.
603 CMR 28.08(4)."
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-
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Phorie
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Home (parents) or
business address

Position (and
Agency)
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Printed Nam:e
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Student: Wise.

·.~

·. District: Lincoln-Sudbury, 10/19/11
Pon-~=> ')

(

AGREEME
********~****~*********************************************************~

_ , the

1bis Agreement is entered into by and betweeL
(the "Parents") and (n

parents of

"), and the Lincoln Sudbury

Regional High School, ("LSRHS").
is a student with disabilities who is eligible for special education

WHEREAS
services;

WHEREAS there is a dispute between the Parties regarding

''S placement for

the 2011-2012 school year.

(

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the settlement of this matter, and in
consideration of the mutnsl covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
The Agreement represents settlement of all claims that exist at the present time

1.

)Jetween the Parties regarding the special education and related services that LSRHS is to
provide the Student for the 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and2014-2015 school years.
.

.

Parents acknowledge that they waive any claims against LSRHS that either they or
may have concerning the provision of special education and related services through the
2014-2015 school year.

2.

· The Parties acknowledge that

will be a day student at the Landmark

School for the 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013~2014 and 2014-2015 sc,ol years.
3.

For the 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years,

LSRHS and the Parents agree to share the tuition costs as follows: .
LSRHS
Parents

50%
50%

LSRHS share shall be based upon the public school tuition rate for Landmark specified by the
Massachusetts Division ofPwchased Services.
4.

LSRHS's obligation to make payments in each school year is dependent upon .

documentation that

ttended Landmark School for each semester and that he is

expected to continue to be emolled at Landmark for the remainder of such schoot year.
5.

For school years identified in paragraph 2 above, LSRHS will pay directly to

the Landmark School its cost share of tuition and Parents agree to pay directly to the
Landmark School their cost share of tuition as provided in Paragraph 3.
6.

The Parties agree to waive a Team Meeti:ri.g and the development of an IEP for

the 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years.

7.

f

Shonk

·withdraw or otherwise cease to attend the Landmark School

during the 2011-2012,2012-2013,2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years for whatever
reason and LSRHS remains the school district responsible fo:
placement, the ;parties agree to convene

s educational

s IEP Team within ten (lO)school days to

develop an IEP for him.

8.

In the event that LSRHS converie1

s Team pursuarit to either

·paragraph 6 or 7 above, the Parents will provide LSRHS with copies of all records, progress
reports, assessments, screenings and observations and other relevant information regarding
; educational performance during the time he was emolled at the Landmark School
that have not been previously provided to LSRHS.
9.

LSRHS's obligations pursuant to this Agreement shall beuependent on

· continUing to attend the Landmark School and

.

i

1.

·LSRHS, subject to the provisions ofM.G.L. c. 71H, §5 .

;ontinUing to reside in

..,:

... ·.

(
(

10.

The parties agree that, during the life of this agreement, the student may

transition from attending as a day student at Lan~ark to a residential boarding student.
Under such circumstances, the parents shall be fully responsible for all costs associated with·
the student's residential placement, and those additional costs shall be paid directly to
Landmark by the parents. The tuition cost share, as referenced herein, would remain the same
uoder these circumstances.
11.

Parents will provide and fund all transportation for

to and from the

Landmark Schoolthe 2011-2012, 2012-2013, 2013-2014 arid 2014-2015 school years.
12.

Parents will also pay for all services provided to

that are

outside/supplemental to the Landmark School for four school years.
13. · The parties expect that
.(

I

will graduate from Landmark School in the

. spring of2015 and at that time will complete his high school education.
14.

Parents waive any claim to attorneys' fees and costs up to and including the

date of signing this agreement; except as otherwise stated herein.
15.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to enforce the

terms of this Agreement, the parties hereby release and forever discharge each other from all
debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural violations, and
any and all claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equity, including
. claims for payment of attorney's fees and any other costs and/or damages, concerning the
provision of special education and related services to

through the date of the

execution of this Agreement. The parties uoderstand and acknowledge that they are waiving
specific rights which accrue to them and to
.(

pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A and 71B, the

lildividuals with Disabilities Education Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of1973,

(

and the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Tbis Agreement shall not constitute an admission by either of the Parties

16.

regarding any of the issues which may have been in dispute between them. The Parties enter
into this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
17.

Parents acknowledge that they have each read this entire Agreement, and have

signed this Agreement voluntarily with full understanding of its terms, and without any
further inducements or prorllises except as set for herein.

18.

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parties and is. intended to

take effect as a sealed instnnnent upon execution by both Parties. This Agreement Shall be
executed in duplicate by the Parties. Each executed Agreement shall be considered an
original.

19.

certif'y that they are the parents of

with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on their own behalfas well as on
3behalf. Joanne Delaney certifies that she is the Administrator for Student Services
for Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School with full power and authority to sign this
Agreement on behalf of the LSRHS.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in two
(2) duplicate originals as indicated below.
PARENTS

LSRHS
I

/J,

-~~=----'--==----~9
-L~
Datf

/"=

~& .

a&}r

rl
e .J
e.,· .
vfuanne Delaney
• .I .Date
Administrator for Student Services
LSRHS

Date

I

a

·

liZI 003

08/30/2010 10:47 FAX 6174796469
RUG-27-20~0

11:26

517.3572988 .

KOTIN CRRBTREE&STRDNG

p. 03

!-·

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
BuREAU OF Sl'ECIALBDUCATlON APPEALS
·lJNCOLN·SUDBU:RY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT v.
CONFIDENTIAL-SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This agr~me~t is entered into by and betweer.
(bcre.iuafte.r ''Parents''), individuilly and on behalf of their daughter
(hereinafter'
) and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District (hereh{after
"Llncol'n"Sudbury"), refer;red to coll~ccively as the ''Parties."
·
WHEREAS
. .is a s1;udent with disabilities who resides in Sudbury,
Massachusetts and Linool!l-SUdbury is responsible for providing her with a free

appropriate pu.bllc.education, including speoia.J education ond related services; ·
WHEREAS, the l?~reniB have ~je~ted the most rece,ntly proposed Individualized
Education Plan (''JEP") fuat UncoJJ),-S\ldbury has proposed for
· and have
·
written to Lincolil-Sudbury indicating tbeit lntentlon to unilat<:>raJly place
as a
residential student at the Eagle Hill School in Hardwick, Massacbnsf:'tts for the 2010:io 11 school year. Eagle Hill is not approved by the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education as·a specia] edu 0atiroQ·day sd,.,ol; ·.c.,; " · · · - ··
•

1'!

I

•

.

••

.

.

•

•

-

•
1

I

I

NOW THEREFORB, )p. consid<:>ration of the mu.tucl prorcises and covenants
.. contained herein, t!)e sufficiency of whicl\ is hereby aoknoW!\Idged, and in Ueu of a.
!waring before the J3SEA, the parties agree. as follows: ·
·
1. This Agreement covers 2010-2011, 201l-20l2 and 2012-2013 school years,

· tenth,·. ele'lenth and
of school- vacations
. twelfth grade. years, exclusive
.
and summer recess. (Term of the Agreement). For the Term of th\1 Agreement,
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees reimburse tb.e Parents the cost of the ms)de>ntial tuition at
Eagle Hill. All other costs associated wi:th
's placement. iiicluding but not
limlr~d to any transportation costs, sh!l]l be tlie sole responsibility the Parents, ·
Upon receipt of proof of paymem from .the parents, Lincoln-Su.dbury will reimbUJ:se
the cost of residential toition withiJ.l four (4) weeks o{recelp!S, In the event that
.
is 'Yithdta.1'{n from Bag!~:~ Hill prior to the. expiration of the term of this
. Agreement, such that full residential tuition is not reqn.lred by Eagle lliU .for any-·
given ye~r. Lincoln-Sudbury.shaiJ. be entitled to any tuition rebated by Eagle Hlll to
~

to

or

the parents,

'

·

·

·

·2. buring the 1'erm of•the ,1\grccmont, the p~rti~s agree th~t :Lincoln-Su.dbury will ri~t ·..
hold
'J.'ell.I)) meetings for
~nd will not issue any lEPs for her, The .
·financial agreement specified in para.graph 1' of ~his Agreement represents the full

any

. ·> .

08/30/2010 10:47 FAX 6174796469
RU0l~2?-20i0

i1:Z6

141 004·
6173672988

KOTIN CRA)lTREE&STRONG

P.04

I·.

t'-Xt<."rit ofLi:rtcoln'-Sud\:iiiry's obligation to provlde educatlol1al servict)s, both regull!r

abd speciill education, to

.

.

.

.

3.. This .1\.gteement shall b~; fu ef:t'ect so long.a.s.atleast one parent ;remains a res;dent of
Lincoln,
MA,
. . MA. or Sudbury,
.

. 4. Upon full execut10n of this .1\.gr~einent, the Parents will send a letter to the Director
of.Stud,nt Services at Lincoln-SUdbury indicating tbat they are uu-eurolling
from Lincoln"Sudbury. .
·
5. lr is el;pectod that
I1 graduate in June of2013 and receive her high
school diploma from Eagle Hill. Ifthis i-1 the case, the pa.!tles agree that
's eligibility receive special education services from LincolncSudbury
will terminate and sh~ will be considered a propcdy graduated student. In the event · .
that
has not earned a high school diploma by June of 2013 from Eagle
· Bill, Lincoln-Sudbury will have no further obligation tO fupd
·s tuition at
Eagle Hill or any other Out of district school or program. If }he pm:ents chose toree>nroll
' at Lincoln-Sudbury at any time between the date of execution of
·this ,tl_greement and herr~;ceipt of a high school diploma, the parents will notify
Llncoln~Sudbury of l'beir intent to re-enroll and will request a speolal education
evaluation. :Lincoln-Sudbury will then evaluate
to det~nnine special
.education eligibility, convene a 1'e9:.01 and, if found eligible, ptopose an IEP for her.
's stay-putat the time of re-enf6llme.i1!. 'will be the services and/or ·
placement that m:e proposed by the Team at that time, if any.

to

I-

{

6. This Agret>wem shalluot constitut~ an adinission by L!ncoln-Sud.bury that
's placement at Eagle Hill is reasonably ta16ulat<:Jd to ·proVide hE>r with a
free appropriate public education ill the least restrictive environment.·LincolnSu"dbury mskes no representation or assurances. witb r~gard to Eagle Hill's ability to
ptovid~
i.>ith an appropriate education. Lincom-Sudbuty ag:iees to tbe
terms of this Agr~;~Bment for settlement purposes only.

'(

7, Except as otherwise provjded in this Agreement, and except to t:nforce the term~ of
rhis Agroement, the Parties. ag<ee to release and .forever mscharge each other from
all d<:>bts; demands, actions, C!l.USes of action, suits, liabilities, ·olaims of procedural
y)olations, comp~nsatory setv\i:es, and any and ail claims of any Jdnd, l1ature and·
description, both in law and in equity, including claims by tbe Parents and/or ··
for payment. of attorneys' fees, independent evaluations, compensatory ·
serviceS ,~nd other cost~ and/or damages, concerning the provlsion of special
education and regular education services .to
for the entire period of time
that
hl\9 beeJ;J a student ar Lincoln,Sudbury up to the date of this
Agr-eement. Withgut I¥ffitin~;J:he f9regoiga g~~.r.~iti.es; j~~)?arents and .
spedfical!y acknowledge thatthey ani waiving any r!ghts ·agamst Lincoln-Sudbury
which might hav~:~ accmed to them Ol
under M.G.L. b. 30A, 71, 7lB, 76,
::2.0 U.S,C; § i400 et seq_, 4:2 U.S.C. § 1983, the American vvlth Disabilities Acr,

2.
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Section 504 oftl]e Rehabilltation Act of 1873, and any and aU otherrelated acts,
laws, and regulations through the date ofthis Agreement.
8. Thi~ Agreement. and all of the terms of settlement of this dispute shill be confidential ·
and the parties will maintain the confidentiality of this settlement in the sp.,dfic and

or

general terms thereof. No disclosure of the facts terms of the settlement or
Agreement may be made or cau.scd to b$ mad<;> by any party to any person or entity
except as follows:. (il) regulred in order to enforce the terms of tho Agreement,
and (b) to anyone with a·need to know such information according to aP!)licable
rules., regulations or statutes, inclu<ling the Department of E!emenwy and
Secondary )'lduoation, school personnel, and any other public offici>jls who must
. proceS$ or approve this Agreement and any paymenrs made hereunder. The parties
·.ilnd their attorneys ma;Y make the following statement "'the underlying dispute in
this case has b<;>en resolved in a m~nner satisfactory to all parties," .

as

. 9. The parties acknowledge th~t this Agreement :is a legally binding contract, The
partil's acknowledge that they have each been represented by an attomey for the
purpose of resolving the matters in dispute and negotiating the terms of this
A-greement. The J?artli'S further acknowledge that they have em~red into this
Agre\:ment freely and voluntarily and that th<> Agi>l~ement is the emire Agreemem
between the parties.
I

(
. · lN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreoment in .
two (2) duplicate ori,ginals.as indicated below.

··£l~o.

l)atl' .

·

__

--~~L _j_

:O~te

·

OJ o!UJIIe Delaney

·

.

· Directo;- of Stud~:mt Services·
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Dlstrlct

I

(
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AND LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between
~ (hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,

(hereinafter '

'),

Individually, and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(hereinafter "Lincoln-Sudbury"). In consideration of the settlement ofthis matter in lieu of a
hearing, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as
follows:·
1.

This SettlemynfAgreement covers the period from November 1, 2014 through the

last day of school in June, 2015.
~

2.

For this period, the parties agree tha,

shall attend Gateway Academy in

East Draper, Utah. Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to the following funding an·angements: Three
,f
\

. ·.

-------ot

Hundred Fifty Dollru:s ($350.00) per day shall be reimbursed to the Parents for the'period

"ol ~~

beginning on November 1, 2014 and ending on or about November 30, 2\>'$tfBeginning on or
about December 1, 2014, Lincoln-Sudbury shall be responsible for a payment not to exceed
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($350.00) per day toward

's tuition at Gateway Academy.

Any and all additional costs shall be the sole responsibility of the Parents and all funds paid by
'

Lincoln-Sudbury on or after December 1, 2014 shall be issued directly to Gateway Academy
upon receipt of invoices.
3.

The parties agree that Lincoln-Sudbury's funding of tuition, as specified herein,

shall fulfill Lincoln-Sudbury's obligation to provide

with a free appropriate public

education. Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no additional responsibility to draft IEPs, conduct
assessments, convene TEAM meetings or provide any other special education procedures to
or his Parents through the balance of the regular 2014-2015 school year.

821454vl

4.

In May, 2015, the parties agree to convene

; TEAM to review his current

educational needs and to develop an IEP and propose a placement for him for the 2015-2016
school year, in addition to determine if he is eligible for extended school year services for the
Summer of2015. In the event of a dispute regarding
2016 school year, the patiies agree that

; IEP or placement for the 2015-

s "stay put" IEP and placement shall be the IEP

and placement proposed by Lincoln-Sudbury. Under such circumstances, the parties agree to
ptomptly proceed to the Bureau of Special Education Appeals for resolution of any such dispute.
5.

In the unlikely event thai

is required to leave Gateway Academy for any

reason prior to the last day of school in June, 2015, Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to reconvene
· 's TEAM to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free appropriate public
education in accordance with his needs at that time.
6.

(

which

The Parents agree to be responsible for and to fund any and all transportation
requires to attend the Gateway Academy over the term of this Settlement

Agreement.
7.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a recommendation for a placement at the Gateway Academy by LincolnSudbury.
8.

The parties hereby agree that the financial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law
or to enforce this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that
the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this
Settlement Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys,
· educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and financial assistance.
9.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
821454vl

other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
(

violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services to

up

to the date of this Settlement Agreement.
10.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and aclmowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20
U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
11.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

1"}/t~ lh) 7
Date

'rnliividually and on behalf of his

;)

(
Date

1.Q;.J I ~~n Jt

Ind~idualio/and o~ behal0her

Date

Date
Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

,:·)·· :j~L~jLl~J~-I; rF~

n~ 1u
II!.! DEC 1 7 2014 IIIII ;'I!
u llL___ ·---~-.--J L::/ j
r ~.~·~: .

(

li
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

(

!\ND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between
"Parent"), individually and on behalf of his son,

(hereinafter

(hereinafter '

'),and

the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury"). In consideration
of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the mutual covenants
herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years,

year, if specifically requested by the Parent, consistent with
( ~;d;o::i~ly-t~~ 2-;1-~-20~-~ool
~/

.

'

the terms herein.

(

2.

For the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 school years, the parties agree that

shall attend the Eagle Hill School, Hardwick, Massachusetts, as a residential student. Lincoln
Sudbury agrees to reimburse the Parent Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) for each year of this
Agreement. All remaining tuition and other costs associated with this placement shall be the
responsibility of the Parent. Lincoln Sudbury agrees to reimburse the Parent, as referenced
above, upon receipt of invoices reflecting tuition paid by the Parent. All tuition payments shall
be made directly by the Parent to Eagle Hill School, and Lincoln Sudburr shall reimburse the
Parent as specified above.

3.

In the event that the Parent wishes to have

access one additional year

after the Eagle Hill School (2016-20 17 school year), Lincoln Sudbury agrees to contribute a total
of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) toward
(

placement at a post High School

Transition to college program as payment of tuition in full for the 2016-2017 school year.

,,

·I

Following the conclusion of the 2016-2017 school year, Lincoln Sudbury shall have no further
obligation to func

educational programming and shall be held harmless against any

and all claims for educational services, as further referenced herein.
4.

The parties aclmowledge that

s placement at the Eagle Hill School is a

private placement and not subject to the issuance of an IEP by Lincoln Sudbury. Except as
provided herein, Lincoln Sudbury shall have no additional obligation to conduct evaluations,
convene TEAM meetings, develop IEPs, or afford

or his Parent with any additional

procedural protections not otherwise specified in this Agreement. The terms contained herein
fulfill Lincoln Sudbury's obligation to provide

with a free appropriate public education

over the life of this Agreement.

5.

(

In the unlikely event that

no longer attends the Eagle Hill School during

the life of this Settlement Agreement or is otherwise unable to attend the program for any reason,
Lincoln Sudbury agrees to reconvene

; TEAM to develop an appropriate IEP and to

provide him with a free appropriate public education in accordance with his needs at that time.
6.

The Parent agrees to be responsible for and to fund any and all transportation
requires to attend the Eagle Hill School over the entire life ofthis Settlement

which
Agreement.
7.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a recommendation for a placement at Eagle Hill School by Lincoln
Sudbury.
8.

The parties hereby agree that the fmancial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential.

9.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services to
up to the date of this Settlement Agreement.
10.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which accme to them pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20
U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
11.

This Settlement Agreement is fhe entire agreement between the Parent and
execution by all

(

parties.

-<a4{y

Date

1dividually and on behalf of his

/Dr. Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services,
Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

k
THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Agreement is entered into by and between
--- and the

(hereinafter, "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District ("Lincoln-Sudbury"). In consideration of the
settlement of this matter, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties agree as follows:

1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the 2012-2013, 2013-2014, ?014-2015, and

2015-2016 s?hool years only. The parties anticipate tha

will graduate and receive a

diploma from the Eagle Hill School in Hardwick, Massachusetts ("Eagle Hill"), at the end of the

(

2015-2016 school year.
2.

For this period, Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to annually reimburse the Parents

$35,000 dollars to fund
3.

In addition to the above, Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to make a one-time payment of

$8,000 to the Parents for

4.

·esidential school placement at Eagle Hill.

to attend the 2012 Summer Program at Eagle Hill.

All othe~ costs associated with

placement at Eagle Hill, including, but not

limited to, transportation and any summer programming for 2013,2014, and/or 2015, shall be
borne by the Parents.
5.

For the 2012-2013 school year, Lincoln-Sudbury will administratively adapt the

IEP previously developed by the Sudbury Public Schools for

For the 2013-2014,2014-

2015, and 2015-2016 school years, Lincoln-Sudbury will administratively develop IEPs, with

(

input from Eagle Hill, which shall cross-reference this Agreement. Lincoln-Sudbury will
administratively develop and propose these IEPs in lieu of reconvening the Team. Accordingly,

1

the parties mutually agree to waive the Team Meeting for annual review and IEP development
during the 2013-2014, 2014-2015, and 2015-2016 school years.
6.

The parties mutually agree to waive the three (3) year re-evaluation of

:ue

in approximately February of2015.

7.

In the event that

ceases to attend Eagle Hill, for any reason, the parties

agree that Lincoln-Sudbury shall reconvene the Team as soon as possible. The Team shall
propose a new placement for

In the event of a dispute regarding Lincoln-Sudbury's

proposal for placement, both parties agree to proceed promptly to the Bureau of Special
Education Appeals to resolve such placement dispute. Pending resolution of such dispute,
s placement pending appeal shall be identified as the program proposed by the LincolnSudbury Team.

(

8.

This Agreement is for the purposes of settlement only. It does not constitute au

admission by Lincoln-Sudbury that Eagle Hill is the least restrictive environment in which
can receive a free and appropriate education, nor does it reflect au understanding that LincolnSudbury is not capable of providing
9.

with a free and appropriate public education.

This Agreement is contingent upon Lincoln-Sudbury remaining the school district

programmatically and fiscally responsible for

s education, subject to the provisions of

M.G.L., c. 71B, § 5; 603 CMR 28.10; and case law from the Bureau of Special Education
Appeals interpreting those provisions.

10.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, lhibilities, claims of procedural
•I'

violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and

'

2

other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of transitional planning services and/or
special education services to

up through the date of execution and the duration of this

Settlement Agreement.
11.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that the

financial terms of this Settlement Agreement are strictly confidential. Any unauthorized
disclosure ofthe financial terms by the Parents without the express written consent of LincolnSudbury is strictly prohibited. The Parents may disclose financial information contained herein
to the Eagle Hill School and financial and legal advisors as far as such disclosure is necessary for
personal financial and legal matters.
12.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement understand and acknowledge that they

are waiving specific rights which have or might accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L., c. 30A, 71,
71B, 76; 20 U.S.C. §1400 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. §1983; the Americans with Disabilities Act; and

(

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
13.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln-Sudbury, and it is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

Date

nt, Individually and on behalf of

Date.

. [ndividually and on behalf of

5'ate

Joarm(( Delaney, Director of Student ervices,
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(
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This Agreement is entered into by and between
parents of

(the "Parents") and ('

Je

), the Lincoln Public

Schools, ("Lincoln"), and the Lincoln Sudbury Re9ional High School ("LSRHS").
WHEREAS

IS

a student with disabilities who is eligible for special education

services;

WHEREAS there is a dispute between the Parties regard in(

's placement and

services for the 2011-2012 school.year and the 2012-2013 school year.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the settlement of this matter, and in consideration of
the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:

(

1.

The Agreement represents settlement of all claims that exist at the present time between

the Parties regarding the special education and related services that Lincoln is to provide the
Student for the 2011-2012 school year·and the 2012-2013 school year, including the summers of
2012 and 2013, whilE

is a student at the Landmark School and only if he is a student at

the Landmark School. Parents acknowledge that they waive any claims· against Lincoln or LSRHS
that either they or

may have concerning the provision of special education and related

services through the 2012-2013 school year, including the summers of 2012 and 2013.

2.

· is a five day non~residential student who is

The Perties acknowledge that

parentally-placed at the Landmark School for the 2011-2012 school year and the 2012-2013 school
-·

year, with transportation for placement l:)eing funded by the parents for the 2011-2012 school year
and the. 2012-2013 school year w.ithoutreimbursement from Lincoln or LSRHS.

3. For the 2011-2012 school year and the 2012-2013 school year, Lin~oln and the Parents agree
to share the tuition costs as follows:
Lincoln

Tuition for
placement at Landmark at the applicable
public tuibQn rate established ·by the Massachusetts Operational
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Services Division (OSD) for the 2011-2012 school year and the
2012-2013 school year
Transportation Costs and all remaining fees and costs associated
with
; placement a Landmark

Parents

These are the only educational services Lincoln will fund for

during the term of the

agreement. All additional costs shall be the sole responsibility ofthe parents. Lincoln's obligation
will terminate on June 30, 2013.

4.

Lincoln's obligation to make payments is dependent upon documentation that

attended Landmark School.

Payment will be made directly from the Lincoln Public Schools to

Landmark.

5.

The Parties agree to waive a Team Meeting and the development of an IEP for the 2011-

2012 school year and the 2012-2013 school year. LSRHS will conduct a re-evaluation of
· between February and May 31, 2013 to determine services and placement for the 2013-2014
school year.

The Parties agree to collaboratively select the professionals who will conduct the

assessments. This re-evaluation will consist of observations, psychological, academic, and
occupational therapy assessments. By signing this agreement the Parents are hereby consenting
to said evaluations.

6.

Should

withdraw or otherwise cease to attend the Landmark School during the

2011-2Q12 school year and the 2012-2013 school year for whatever reason and Lincoln remains
the school district responsible for

; educational placement, the Parties agree to convene

IEP Team within ten (10) school days to develop an IEP for him which offers a free,
appropriate, public education in the .least restrictive environment.

7.

The Parties agree that

develop an IEP f01

IEP TEAM shall convene no later than May 31, 2013 to

• for the 2013-2014 school year. LSRHS will convene the meeting at a

.mutually agreed upon location with participation from

's team at Landmark. Following the ·

Team meeting, LSRHS will provide the Parents with a proposed IEP by June 15, 2013. If LSRHS
proposes an educational program for

with which "the Parents disagree, the parties agree to
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cooperate in the expeditious scheduling of a hearing before th.e BSEA in an effort to resolve
; educational program for the 2013-2014 school year prior to the start ofthe 2013-2014
school year.

8.

In the event that Lincoln

or LSRHS

convenes

'sTeam pursuant to either

paragraph 5 or 6 above, the Parents will provide Lincoln and LSRHS with copies of all records,
progress reports, assessments, screenin.gs and observations and other relevant· information
regarding

·s educational performance during the time he was enrolled at the Landmark

School that have not been previously provided to Lincoln and LSRHS.

' will be required to

take MCAS during the 2011-2012 school year and the 2012-2013 school year at the Landmark
School. The Landmark School will create an IEP for the purpose of providing

· with MCAS

Accommodations.·

9.

(

Lincoln and LSRHS's obligations pursuant to this Agreement·shall be dependent or
continuing to reside in Lincoln, subject to the

contin'lJing to attend Landmark School and
provisions of M.G.L. c. 718, §5.

10.

This Agreement is intended to and does settle any and all disputes that exist or may exist

between and among the parties relating to

; regular and special education and related

services since he became a student in Lincoln through the date of this Agreerr)ent.

11.

Parents waive any claim to attorneys' fees and costs up to and including the date of signing

this agreement; except as otherwise stated herein.

12.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to enforce the terms of this

. Agreement, the parties hereby release and forever discharge each other from all debts, demands,
actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural violations, and any and all claims of
any kind, nature and description, both in law and in e·quity, including claims for payment of

(
(

attorney's fees and any other costs and/or .damages, concerning the provision of special education
and related services to

through the date of the execution of this Agreement. The parties

understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them and to
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(

pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A and 71B, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Actof1973, and the Americans with Disabilities ·Act.

13.

This Agreement shall not constitute an admission by either of the Parties regarding any of

the issues which may have been in dispute between them. The Parties enter into this Agreement
for settlement purposes only.

14.

Parents acknowledge that they have each read this entire Agreement, and have sigped this

Agreement voluntarily with full understanding of its terms, and without any further inducements or
promises except as set for herein.

15:

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parties and is intended to take effect

as a sealed instrument upon execution by both Parties. This Agreement shall be executed in
duplicate by the Parties. Each executed Agreement shall be considered· an original.

(
16.

certify that they are the parents of
with fu·ll power and authority to sign this Agreement on their own behalf as well as

on

behalf.

Stephanie Powers certifies that she is the Administrator for Student Service·,

for Lincoln with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on behalf of the Lincoln Public
·Schools. Joanne Delaney
certifies that
she is the "Administrator
for
.
.
. Student Services. for Li~coln
Sudbury Regiona·l High· School with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on behalf of the
LSRHS.

17. .

This Agreement and all of the terms of settlement of this dispute shall be confidential and

the parties and their attorneys will maintain the confidentiality of this settlement in the specific and
general terms thereof.· No discloeure of the facts or terms of the settlement or Agreement may be
made or caused to be made by any party or their attorneys to any person or entity except as
follows: (a) as required in order to enforce the terms of the Agreement, and (b) to anyone with a

(

need to know such information according to applicable rules, regulations or statutes, including the
DESE, DMR, school personnel, and any other public officials who must process or approve this
Agreement and any payments made hereunder. The partjes and their attorneys may make the
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following statements

attends Landmark School and the underlying dispute in this case

has been resolved in a manner satisfactory to all parties.

IN WITNESS' THEREOF, the parties have executed this Settlement Agreement in two (2)
duplicate originals as indicated below.

PARE~Jt>J

LINCOLN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

::::-=:=;5=tzP¥:"-c-'=~'""'""='--~---'-"-'~~~s
--:::-5)!-f/t!
Stephanie Powers
Date

-7----~~~--------~--~,

Date

[\JJ

Administrator for Student Services
Lincoln Public Schools

1/A
'

LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

~
uxiAeLe/f ~,sjC;//;
JOanneDelaney
ate
Special Education Administrator
Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School

(
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THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
. This Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between
and

(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their minor daughter,
hereinafter

1, and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

(hereinafter "Lincoln-Sudbury"). In full and final settlement of any and all claims which the
parties have asserted or could have asserted against each other in any court or administrative
agency, up to and including the date of this signed Agreement concerning the provision of
educational, special year other issues whatsoever, and in consideration of the settlement of this
matter in lieu of a hearing in Bureau of Special Education Appeals #1500007 and of the mutual
covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:

(

1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the period from July 1, 2013, through

22"d birthday on August 28, 2020, and arises out of parents' unilateral· placement of

at New

Haven Residential Treatment Center in Spanish Fork, Utah and then at Kents Hill School in
Kents Hill, Maine, as well as the 2014-2015 school year; and
2.

Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to pay the parents the total sum of eighty thousand and

no/1 00 dollars ($80,000.00) in complete and final settlement of all parents: claims for
reimbursement of all costs, including transportation associated with their unilateral placements at
New Haven Residential Treatment Center and Kents Hill School, compensatory services of any
kind and for any claims whatsoever, including monetary claims, arising out of

education

and related services up through and including August 28, 2020. This amount represents
reimbursement for tuition, and all costs including transportation, and services at Kents Hill
School only and is not reimbursement for any services provided by New Haven Residential

811862vl

Treatment Center. The amount shall be paid in three installments. The first installment, in the
amount of forty thousand and no/1 00 dollars ($40,000.00), shall be paid within thirty (30) days
of receipt of proof of payment of Kents Hill tuition for the 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school
years. The second and third installments in the amount of twenty thousand and no/1 00 dollars
($20,000.00) each, shall be paid within thirty (30) days of proof of payment of Kents Hill tuition
for the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 school years.

3.

In the unlikely event that

·suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness or

injury, prior to the end of this Settlement Agreement, or she is no longer able to attend the Kents
Hill School for any reason prior to the end of this Settlement Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury
agrees to reconvene the TEAM to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide her with a free
appropriate public education in accordance with her needs at that time.

(
4.

The parties agree that pursuant to the terms of this ConfJdential.Settlement

Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury is in compliance with all obligations under federal and state law
and has complied with all obligations to provide

with a free, appropriate public education

(FAPE), that with the exception of paragraph 3, it shall have no further obligation to test,
evaluate, or develop and implement an individualized education program, a Section 504 plan,
and/or provide any transportation or any transition or post-graduate services for

for all times

from the beginning of time through her 22nd birthday on August 28, 2020, and that compliance
with the terms of this Agreement is compliance with all federal and state law and all obligations
to provide

with F APE from the beginning of time through August 28, 2020.

(
-2-

5.

This Confidential Settlement Agreement shall not constitute an admission by

Lincoln-Sudbury that

s education and/or the services previously proposed for her by

Lincoln-Sudbury were inadequate or inappropriate or that the Parents' choice of placement at
New Haven Residential Treatment Center or Kents Hill School provided and will provide
with FAPE in the least restrictive environment and/or that Lincoln-Sudbury, its agents, servants,
and/or employees violated any federal or state law or procedure. Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to the
terms of this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
6.

Except as otherwise provided in this Confidential Settlement Agreement, and

except to enforce its terms, the parents hereby release and forever discharge Lincoln-Sudbury, its"
administrators, agents, servants, and employees fi·om any and all debts, demands, actions, causes
of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural violations, claims for compensatory services and

(

any and all claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equity, including
claims for the payment of attorneys' fees and any other costs and/or damages and/or
reimbursement concerning the provision of special education and related services to

from

the beginning of time, including the period from July 1, 2013, through August 28, 2020, with the
exception of paragraph 3.
7.

The parents uuderstand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights

which may accrue or may have accrued to them pursuant to M.G.L. c.30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C.
§1400 et seq., Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Article 114 of the Massachusetts
Constitution, and common law.
8.

The parties agree that this reimbursement is made for settlement purposes only

and that it is not based upon any recommendation for residential placement by Lincoln-Sudbury.

(
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9.

The parties hereby agree that the tenus of this Settlement Agreement shall remain

confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law or to enforce
this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that the matter
has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this Settlement
Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys and
accountants for legal and financial assistance. If parents breach this confidentiality provision,
Lincoln-Sudbury will have no further obligation to pay any remaining installments of the
settlement amount.
I 0.

Upon execution of this Agreement, the Parents will withdraw their hearing

request in BSEA #1500007.
11.

With the exception of paragraph3, the Parents further agree that they will not

· bring or cause to be b~ought, on their own behalf or on

behalf, any further actions or

(
claims of any kind against ·Lincoln-Sudbury, its agents, servants, and employees arising out of
the provision of educational and related services tc

or any claims of procedural violations up

through the date this Agreement is signed, and they further agree to hold Lincoln-Sudbmy, its
administrators, agents, servants, and employees harmless from any and all liability if any such
actions or claims are brought against it/them by anyone on behalf of

_ or her parents, and to

indemnify Lincoln-Sudbury, its administrators, agents, servants, and employees from any and all
losses sustained as a result of any such actions or claims brought.
12.

The Parents hereby also waive any and all claims they may have or may have had

against Lincoln-Sudbury, its agents, servants, and employees for damages, reimbursement, costs,
and attorney's fees up to the date of this agreement and continuing through to August 28,2020,
with the exception of paragraph 3.
(

-4-

13.

The Parties acknowledge that they are represented by legal counsel and have been

given an opportunity to review the terms of this Confidential Settlement Agreement and have
sought and received the advice of counsel prior to signing it.
This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents arid

14.

Lincoln-Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.
This Confidential Settlement Agreement is being executed in duplicate.

'

-

Date

'

behalf of het
~

9-rs.rf.(
(

/1

..,
I

•

ndividually and on behalf of his

Date

(/) !

Date

/.

I

:pr. Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services,
Lincoht-Sudbury Regional Schools District

(
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AND LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement (hereinafter "Agreement") is entered into by and between
(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,
' (hereinafter "the Student''), the Student, individually, and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
School District (hereinafter "Lincoln-Sudbury"). In consideration of the settlement of this matter
in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties
agree as follows:

1.

Term: This Agreement covers the 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-2019 school
years. After the end of the regular 2018-2019 school year, the pmiies agree that
Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no further responsibility to fund any educational
services for the Student.

2.

Hold Harmless: In exchange for the terms referenced below, after the end of the
regular 2018-2019 school year, the Parents and the Student agree to hold LincolnSudbury harmless against any and all future claims for educational services of any
kind. The Parents and the Student agree that the services referenced herein
. constitute the full obligation of Lincoln-Sudbury to provide further educational
suppmi and services to the Student through the te1m of this Agreement.

3.

Tuition: For this term, the parties agree that the Student shall attend the
Winchendon School in Winchendon, Massachusetts (hereinafter the "School").
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to fund forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) of the
tuition cost for the School each school year. The Parents a!ld the Student agree to

1

fund the difference between tuition rate and Lincoln-Sudbury's share of the

(

Student's tuition, as described herein. Lincoln-Sudbury will pay its share of the
Student's tuition directly to the School in a timely manner and pursuant to the
terms upon which Lincoln-Sudbury and the School agree. The Parents and the
Student will pay their share of the Student's tuition directly to the School in a
timely manner and pursuant to the terms upon which the Parents, the Student, and
the School agree.
4.

Summer Programming: The Parents and the Student agree to be responsible for
and to fund any and all summer programming which the Student requires over the
entire life of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, any tuition and
transportation services for the summer programming.

(

5.

Transportation: The Parents and the Student agree to be responsible for and to
fund any and all transportation which the Student requires to attend school over
the entire life of this Agreement.

6.

Additional Services: Except as outlined in Paragraph 3, Lincoln-Sudbury is not
responsible for any other costs during the term of this Settlement Agreement,
including, but not limited to, ancillary services, such as supplies, materials, fees,
computers, and equipment. Any and all additional costs shall be the sole
responsibility of the Parents.

7.

Procedural Obligations: During the term of this Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury
may request parental consent to conduct three year reevaluations of the Student in

(

March 2019. Otherwise, Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no obligation to conduct or
2

(

fund evaluations, convene TEAM meetings, develop IEPs, or afford the Student
or the Parents with any additional procedural protections not otherwise specified
in this Agreement. The terms contained herein fuliill Lincoln-Sudbury's
substantive and procedural obligations to provide a free and appropriate public

education to the Student during the lifetime of this Agreement.
8.

Records: The Parents and the Student agree that while the Student is attendincr
0

the School, Lincoln-Sudbury shall have the right, to conduct observations of the
Student, to receive copies of his student records and to receive detailed progress
reports from the School.

9.

Settlement Only: This Agreement shall not constitute an admission by either
party as to any issues or claims in dispute between the parties. The parties agree

(

to the terms of this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
10.

General Release: Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to
enforce the terms of this Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever
discharge each other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,
liabilities, claims of procedural violations, and any and all claims of any kind by
any party for payment of attorneys' fees and other costs and/or damages,
concerning the provision of special education services to the Student, up to the
date ofthisAgreement.

11.

Residency Contingency: Lincoln-Sudbury's obligations under this Agreement are
contingent upon remaining the local education agency (LEA) programmatically

(
3

and financially responsible for the Student's education subject to the provisions of

(

M.G.L., c. 76, § 5; M.G.L., c. 71B inclusive; and 603 CMR28.10 et seq.

12.

Additional Contingency: Lincoln-Sudbury's obligations under this Agreement are
contingent on the Student continuing to be accepted by and participating in the
School and otherwise remaining in good standing as a student for the tenn of this
Agreement Lincoln-Sudbury has no obligation to fund any portion of the
Student's placement for any period, in which the Student is not in actual
attendance or not participating in the School, except for absences because of
illness or otherwise in accordance with the School's policy of excused absences.

13.

Change in Placement: This Agreement is in effect only as long as the Student
continues to be accepted by and otherwise remains in good standing at the School.

(

If the Student leaves the School for any reason, including, but not limited to, the

Parents and/or Student decide to unilaterally change the Student's school or liDenroll the Student from the School or in the unlikely event that the Student suffers
an unanticipated and catastrophic illness or injury, prior to the end of this
Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no obligation to fund any other
placement or contribute the same amount of tuition to any other placement.
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to reconvene the Student's TEAM to develop an
appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free appropriate public education in
accordance with his needs at that time. Under such circumstances, if there is any
dispute regarding the Student's services or placement, the parties agree that the

(

"stay-put" shall be an approved private day special education school.
4

(

14.

Waiver: The parties to this Settlement Agreement are represented by legal
counsel, and they tmderstand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific
rights which accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L. ch. 30A and ch. 71B, 20 U.S.C.
§§ 1400 et seg., Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans

with Disabilities Act,
1 S.

Confidentiality; The pm:ties hereby agree that the financial terms of this
Agreement shatl remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party,
except as required by law or to enforce this Agreement If asked about this
matter, the parties shall indicate that the matter has been resolved to the
satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this Agreement, the parties may
disclose this Settlement Agreement to the School and their attorneys, educational

(

consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and fmancial assistance.
16.

Representations: The Parents aver that they are the legal guardians of the Student
and that they are authorized to make all decisions relating to the Student.
Additionally, STUDENT reaches the Age of Majority on November 26, 2018. The
PARTIES agree that within three (3) days of STUDENT'S eighteenth (lSth)
birthday, STUDENT will sign the AGREEMENT on his own behalf LincolnSudbury warrants and certifies that its undersigned representative is duly
authorized to execute this binding Agreement on its behalf.

17.

Modification: This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a
writing signed by all of the parties. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure

(

to the benefit of the parties and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.

5

Severability: If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or

18.

(

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, all of the remaining
portions of this Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
EntireA~rreement:

19.

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents,

the Student, and Lincoln-Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed
instrument upon execution by all parties.

77~-----------------------------------~·
ndividually and on b4lalf of her

Date
i.

~\\

(\

~
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'

Inch'Viduany and on behalf of his

Date

(
Date

to)r;/;ep
I

Date

I
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1 a
amos, uector o tu ent erv1ces, mco Sudbury Regional School District
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& Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District

2015-2016 School Year (Grade 9)

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (hereinafter AGREEMENT) is made by and
between
of Sudbury, Massachusetts (PARENTS), acting for
, and the Lincoln-Sudbury
themselves, and their minor child,
Regional School District (LINCOLN-SUDBURY), hereinafter sometimes referred to collectively
as "the Parties."
WHEREAS LINCOLN-SUDBURY has proposed an Individualized Education Program
and whereas PARENTS have rejected
("IEP") that proposes an in-district placement for
that placement and seeks a publicly funded placement at the Hillside School in Marlborough,
Massachusetts for the 2015-2016 school year;
WHEREAS the Parties wish to resolve the dispute regarding
s educational
programming and placement by mutual agreement, expeditiously without the time, cost and
uncertainty of litigation;

(

NOW THEREFORE, PARENTS and LINCOLN-SUDBURY, in full consideration of the
exchange of promises and covenants set forth herein, the sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, agree as follows:
1.

Parent Selected Hillside School. PARENTS acknowledge that LINCOLN-SUDBURY
has not recommended the Hillside School (or any other placement other than LincolnSudbury Regional High School) for
and has not provided PARENTS with any
information about the Hillside School. PARENTS further acknowledge and agree that
LINCOLN-SUDBURY is not a guarantor or insurer of the quality or quantity of services,
programs, and/or supervision provided by the Hillside School. The PARENTS
acknowledge that LINCOLN-SUDBURY does not believe that
has made
effective and appropriate academic progresswbile at Hillside.

2.

Hillside School Tuition. For the sole purpose of resolving the dispute between the
Parties, LINCOLN-SUDBURY agrees to fund
's day school placement at the
Hillside School for grade 9 (2015-2016 school year), with the understanding that the
annual school year tuition plus tuition insurance for the 2015-2016 school year is
$37 ,?511.40. LINCOLN-SUDBURY further agrees to fund up to eight (8) tutorial sessions
at Hillside School, which are understood to be billed at a rate of Two Thousand One
Hundred Fi~e United States Dollars ($2,105.00 U.S~) per srssion, fora total amoimt paid
up to, but not to exceed, Sixteen Thousand Eight Hundred Forty United States Dollars
($J 6,840.00 U.S.). LINCOLN-SUDBURY will pay
. 's tuition and tutorial

~

,I'

.:1-
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payments directly to Hillside in a timely manner and pursuant to the terms upon which
LINCOLN-SUDBURY and Hillside agree. The terms contained herein fulfill
LINCOLN-SUDBURY's substantive and procedural obligations to provide a free and
appropriate public education to
during the lifetime of this AGREEMENT.
3.

Transportation. The PARENTS agree to be responsible for and to fund any and all
transportation which
requires to attend school over the entire life of this
AGREEMENT.

4.

Summer Progrannning. For the summers of2015 and 2016, LINCOLN-SUDBURY
agrees to fund
's attendance at LINCOLN-SUDBURY's extended school year
program for four (4) weeks, two (2) days a week, at two and a half (2 Yz) hours per day.

5.

2016-2017 School Year. LINCOLN-SUDBURY will evaluate
in the winter of
2016 and the PARENTS' signature to this AGREEMENT constitutes consent to those
evaluations, provided that LINCOLN-SUDBURY will conduct the following evaluations:
psychological, academic and observation of the student in the school setting. By April 1,
2016,
s TEAM shall convene to review
' current educational needs and
to develop an IEP for the 2016-2017 school year. An IEP and placement will be proposed
no later thanAprill5, 2016. The PARENTS will cooperate, as requested by LINCOLNSUDBURY, in considering potential placements for the 2016-2017 school year.
Additionally, the PARENTS' signature to this AGREEMENT constitutes consent to send
referral packets to the following schools: Learning Prep, Landmark, New England
Academy and Willow Hill. Following the conclusion of the regular 2015-2016 school
year, in the case of a dispute, a Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
approved private day placement that LINCOLN-SUDBURY chooses shall constitute
s stay-put placement. Parents reserve all rights provided by law to challenge the
proposed placement at the Bureau of Special Education Appeals.

6.

Limitation on LINCOLN-SUDBURY'S Obligations. LINCOLN-SUDBURY'S
obligations as set forth above in Paragraph 2 continue only so long as (a)
remains enrolled in, and, subject to ordinary excused absences, is in attendance at the
md at least one PARENT
Hillside School for the 2015-2016 school year and (b;
continue to reside in the LINCOLN-SUDBURY Regional School District.

7.

Additional Costs/Services. PARENTS specifically acknowledge that this AGREEMENT
fully satisfies LINCOLN-SUDBURY's obligation under all federal and state laws to
for the 2015-2016 as long as
provide a free appropriate public education to
continues to attend the Hillside School. Except as provided below in Paragraph
9, PARENTS waive any right they may have under state or federal laws to seek any other
funding, reimbursement, or services from LINCOLN-SUDBURY for any private school,
special education, regular education, evaluations, extended day services, extended year/

(

(
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summer services, tutoring, related services, and/or transition planning/services for
for the school year covered by this AGREEMENT.

(

8.

Evaluations. The Parties agree that LINCOLN-SUDBURY will not perform any
evaluations during the term of this AGREEMENT, except as provided in paragraphs 5
and9.

9.

Catastrophic Change. At any time prior to the end of the 2015-2016 school year, if there
is a catastrophic change in
's functioning or if
is required to leave by
the Hillside School administration, PARENTS will so inform LINCOLN-SUDBURY in
writing and, as long as
continues to reside in LINCOLN-SUDBURY or is
otherwise subject to LINCOLN-SUDBURY's legal obligation to provide for
education, LINCOLN-SUDBURY shall have responsibility for providing
and
his PARENTS with all rights afforded to students with special needs who reside in
LINCOLN-SUDBURY, including but not limited to the convening of a TEAM meeting
and developing of an IEP. Should there be a disagreement regarding
placement, his placement pending appeals/ stay-put placement shall be a mutually agreed
upon private or public day school program. In the event that the parties cannot mutually
agree,
's stay-put placement will be a private or public day school program that
LINCOLN-SUDBURY proposes. For purposes of this AGREEMENT, "catastrophic
change in circumstances" is defmed as the occurrence of an event that causes
serious and prolonged physical or emotional injury resulting in a material and substantial
's functioning. PARENTS hereby consent to LINCOLN-SUDBURY
change in 1
conducting any evaluations that it deems reasonably necessary to prepare an IEP or
otherwise respond as provided in this paragraph. Any such evaluation shall be preceded
by proper notice to PARENTS, specifying the types of assessments LINCOLNc
SUDBURY proposes to conduct. PARENTS retain all rights they may have to seek
independent evaluations at LINCOLN-SUDBURY's expense in response to any such
evaluation.
10. No Admission. This AGREEMENT is for the purpose of settling the dispute between the
Parties only. This AGREEMENT does not constitute an admission by either party on any
of the issues that may have been in dispute between the Parties.

{

11. General Release. This AGREEMENT shall constitute a full settlement and release of all
; regular ~ducation,
claims that exist or may exist between the Parties relating to
special education, related services, and transition planning/services since he began
residing in LINCOLN-SUDBURY through the date that this AGREEMENT is fully
executed. Without limiting the foregoing, PARENTS, on their own behalf, and on
's behalf, specifically waives all rights against LINCOLN-SUDBURY, their
officers (both elected and appointed), agents, employees, and/or attorneys that have
accrued, or might have accrued, to them and/or
under M.G.L. c. 30A (the
Administrative Procedure Act), 71, 71B ("Chapter 766"), 76; 20 U.S.C. §§1400 et seq.
3 of5

("IDEA"), Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities
Act ("ADA"), 42 U.S.C. § 1983, and any and all related acts, laws, and regulations
through the date this AGREEMENT is fully executed. As used herein, "full settlement
and release of all claims" shall include all claims for special education and related
services, compensatory services, attorney's fees and all other claims for costs, expenses,
and damages.

12. Confidentiality. The parties hereby agree thatthe financial terms of this AGREEMENT
shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required
by law or to enforce this AGREEMENT. If asked about this matter, the parties shall
indicate that the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without
breaching this AGREEMENT, the parties may disclose this AGREEMENT to Hillside
School and their attorneys, educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal
and financial assistance.

13. Acknowledgment. The Parties to this AGREEMENT hereby acknowledge that they had
the opportunity to consult with an attorney or other representative of their choice
throughout these proceedings, that they have read this entire AGREEMENT, and signed
this AGREEMENT voluntarily with full understanding of its terms and without any other
inducements or promises except for those set forth herein.

(
14. Certification.

hereby warrant and certifY that they are the
parents and legal guardian of
with full power and authority to sign
behalf as well as on his own behalf. Aida Ramos
this AGREEMENT on
hereby warrants and certifies that she is the Administrator of Special Needs for the
LINCOLN-SUDBURY Regional School District and has full and power and authority to
sign this AGREEMENT on behalf of the LINCOLN-SUDBURY Regional School
District.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereby sign and seal two (2) copies of this
AGREEMENT.

/} j

/);/
SEAL
Date

)

Date

I
'
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SEAL

Date
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The Commonwealth of Massacnuse"tts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
1 Congress

S~

Boston, MA 02114

Telephone: 617-626-7296

Agreement Reached through Mediation
Student:
School District: Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District and Holliston Public Schools
("the districts")
Date:
May 12,2016
BSEA#:
16-1607393
For settlement purposes only, the districts an<i

arents reached the following

agreement in mediation:

1.

For the 2016-2017 school year, the districts will fund $50,000 toward
parents' choice of placement. The

attendance at CIP (Lee, MA), which is

(

districts will pay this amount directly to CIP. The $50,000 is split between the two
districts as follows: Lincoln-Sudbury- $26,000; Holliston- $24,000.
2. The districts are not providing transportation or providing reimbursement for the same,
and

s parents agree not to seek reimbursement for transportation.

3. The districts continue to believe that their proposal of a day program at ACCEPT's "5 for
5" program would provide

with a free appropriate public education in the least

restrictive environment.
4. The $50,000/year represents the totality of the districts' commitment to special education
programming and services for
developing an IEP for

during this period. The districts will not be
during this period.

5. 1n the unlikely event that

,uffers an unanticipated or catastrophic illness or

injury, prior to the end of this settlement agreement, or he is no longer able to attend CIP
for any reason prior to the end of this settlement agreement, the districts agree to
reconvene the Team to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free and
appropriate public education in accordance with his needs at that time.

(

6. "Stay put" for

is a private day program.

7. Should an opportunity for

in the summer of2016 through the TIP program not

emerge, the Team within the first week of June 2016 will reconvene to discuss ESY
programming.
8. Participants will reconvene in a Team meeting no later than January 31,2017 to discuss
progress and identifY next steps, if needed.

9.

parents will provide the districts with whatever progress reports they receive
from CIP.

10. This agreement and its terms are confidential between

s parents, Lincoln-

Sudbury Regional High School, and Holliston Public Schools, and they shall not disclose
its terms to anyone except as required by Jaw or to enforce this agreement. If asked about
this matter, the parties shall state that the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of
both parties. Without breaching this section, the parties may disclose this agreement to
their attorneys, relevant district staff members, educational consultants, advocates,
medical practitioners, and immediate family members.

This agreement has been reached through discussion of this student's educational
programming. The concerns ofboth school personnel and parent(s) have been voiced, and

(

the parties whose signatures appear below have made the above agreement in good faith .
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Name

Student:
BSEA #: 1607393

}"V\/1?-

Position

Date

District/Date: L-SRHS & Holliston, 05/12/16
Mediation Agreement, Page 2
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Date

,I
Name
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Date

Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is needed about this agreement
or if they believe that the agreement is not being carried out:

(

Steven M Lilly-Weber, Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
1 Congress St
Boston, MA 02114
617-626-7296
781-572-2644
Steven. Lilly-Weber@state.ma. us

Student:
BSEA #: 1607393

District/Date: L-SRHS & Holliston, 05/12/16
Mediation Agreement, Page 3

LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
390 LINCOLN RoAD
SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS

01 776-1409

(
AIDA RAMOS, Ed, 0.

CONTACT:

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES

978-443-9961 - EXT 2385
FAX 978-443-011 B

APR 2 5 2016

AIOA_RAMOS@LSRHS.NET
~
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Settlement Agreement
Between Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School

r:i~J
. student, is currently enrolled as a seventh grader intr.e £ttc;l,bn'!;y Pvbli.: 5Qh,ggJ ~
attending Willow Hill School. Due to her age,
becomes Lincoln-Sudbury High School's
programmatic and fiscal responsibility starting July 1, 2016.
Lincoln-Sudbury does not offer programming for the eighth graders. Hence, Lincoln-Sudbury is
agreeing to fund
J current placement at the Willow Hill School for the 2016-2017 school year.
Lincoln-Sudbury will also provide transportation to and from school.
(

. .
. parents, agree for Lincoln-Sudbury to complete the following testing:
3ychological (with'projectives), educational, observation of the student, speech and language and
occupational therapy. Lincoln-Sudbury commits to complete these evaluations by no later than
March 30,2017.
Lincoln-Sudbury also commits to scheduling a meeting to review testing results and to develop an
Individualized Education Program for
by no later than April15, 2017.
Parents agree to have
available for testing. Lincoln-Sudbury staff and parents agree to identify
mutually convenient dates prior to March 30, 2017.
/l
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~v
Signature of P"arent
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'

I

~

or:

Date
/-!

~
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Sigtfature of Parent
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A:Ida Ramos, Ed, D.
lirector of Student Services
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts .
Division of Administrative Law Appeals •
· Bureau of SpecialEducation Appeals
1 Congress St, Boston, MA 02\14
.7296

Telephone: 617-626-

Agreement Reached through Mediation
Student:
School District: Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School ("the district")
Date:
May 5, 2016
BSEA#:
16-1606583
For settlement purposes only, the district and

i

parei1ts reached the fo¥owing agreement
0
,

in mediation: ·

I

{0' 14' liP )
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r:s-J,CJjt Y?

1. .For the 2016- 2017 and 20 ~Ol~chool years, ·thedistrict will fund $60,000 per..
year toward

s attendance at and participation in the GROW program (residential

placement during the school year and summer and transportation) at the Riverview
Schqol (Sandwich, MA), which is

; parents' choice of placement. The district will

pay this amount directly to Rivervie1v.
2. The district continues to believe that its proposal of a day program at ACCEPT'.s "5 for
5" pro gram would provid(

with a fl'ee appropriate public education in the least

restrictive environment.
3. The $60,000/year represents the totality of the district's commitment to special education
during this period. The district will not be developing

programming and services for
an IEP for

during this period.
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e~ucation will term~~te at the conclusion of~he .20 ~0 !~school year and That they ~ Cj c1 )

4. By signing this agreemen\,

3 parents

agree that

1 eligibility for

rJ

wrllnot request additwnal s1,1pport from the distnct at that pomt. ·
5. In the unlikely event tha

.

suffers an unanticipated or catastrophic illness or injury,

prior to the end of this settlement agreement, or he is no longer able to attend Riverview
for any reason prior to the end of this settlement agreement, the district ·agrees to

!

''

It
.

)

reconvene the Team to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free and
appropriate public education in accordance with his needs at that time.
6.

· · :parents will provide the district with progress repmis from Riverview and
verificationofhis attendance at/particip-ation in the GROW program there.

(

7. This agreement and its terms are confidential between

larents and the Lincoln-

Sudbury Regional High School, and they shall not disclose its terms to anyone except as
required by law or to enforce this agreement: If asked about this matter, the parties shall
state that the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without
breachirig this section, the parties may disclose this agreement to their attorneys, relevant
district staff members, educational consultants, advocates, medical practitioners, and
immediate family members.

This agreement has been reached through discussion of this student's educational
programming. The concerns of both school pe~sonnel and parent(s) havebeen voiced, and
the patties· whose signatures appear below have made the above agreement in good faith.
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Date
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Position

·

Date

Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is nee~ed about this agreement
orif they believe that the agreement is not being cmried out:
Steven M Lilly-Weber, Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
1 Congress St
Boston, MA 02114
617-626,7296
781-572-2644

Student:

District/Date: L-SRHS, 05/05/16

BSEA #: 1606583

Mediation Agreement, Page 2

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law. Appeals.
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
One Congress St, Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Telephone; 617-626-7296

Record of Attendance and
Agreement to Participate in Mediation
Student:
· School DistriCt:

Ls£.1-jS
~;~~#:
_·. qo/;~
/0-/0005'63

Mediator Steve Lilly-Weber is conducting this mediation session. Steve can be
· reached at the Bureau of Special Education Appeals (BSEA), 617-626-7296, 781572"2644, or at Steven.Lilly-Weber@state.ma.us

"By signing below, I acknowledge that my participation in .this mediation is
voluntary and thafl understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation.are confidential and may not be used as evidence in any
subsequent due process hearing or civil procedure: 603 CMR 28.0~(1)-'l

{
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Printed Name
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Agency)
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"By signing below, I acknowledge that my participation in this mediation is
voluntary and that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are-confidential and may not be used as evidence in a hearing.
603 CMR 28.08(4)."
Home (parents) or
business address

Position (and
Agency)

Signature and
Printed Name
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lND LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Tiris Settlement Agreement (hereinafter "Agreement") is entered into by and between
(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,

t") and the Lincoln-Sudbmy Regional School District

. (hereinafter '

(hereinafter "Lincoln-Sudbmy"). In consideration of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a
hearing, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as
follows:

1.

Term: Tiris Agreement covers the 2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018 and 20182019 school years. After the end ofthe regular 2018-2019 school year if
receives a high school diploma or certificate of completion, the parties agree that

I\

Lincoln-Sudbmy shall have no further responsibility to fund any educational
services for

. If

is eligible for a certificate of completion or a

high school diploma, he will not refuse it. However, if at the end of the regular
2018-2019 school year,

is not eligible for a high school diploma or

certificate of completion and is in need of additional time at the Willow Hill
School in Sudbmy, Massachusetts (hereinafter "Willow Hill"), the Parents and
Lincoln-Sudbmy will equally split the tuition for Willow Hill for the summer of
2019 and the 2019-2020 school year, with Lincoln-Sudbmy's total contribution
not to exceed twenty thousand United States dollars ($20,000 U.S.). The Parents
will fund any balance owed ifLincoln-Sudbmy reaches its maximum total
contribution. After the end of the regular 2019-2020 school year, LincolnSudbmy shall have no further responsibility to fund any educational services for

1

unless there is an unanticipated catastrophic change in circumstances,
such as a serious brain injury, materially altering his educational needs and
requiring a continuation of services pursuant to an IEP.
2.

Hold Harmless: In exchange for the terms referenced herein, the Parents agree
to hold Lincoln-Sudbury harmless against any and all future claims for
educational services of any kind, after the end of the regular 2018-2019 school
year, or any extension of such period as may be applicable pursuant to Paragraph
1 of this Agreement. The Parents agree that the services referenced herein
constitute the full obligation of Lincoln-Sudbury to provide further educational
through the end of the regular 2018-2019 school

support and services to
year or any such extension.

(

3.

Tuition: For this term, the parties agree that
------------- ·------------

_ shall attend Willow Hill.
--··

----------------

---------.

· --- Lmcoln-Sudburyagrees to fund one hundred percent (1 00%) of the tuition cost
for Willow Hill at the approved Operational Services Division (hereinafter
"OSD") rate each school year. Lincoln-Sudbury will pay its share of
tuition directly to Willow Hill in a timely manner and pursuant to the terms upon
which Lincoln-Sudbury and Willow Hill agree.
4.

Summer Programming: During the summers of2016, 2017, and 2018, LincolnSudbury will fund up to fifteen hundred United States Dollars ($1500.00) per
week, for

attend the Social Thinking Boston's Social Learning

Program and/or the Ely Program for a total of three weeks or, with reasonable
notice to Lincoln-Sudbury, any other program offering comparable services to
help

_>rogress in the development of social communication skills. If

2

attends a comparable program for the three weeks of the summer
pursuant to the prior sentence, Lincoln-Sudbury will not be responsible for
funding any more than a total of forty-five hundred United States dollars ($4500),
for the total of the three weeks.
5.

Transportation: Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to be responsible for and to fund all
transportation which

requires to attend school during the regular school

year over the entire life of this Agreement. For the 2015-2016 school year,
Lincoln-Sudbury will reimburse the Parents for mileage for transporting
to and from Willow Hill. For subsequent school years, the Parents will contact
Lincoln-Sudbury by August gth,before the start of the school year, to discuss
transportation if Lincoln-Sudbury may be providing the transportation. If
transportation cannot be arranged to accommodate

(

schedule, Lincoln-

Sudbury will reimburse the Parents for mileage.
6.

Additional Services: Except as outlined in Paragraphs 3, 4 and 5, LincolnSudbury is not responsible for any other costs during the term of this Agreement,
including, but not limited to, ancillary services, such as supplies, materials, fees,
computers, and equipment. Any and all additional costs shall be the sole
responsibility of the Parents.

7.

Placement Page, IEP and Evaluations: Lincoln-Sudbury will not issue any IEPs
during the term of this Agreement. During the term of this Agreement, LincolnSudbury will conduct school-based evaluations of

upon the Parents'

request, and the Parents' signatures to this Agreement shall constitute consent to
such evaluations. Otherwise, Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no obligation to

3

conduct or fund evaluations, including independent evaluations, convene TEAM
meetings, or afford

or his Parents with any additional procedural

protections not otherwise specified in this Agreement. The terms contained
herein fulfill Lincoln-Sudbury's substantive and procedural obligations to provide
a free and appropriate public education to

during the lifetime of this

Agreement.
8.

Records: The Parents agree that while

is attending Willow Hill, Lincoln-

Sudbury shall have the right, to conduct observations of

, to receive

copies of his student records and to receive detailed progress reports from Willow
Hill.
9.

Settlement Only: This Agreement shall not constitute an admission by either
party as to any issues or claims in dispute between the parties. The parties agree

(

to the terms of this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
10.

General Release: Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to
enforce the terms ofthis Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever
discharge each other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,
liabilities, claims of procedural violations, and any and all claims of any kind by
any party for payment of attorneys' fees and other costs and/or damages,
concerning the provision of special education services to

, up to the date

of this Agreement.
11.

Residency Contingency: Lincoln-Sudbury's obligations under this Agreement are
contingent upon Lincoln-Sudbury remaining the local education agency (LEA)
programmatically and financially responsible for

4

: education subject to

the provisions ofM.G.L., c. 76, § 5; M.G.L., c. 71B inclusive; and 603 CMR
28.10 et seq.
12.

Additional Contingency: Lincoln-Sudbury's obligations under this Agreement
are contingent on

. continuing to be accepted by and participating in

special education and related services at Willow Hill and otherwise remaining in
good standing as a student for the term of this Agreement. Lincoln-Sudbury has
no obligation to fund any portion of

>placement for any period, in which

he is not in actual attendance or not participating in Willow Hill, except for
absences because of illness or otherwise in accordance with Willow Hill's policy
of excused absences.
13.

Exigent Change: In the unlikely event that

leaves Willow Hill prior to

the end of this Agreement for any reason, Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to reconvene

(

s TEAM to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free
appropriate public education in accordance with his needs at that time. Under
such circumstances, if there is any dispute regarding

's services or

placement, the parties agree that the "stay-put" IEP shall be the IEP and
placement that Lincoln-Sudbury proposes.
14.

The parties to this Agreement understand and acknowledge that they are waiving
specific rights which accrue to them pursuant to M.G.L. ch. 30A and ch. 71B, 20
U.S.C. §§ 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of1973.

15.

Confidentiality: The parties hereby agree that the fmancial terms of this
Agreement shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party,
except as required by law or to enforce this Agreement. If asked about this

(
5

matter, the parties shall indicate that the matter has been resolved to the
satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this Agreement, the parties may
disclose this Settlement Agreement to Willow Hill and their attorneys,
educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and fmancial
assistance. Provided there is no mention of Lincoln-Sudbury's funding of
s placement at Willow Hill and the terms of this Agreement, it shall not
be deemed a violation of this Agreement for Parents and/or

to indicate

that he is enrolled as a student at Willow Hill and/or to freely discuss with anyone
they choose any aspect of his experience within such placement and program as
they deem appropriate or desirable.
16.

aver that they are the legal guardians of
that they are authorized to make all decisions relating to

(

Lincoln-

Sudbury warrants and certifies that its undersigned representative is duly
authorized to execute this binding Agreement on its behalf.
17.

Modification: This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a
writing signed by all of the parties. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure
to the benefit of the parties and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.

18.

Severability: If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, all of the remaining
portions of this Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.

19.

Entire Agreement: This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents
and Lincoln-Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon
execution by all parties.

6
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1dividually and on behalf of her son

Date

, .(___)_

I

7

, tditidl{9i(y and on behalf of his son

Date

1
Date

Aida amos, Director of Student Services, LincolnSudbury Regional School District
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iND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

''

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between (hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son;

(hereinafter

), and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury").

In consideration of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the
mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017

regular school years only.
2.

For this period, the parties agree that

in Sudbury, Massachusetts. Payment of

shall attend the Willow Hill School

. tuition shall be cost shared between Lincoln

Sudbury and the Parents in the following manner: Lincoln Sudbury shall fund for each of these

(

individual regular school years,cTwenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) toward •

·s total ... J

day school tuition, by issuing payment upon receipt of routine invoices, to Willow Hill School.
After such payments are made, the Parents shall pay the remaining balance of the day school
tuition by issuing payment directly to Willow Hill School upon receipt of routine invoices.

3.

The parties acknowledge that

placement at Willow Hill School is a

private placement and not subject to the issuance of an IEP by Lincoln Sudbury. Lincoln
Sudbury shall have no additional obligation to conduct evaluations, unless requested by the
Parents, or to convene TEAM meetings, develop IEPs, or afford

. 1r his Parents with any

additional procedural protections not otherwise specified in this Agreement. The terms
contained herein fulfill Lincoln Sudbury's obligation to provide

_ with a free appropriate

public education over the life of this Agreement.
4.

Unless the terms contained within paragraph 5 are invoked, the parties hereby

agree that, after the conclusion of the regular 2016-2017 school year, Lincoln Sudbury shall be

held harmless against any and all future claims from the Parents or
'.
(

. for any educational

services of any kind.

5.

In the unlikely event that

suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness

or injury, prior to the last day of school in June, 2017 or he is no longer able to attend the Willow

Hill Schoolfor any reason, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to reconvene

>TEAM to develop an

appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free appropriate public education in accordance with
his needs at that time. ·
6.

The Parents agrees to be responsible for and to fund any and all transportation

which Bradley requires to attend the Willow Hill School over the entire life of this Settlement
Agreement.

7.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a recommendation for a placement at Willow Hill School by Lincoln
(

Sudbury.

8.

The parties hereby agree that the financial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law
or to enforce this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that
the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this
Settlement Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys,
educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and financial assistance.
9.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce ·

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural
violations, and any and aU claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
.(

other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services to to the date of this Settlement Agreement

, up

10.
(

The parties to this Settlement Agreement are represented by legal counsel, and

they understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them
pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
11. ·

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

son,

Individua~cfon behalf of her
son,

(
" , ""'I

Date

IM~~

(

(

t

l

1

Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services, Lincoln
Sudbury Regional School District

AND LINCOLN SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement is entered into by and between
(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,

)lereinafter

), and the Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln Sudbury").
In consideration of the settlement of this matter in lieu of a hearing, and in consideration of the

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:
1.

This Settlement Agreement covers the 2013-2014 regular school year only.

2.

For this period, the parties agree that

shall attend the Willow Hill School

: tuition shall be cost shared between Lincoln

in Sudbury, Massachusetts. Payment of

Sudbury and the Parents in the following manner: Lincoln Sudbury shall fund fifty percent of
total day school tuition, by issuing payment upon receipt of routine invoices, to

(

Willow Hill School. The Parents shall pay the remaining fifty percent of the day school tuition
by issuing payment directly to Willow Hill School upon receipt of routine invoices.

3.

The parties acknowledge that

: placement at Willow Hill School is a

private placement and not subject to the issuance of an IEP by Lincoln Sudbury. However, in
the event that the Parents wish to have Willow Hill School administratively develop an IEP for
for the 2013-2014 school year, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to sign said IEP. However,
Lincoln Sudbury shall have no additional obligation to conduct evaluations, convene TEAM
meetings, develop IEPs, or afford

_ or his Parents with any additional procedural

protections not otherwise specified in this Agreement. The terms contained herein fulfill Lincoln
Sudbury's obligation to provide

. with a free appropriate public education over the life of

this Agreement.

(

4.

In the spring of2014, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to convem

:TEAM to

review his current educational needs and to develop an IEP for him for the 2014-2015 school

year. Lincoln Sudbury agrees to issue this IEP to the Parents by no later than May 1, 2014. In
the event of a dispute regarding
parties agree thai

IEP or placement for the 2014-2015 school year, the

's stay put IEP shall be the IEP and placement proposed by Lincoln

Sudbury. Under such circumstances, the parties agree to promptly proceed to the Bureau of
Special Education Appeals for resolution of any such dispute.
5.

In the unlikely event that

suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness

or injury, prior to the last day of school in June, 2014 or he is no longer able to attend the Willow

Hill School for any reason, Lincoln Sudbury agrees to reconvene

; TEAM to develop an

appropriate IEP and to provide him with a free appropriate public education in accordance with
his needs at that time.
6.

The Parents agrees to be responsible for and to fund any and all transportation

which Bradley requires to attend the Willow Hill School over the entire life of this Settlement
(

Agreement.
7.

The parties agree that this placement is made for settlement purposes only and

that it is not based on a reco=endation for a placement at Willow Hill School by Lincoln
Sudbury.
8.

The parties hereby agree that the fmancial terms of this Settlement Agreement

shall remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law
or to enforce this Settlement Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that
the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this
Settlement Agreement, the parties may disclose this Settlement Agreement to their attorneys,
educational consultants, advocates, and accountants for legal and financial assistance.
9.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, and except to enforce

the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the parties agree to release and forever discharge each
other from all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of procedural

violations, and any and all claims of any kind by any party for payment of attorneys' fees and
other costs and/or damages, concerning the provision of special education services to

1p

to the date of this Settlement Agreement.
10.

The parties to this Settlement Agreement are represented by legal counsel, and

they understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which accrue to them
pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq., and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
11.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.

j

Date/

(

a

--: Individually

Date

I

/

on b.ehalf of he;

~1~8mdzm

Services, Lincoln Sudbury Regional School District

'\

!l

..
AND
THE LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Confidential Settlement Agreement (hereinafter "Agreement") is entered into by and
betweer

(hereinafter "Parents"), individually and on behalf oftheir

minor daughter

(hereinafter

Jr "Student"), and the Lincoln-Sudbury

Regional School District (hereinafter "Lincoln-Sudbury"), collectively, "the Parties." In full and
final settlement of any and all claims which the parties have asserted or could have asserted
against each other in any court or administrative agency, up to and including the date of
execution of this signed Agreement concerning the provision of special education and related
services, transportation, compensatory and transition services, and any other issues whatsoever
which are related to

education, and in consideration of the mutual covenants and

promises contained herein, the adequacy of which consideration is hereby acknowledged, the
parties agree as follows:
L

This Agreement covers the 2016-2017, 2017-2018, 2018-2019, and 2019-2020

school years, and the summers of20 17, 2018, 2019, and 2020, specifically from August 29,
2016, through August 28,2020.
2.
of

. The Parties agree that Lincoln-Sudbury and Parents will share the cost of tuition
Jlacement at the Learning Prep School ("Learning Prep") in West Newton,

Massachusetts, for the four (4) school years referenced in paragraph 1, supra, with Lincoln-

'

Sudbury paying seventy-five percent (75%) of the rate established by the Massachusetts Division
of Operational Services of the Executive Office of Administration and Finance ("the OSD rate")
and Parents paying twenty-five percent (25%) of the OSD rate. Lincoln-Sudbury further agrees

946652vl

to fund 100% of Student's tuition for summers at Learning Prep for summers 2017,2018,2019
and 2020.
Lincoln-Sudbury shall pay its share of the OSD rate by making payment directly to
Learning Prep on schedules to be established between Lincoln-Sudbury and Learning Prep and
Parents shall pay their share of the OSD rate directly to Learning Prep on schedules they arrange
with Learning Prep. Throughout the term of this Agreement, Parents shall be· responsible for any
ancillary costs such as books, personal expenses, or expenses related to extracurricular activities
associated with
3.
for

at Learning Prep.

Throughout the terms of this Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury will arrange and pay
transportation to and from home and Learning Prep.

4.

(

1 placement

Lincoln-Sudbury's obligation to pay the amounts provided for in paragraphs 2 and

3 above continues only for so long as

d at least one Parent continues to reside within the

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District, subject to M.G.L. c. 71, sec. 5, the "Move-In
Statute," and

remains enrolled at Learning Prep and attends and participates in her

educational program, except for absences due to illness or which are otherwise consistent with
Learning Prep's policy for excused absences.
5.

Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs 6 and 8 of this Agreement, Parents

agree that throughout the term of this Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no further
obligation to test, evaluate, or develop and implement an individualized education program
(IEP), or a Section 504 plan, or to fund or provide any other regular or special education services
of any kind tc

including, but not limited to, any evaluations, related services, and

compensatory or transition services, and shall have no further obligation to conduct or attend any

(

team meetings. Lincoln-Sudbury will administratively develop IEPs in conjunction with
2
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(

Learning Prep on an annual basis, and Parents agree to fully accept the administratively-drafted
IEPs.
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to conduct evaluations of -

6.

during her junior year at

Learning Prep, the 2018-2019 school year, for the purpose of determining her levels of
educational performance and needs at that time and transition planning. If, after reviewing the
evaluations,

s Team determines that

will need additional services after her senior

year, Lincoln-Sudbury will develop an IEP and determine an appropriate placement for

for

the 2020-2021 school year. Lincoln-Sudbury further agrees to develop the IEP and determine a
placement for the 2020-2021 school year by April1, 2020. In the event that the parties disagree
as to

's need for additional services after the 2019- 2020 school year, the parties will

proceed in a timely manner to the BSEA, to resolve the dispute unless they agree otherwise.

(_

7.
placement for

To permit Lincoln-Sudbury to evaluate, develop an IEP, and determine a
:for the 2020-2021 school year, Parents agree to promptly provide Lincoln-

Sudbury with periodic progress reports from Learning Prep and copies of any and all reports,
assessments or evaluations conducted or received by Parents during the term of this Agreement.
Further, Parents agree that Lincoln-Sudbury has a right to monitor

's progress at Learning

Prep through reasonable observations and conversations with Learning Prep administrators and
staff without the need for additional written consent or prior notice to Parents.
8.

In the unlikely event that

suffers an unanticipated and catastrophic illness or

injury or she is no longer able to Learning Prep for any reason prior to the end of this Agreement,
Lincoln-Sudbury agrees to reconvene the TEAM to develop an appropriate IEP and to provide
her with a free appropriate public education in accordance with her needs at that time.

(
3
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(

9.

The Parties agree that pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury

is in compliance with all obligations to

md to Parents under federal and state law and has

complied with all obligations to provide

with a free, appropriate public education (FAPE),

and that Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no further obligation to test, evaluate, or develop and
implement an IEP, a Section 504 plan, and/or provide any related services, transportation, or any
compensatory or transition services to
10.

, except as provided in paragraphs 6 and 8 hereof.

This Agreement shall not constitute an admission by Lincoln-Sudbury tha·

education and/or services proposed for her by Lincoln-Sudbury were inadequate or inappropriate
or that the IEPs developed pursuant to this Agreement and placement at Learning Prep constitute
the least re·strictive, appropriate placement capable of assuring

FAPE and will provide her

with FAPE in the least restrictive environment and/or that Lincoln-Sudbury, its agents, servants,

(

and/or employees violated any federal or state law or procedure. Lincoln-Sudbury and Parents
agree to the terms of this Agreement for settlement purposes only.
II.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to enforce its terms,

the Parents hereby release and forever discharge Lincoln-Sudbury, its administrators, agents,
servants, and employees from any and all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,
liabilities; claims of procedural violations, claims for compensatory services and any and all
claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and in equity, known or unlmown,
including claims for the payment of attorneys' fees and any other costs and/or damages and/or
reimbursement arising out of

s enrollment in Lincoln-Sudbury and concerning the

provision of special education and related services to
the term of this Agreement.

(
4
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from the beginning of time through

.

(".

(

12.

The parents understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights

which may accrue or may have accrued to them pursuant to M.G.L. c.30A and 71B, 20 U.S.C.

§1400 et seq., Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Article 114 of the Massachusetts
Constitution, common law, and any and all other related acts, laws, and regulations.
13.

The parties hereby agree that the terms of this Agreement shall remain

confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party, except as required by law or to enforce
this Agreement. If asked about this matter, the parties shall indicate that the matter has been
resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without breaching this Agreement, the parties may
disclose this Agreement to Learning Prep and to their attorneys and accountants for legal and
financial assistance. If Parents breach this confidentiality provision, Lincoln-Sudbury will have
no further obligation to pay any remaining installments of the settlement amount.

(

14.

Except as provided in paragraph 8, Parents further agree that they will not bring

or cause to be brought, on their own behalf or on

behalf, any further actions or claims of

any kind against Lincoln-Sudbury, its agents, servants, and employees arising out of the
•r any claims of procedural violations up

provision of educational and related services to

through the date this Agreement is signed, and they further agree to hold Lincoln-Sudbury, its
administrators, agents, servants, and employees harmless from any and all liability if any such
actions or claims are brought against it/them by anyone on behalf of

or her Parents, and to

indemnify Lincoln-Sudbury, its administrators, agents, servants, and employees from any and all
losses sustained as a result of any such actions or claims brought.

(
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15.

The Parties acknowledge that they are represented by legal counsel and have been

given an opportunity to review the terms of this Agreement and have sought and received the
advice of counsel prior to signing it
16.

This Settlement Agreement is the entire agreement between the Parents and

Lincoln-Sudbury, and is intended to take effect as a sealed instrument upon execution by all
parties.
This Confidential Settlement Agreement is being executed in duplicate.

0\()
Date

·

ndividually and on behalf of his
daughter

n

(

I
dividually and on behalf of her

daughter,

Date I ' I

Dr. Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services,
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional Schools District

{
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& LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
· and

This Agreement is entered into by and betweer
(hereinafter, "Parents"), individually and on behalf of their son,

and the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District ("Lincoln-Sudbury"), collectively the Parties.

In consideration ofthe settlement ofthis matter, and in consideration of the mutual covenants
herein contained, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

j

~

This Agreement covers the 201.¥-'2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 school
years,
I
r

only. This Agreement shall terminate at the conClusion of the 2016-2017 school year in
approximately June, 2017.
2.

c

Tuition: For the school years covered by this Agreement, Lincoln-Sudbury and

the Parents agree to share the cost of

s tuition at the Willow Hill School in Sudbury, MA

("Willow Hill"). Lincoln-Sudbury will fund 75% of

; day school tuition in accordance

with tuition rate approved for each year by the Mas·sachusetts' Operational Services Division
(OSD). The Parents will pay the remaining 25% of

's tuition. Payment will be made

directly to Willow Hill.
3.

Transportation and Other Costs: All other costs associated with

attendance at Willow Hill, including but not limited to daily transportation, sunnner
progrannning, and fees, shall be borne by the Parents.
4.

Administrative IEPs: For the school years covered by this Agreement, Lincoln-

Sudbury will administratively develop and propose IEPs, in collaboration with Willow Hill, in
lieu of reconvening

sTeam. Accordingly, the Parties mutually agree to waive Team

(
1

v

(

Meetings for annual review and IEP development during the 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 20162017 school years.
5.

Waiver of3-Year Reevaluations: The Parties mutually agree to waive the three

(3) year re-evaluation of
6.

due in approximately Spring 2017.

Termination ofEligibilitv: The Parties agree that effective with the conclusion of

the 2016-2017 school year, not including summer 2017,

shall cease to be eligible for

special education, and Lincoln-Sudbury shall have no further responsibility fm
educational services, whether or not

has graduated from Willow Hill, whether or not

has received or can receive a Massachusetts public school diploma, and whether or not
has received appropriate transitional planning or services.

7.

c

In event of Ceasing to attend Willow Hill: In the event that

ceases to

attend Willow Hill before the conclusion of the 2016-2017 school year, for any reason, the
Parties agree that Lincoln-Sudbury shall reconvene the Team as soon as possible. The Team
shall propose a new placement for

In the event of a dispute regarding Lincoln-Sudbury's

proposal for placement, both Parties agree to proceed promptly to the Bureau of Special
Education Appeals to resolve such placement dispute. Pending resolution of such dispute,
placement pending appeal shall be the placement most recently proposed by the
Lincoln-Sudbury Team.
8.

Material and Substantial Change: In the event that there is a material and

substantial change in the nature oJ

s disability or current diagnosis such that continued

placement at the Willow Hill is no longer appropriate, the Parents shall notify Lincoln-Sudbury,
and the Team shall reconvene to determine appropriate services and placement for
described in Paragraph 7: In the event of a dispute regarding the Team's proposal in such a

(
2

as

(

situation,

s program pending appeal shall be the program most recently proposed by the

Lincoln-Sudbury Team.
9.

Settlement Only: This Agreement is entered into for the purposes of settlement

only. It does not constitute an admission by Lincoln-Sudbury that Willow Hill is the least
restrictive enviromnent in which

can receive a free and appropriate education, nor does it

reflect an understanding that Lincoln-Sudbury is not capable of providin€

with a free and

appropriate public education.
I 0.

Residency: This Agreement is contingent upon Lincoln-Sudbury remaining the

school district programmatically and fiscally responsible for

s education, subject to the

provisions ofM.G.L., c. 71B, § 5; 603 CMR28.10; and case law from the Bureau of Special
Education Appeals interpreting those provisions.

(

11.

General Release: Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and except to

enforce the terms of this Agreement, the Parties hereby remise, release, and forever discharge
each other from any and all debts, demands, actions, causes of action, suits, liabilities, claims of
procedural violations, and any and all claims of any kind, nature and description, both in law and
in equity (including claims by the Parents for payment of attorneys' fees and any other costs
and/or damages), concerning the provision of educational, special educational, extended school
year, transition, compensatory and/or related services for
12.

Specific Release: Without limiting the foregoing, the Parties to this Agreement

understand and acknowledge that they are waiving specific rights which have or might accrue to
them pursuant to M.G.L., c. 30A, 71, 71B, 76; 20 U.S.C. §1400 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. §1983; the
Americans with Disabilities Act; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

3.

(

13.

Confidentiality: Except as otherwise required by law, the Parties agree that this

Agreement itself as well as all the terms of this Agreement shall remain confidential and shall
not be disclosed by them or by their agents, employees, servants, or attorneys to any third party,
except to their respective counsel, fmancial advisors, and Willow Hill, as necessary.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties acknowledge and agree that the Parents, without
breach of this Agreement, may indicate that

s enrolled at Willow Hill and shall, in

response to any inquiry by a third party, state that the dispute has been amicably resolved to the
mutual satisfaction of both Parties.
14.

This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a writing signed by

all Parties. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Parties and their
respective heirs, successors and assigns.

(

15.

Severability: If any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, all of the remaining portions of this
Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.
16.

Opportunity for Review, Entire Agreement: By signing this Agreement, each

Party acknowledges that the Party has been afforded ample opportunity to review this Agreement
with legal counsel of the Party's choice; that the Party has read and understood the entire
Agreement; and that the Party has signed this Agreement freely and voluntarily, without any
further inducements or promises except as set forth herein. This Agreement represents the entire
agreement between the Parents and Lincoln-Sudbury, and it is intended to take effect as a sealed
instrument upon execution by all Parties

17.

. certify that they are the parents of

and

with full power and authority to sign this Agreement on their own behalf as well as

(
4

on

s behalf. Aida Ramos certifies that she is the Director of Student Services and the

Director of Special Education for Lincoln-Sudbury with full power and authority to sign this
Agreement on behalf of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement in two (2) duplicate
originals as indicated below.

Date

1dividually and on behalf of his
son,

.dividually and on behalf of her

Date
son,

(
Date:\

'

Aida Ramos, Director of Student Services, LincolnSudbury Regional School District
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
One Congress St, Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Telephone: 617-626-7296

Record of Attendance and
Agreement to Participate in Mediation

.
j
Student:
School District:
Date:
BSEA#:
Mediator Steve Lilly-Weber is conducting this mediation session. Steve can be
reached at the Bureau of Special Education Appeals (BSEA), 617-626-7296,
78lc572-2644, or at Steven.Lilly~Weber@state.ma.us

l'

"By signing below, I aclrnowledge that my participation in this mediation is
voluntary and that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are confidential and may p.ot be used as evidence in any
subsequent due process hearing or civil procedure. 603 CMR28.08(4)."
Signature and
Printed Name

Position
(and
Agency)
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''By signing below, i acknowledge that my participation in this mediation is
voluntary and that I understand that all discussions that occur during
mediation are confidential and may not be used as evidence in a hearing.
603 CMR 28.08(4)."
Signature and
Printed Name

Position (and
Agency)
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District:

BSEA#:

Page:
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Administrative Law Appeals
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
Telephone: 617-626-7296

I Congress St, Boston, MA 02114

Agreement Reached through Mediation
Stndent:
School District: Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School("the district")
Date:
June 28, 2016
For settlement purposes only, the District and

- :Parents reached the following

agreement in mediation:

I.

For the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 school years, the District will reimburse
Parents $47,600 per year towardwhich is

s attendance at Maplebrook (Amenia, NY),

's Parents' choice of placement.

2. Upon receipt of the appropriate documentation (invoice and proof of payment) in each

(

year, the District will reimburse the Parents in four equal installments, no later than the
end of August, November, February, and June.
3. The District continues to believe that its proposal of a day program at ACCEPT's "5 for
5" program would provide

with a free appropriate public education in the l~ast

restrictive environment.
4.. The $47,600/yea:r represents the totality of the District's commitment to special education
programming and services for
developing an IEP for
5.

's Parents agree that

during this period. The District will not be
durmg this period.
's eligibility for special education will terminate at the

conclusion of the 2017 .:_ 2018 school year and that they will not request additional
support from the District at that point.
6.

s Parents waive any claims they might have against the District regarding
> educational programming.

7. In the unlikely event that

suffers an unanticipated or catastrophic illness or injury,

prior to the end of this settlement agreement, or she is no longer able to attend

(

Maplebrook for any reason prior to the end of this settlement agreement, Parents will let

·the District know that they are seeking another placement for
8. This fmancial settlement can be applied to another program of the Parent's choosing
during the period mentioned in para 1.
9. The District will only reimburse the Parents while she is attending this program or
another of their choosing.
; Parents continue to reside in

10. This settlement agreement is in place only while
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District. .

· s parents and the Lincoln-

11. This agreement and its terms are confidential between-

Sudbury Regional High School, and they shall not disclose its terms to anyone except as
reqUired by law or to enforce this agreement. If asked aboutthis matter, the parties shall
state that the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of both parties. Without
breaching this section, the parties may disclose this agreementto their attorneys, relevant
district staff members, educational consultants, advocates, medical practitioners, and
immediate family members.

Tbis agreement has been reached through discussion of this student's educational

(

programming. The concerns of both school personnel and parent(s) have been voiced, and
the parties whose signatures appear below have made the above agreement in good faith.·
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Student:

District/Date: L-SRHS, 06/28/16

BSEA#:
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Either party may contact the mediator if further clarification is needed about this agreement
or if they believe that the agreement is not being carried out:
Steven M Lilly-Weber, Mediator
Bureau of Special Education Appeals
1 Congress St ·
Boston, MA 02114
617-626-7296
781-572-2644
Steven.Lilly-Weber@state.ma.us

(

(

Student:

District/Date: L-SRHS, 06/28/16

BSEA#:
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